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Howling winds lash swaying palm trees on Fulton Street in downtown Sanford
HtffM P!»•*»» >f Ttm  Vmcml

High Winds Blow 
Through Sanford; 
Damage Is Heavy

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald S u it Writer 

Whal has been described u  one or 
possibly two tornadoes ripped through 
Sanford Thursday afternoon, causing 
millions of dollars In damage.

The first storm, from the northwest, 
dropped an avalanche of golfbsU-aired

More tornado itorto, 
pkturet, Pofl#i 3A, 6A.

hall and more than 4.3 Inches of rain at 
about 3: IS. The second storm, from the 
northeast and more violent than the tin t, 
struck at 5:17.

The second storm was so Intense It 
shattered city rainfall gauges at the 
Poplar Avenue sewer plant 

And the U.S. Weather Bureau was 
predicting a GO percent chance of rainfall 
again today and Issued a tornado war
ning for the Orange-Seminole County 
areas until noon today.

City Manager Warren E. Knowles said 
the damage in Sanford "Is In the millions 
of dollars."

He was out this morning assessing the

storm's aftermath and checking on 
various d ty  and commercial properties 
around the Gen. Sanford Museum. The 
museum, he said, apparently didn't 
suffer much damage, although several 
trees surrounding the building were 
uprooted.

Knowles said he does not anticipate 
seeking any state or federal assistance 
for the restoration of the heavily 
damaged business section of downtown 
Sanford.

"Sometimes that ran be more trouble 
than It's worth. I'm confident our local 
banks will work with those merchants 
needing low-interest loans to restore 
their properties,” the dty manager said.

"This Is a mess," Knowles said, as he 
stood scratching his forehead and 
assessing the damage. "I guess we had 
winds In excess of 100 miles an hour. This 
storm sure caused some bUarre things. 
At the d ty  sewer plant on N. Poplar 
Avenue the winds tore from Its base a 
1,000-pound electrical panel about six 
feet high and four feet wide and Just 
moved it over like a toy. We have about 
380,000 damage to our sludge beds alone.

"At Gty Hall, two large windows were 
See TORNADO'S, Page IA Arcing power lines near downtown Sanford

Police Awaited 
Looters, But 
Few Showed Up

ByTENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

"Shoot to kill" was the word on the 
street to all would-be looters seeking to 
prey on Sanford residents and 
businessmen caught In the whirlwind of 
Thursday's tornado — and apparently 
the warning worked.

“We did, or al least one officer did, put 
the word out that we would shoot anyone 
caught looting stores and homes 
damaged by the storm." said Herb Shea, 
assistant to Sanford police Chief Ben 
Butler. "But oar officers were told to use 
their discretion in each situation as It 
presented Itself. The shoot-Uvkill rumor 
probably helped, because we didn't have 
iny problems."

"We had a few try to loot," said San
ford Police Sgt. William Bemosky. "We 
ilso had numerous attempted burglaries, 
lut things went pretty smoothly and there 
»ere no major problems."

Shea u id  his department suffered 
lower and telephone service outages but 
hat today the emergency number (322
1141) Is operational and power has been 
.eslored to the offices.

"I'll have to admit this is the wont 
storm I've ever seen, and I'll also admit 1

was a little frightened," said Shea, an 18- 
year resident of Sanford. "I am amazed 
and proud of how the people responded. 
They were great. The calls for help that 
came In to us were legitimate calls, true 
emergencies. We had very minor ac
cidents and very minor Injuries."

Shea said Sanford's entire police force 
w u  working last night. Including about 
43 police officers. Today the department 
Is operating with Its normal shift com
plement, he said.

Police added that residents or 
businessmen wishing to report damages 
should do so with their Individual in
surance adjusters. Also, If extensive 
damage to homes or businesses occurred 
because of the storm, residents should 
notify the Emergency Operations Center 
at 323-2800.

According to Sheriff's Department 
spokesman John Spolskl, off-duty 
deputies were put on standby, a reserva 
deputy division w u  called In, and "w t 
generally assisted Sanford police In any 
way possible and needed."

Spolskl said his department was 
deluged with calls during the storm by 
people reporting damage.

See SHOOT, Page IA

Saw
ByJOEDeSANTIS 
Herald Staff Writer

A planned Sanford youth revival 
turned Into a problem of tornado survival 
for the Rev. Steven Jones of the World 
Wide Faith Outreach Church of West 
Virginia on Thursday afternoon.

The Rev. Mr. Jones, 24, along with his 
wife Cathy, Mack and Linda Casselberry 
and the Joneses' pregnant chihuahua 
Dolly, were Inside the church's 110,000 
tent on 13th Street when Thursday's 
storm hit.

"When we looked outside, the clouds 
were turning green," u id  Mr. Jones. "It 
sounded like a locomotive w u  coming. 
When the storm came over 13th Street, It 
broke the poles out of the tent We had an 
eight-inch center pole and the wind tore It

right out of the ground. The tornado 
landed right on top of the tent and It blew 
the tent down an us."

"There were hail balls as big u  golf 
balls, and there w u  seven Inches of 
water on the ground,” he uid.

"We u w  the funnel coming from the 
northwest. I thought tornadoes were 
supposed to be black, but it turned green. 
It blew towers and telephone poles down 
on 13th Street and lake Avenue/' he 
u id .

"The sky turned colors all a t once. 
First it was milky white, then it turned 
green, then pink, and then finally gray,” 
added the West Virginia native.

In addition to the tent damage, Mr. 
Jones u id  a piano and organ were also

damaged by the storm, along with his 
camper.

“The camper looks like someone shot It 
with a million golf balls,” he uid.

“I've been to Florida, but not this 
Florida,” the soaked clergyman com
mented. "This Is mean."

Mr. Jones u id  he had feared his 
pregnant dog had drowned under the 
collapsed tent, but Dolly apparently had 
broken loose from her leash during the 
storm and hidden. The dog w u  found 
u fe  after the storm had passed.

Another out-of-state visitor w u  more 
than a little surprised by Florida's 
weather Thursday.

Judy Cain, from upstate New York, 
w u  in DeBary on the spring break to 
visit her mother. Mrs. Cain had to take

her mother to Seminole Memorial 
Hospital in Sanford Thursday afternoon 
with a gall-bladder problem Just as the 
storm was approaching Sanford.

"I thought I had it good, getting away 
from all that snow up north," u id  the 
New York native. "My mother and I got 
to the hospital Just before the storm hit. 
She w u  admitted and I wound up 
spending the night in the waiting room 
with a borrowed blanket and pillow.” But 
the northern visitor didn't escape the 
storm unscathed.

“My little Toyota w u  parked across 
the street. In front of the hospital. Two 
windows were blown out of it by the hail, 
and right now it's parked In two feet of 
standing water.

"I can't wait to see some sunshine," 
she u id  through a half-smile.

For June and William Leroy of 
Deltona, a decision to brace against the 
storm came a little too late.

The couple own le roy ’s Farm and 
Produce Stand on W. State Route 41, and 
were at the stand along with their 4-year- 
old daughter Mary and worker Robert 
Grove when the storm first approached.

"The wind started blowing rain and 
hall stones the size of golf balls," uid 
Leroy. "The wind blew hard until it 
Upped over a trailer of empty produce 
boxes and they went flying all over. Then 
It blew on empty farm wagon about 200 
feet in the air."

Leroy u id  his wife, daughter and

Grove then crawled under a produce 
table for protecUon from the hail. After 
getting hit in the head with a hailstone, 
leroy crawled over and said, "Move

"Before the storm came we were 
looking at the sky," he u id . "It w u  
turning green and we were standing 
there debating whether to close. 1 asked 
my wife, 'Do you think it’s going to blow 
over?' and about that time it w u  loo 
late," he u id .

The storm  damaged oranges, 
grapefruit and potatoes at the produce 
stand. "I had 2,000 heads of cabbage on a 
wagon," u id  Leroy. “Now It’s cole slaw.

"Any farmer who had a crop doesn't 
have one now/' he added.

T O D A Y One Man Loses 3 Fingers

Artiso Reports ............................... 2A Memorial Hospital Had Its Hands Full With Injuries
Bridge 12A Seminole Memorial Hospital and its
Calendar.................... IA itaff had its hands full throughout the
(lauU iedA da............................  18-UA night Thursday, evacuating patients
Comics 12A from storm damaged rooms and han-
Crossword ...............................  12A dllng, fortunately, Just two major
DearAbby ........................    iA emergencies
D eaths......................... .................. )A “We werc fortunate the find storm
D r L am b ............ ...........................  UA came right at about the time of a shift
EdHwfcl .....................................change," u id  hospital public-relations
Weather ..............................................2A director Kay Bartholomew. “ We had

almost a double staff on hand.”
The hospital's emergency room 

treated nine persons for very minor 
injuries. But 14-year-old Peter Jackson 
wasn't as fortunate.

Jackson, W7 Jonathan Way, Altamonte 
Springs, w u  out fishing on the St. Johns 
River with family friends Ernest and 
William Houaeman of Orlando when the 
first storm struck the area a t about 3:12

p.m. The fishing party w u  on Its way in 
from Honloon Island when (he trio w u  
pummeled with hall and rain.

The Altamonte Springs youngster w u  
struck in the h u d  and eye u  the party 
attempted to come ashore.

“The storm hit so (sat u  they were 
coining in," said Peter's mother, Mrs. 
Jill Jackaon.

Doctors have listed the youngster In

stable condition, and according to Mrs. 
Jacksoi, they won't know If Peter will 
need surgery on his Injured left eye for 
about four days.

The combined storms blew out 21 
windows in patient's rooms, mostly on 
the hospital's north side.

"We got the full force during the 
•ecoid storm." said Mrs. Bartholomew.

While the hospital staff s ru  evacuating

patients from the damaged rooms, 38- 
y tar-old Ralph Kelly of DeBary suffered 
a serious hand Injury. Kelly had been 
hospitalized for bane disease treatment 
and w u  lu r in g  his room when a gust of
wind slammed the door on his right hand.
The severity of his Injury warranted 
amputation of the little, ring and muun. 
fingers of his right hand.

—JOEDeSANTD
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"Your nails are what you are inside," says JoAnne Casperson, a manicurist 
who has filed the fingernails of the first fam ily . President Iteagan is "a very 
warm and congenial person," she says, and Nancy Kragan is simply 
"elegant."

Tha P ra ild a n t't  M anicurist

She Grooms Top Hands
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  

Who is the woman at 
President fleagan'a finger
tips?

His personal manicurist, 
JoAnne Casperson, who is 
employed biweekly to cut, 
dip, tile, bull and treat the 
cuticles of the presidential 
fingernails.

Although she gets closer to 
the president every two weeks 
than most Americans get in a 
lifetime, Mra. Casperson 
minimises her position by 
saying that he gets a 
manicure only because h* 
also gets a haircut. She ac
companies her friend Milton 
Pitts, Reagan's personal 
hairstylist, to the White House 
during barberlng sessions.

The entire nail-grooming 
process takes about a half- 
hour in what Mrs. Casperson 
describes as "a  very related 
atmosphere.”

"He's Just a very warm 
congenial person," she says 
about Reagan. "T here 's  
nothing intimidating at all 
about the man. He's a very 
natural person."

"Elegant!" Is the word she 
chooses to describe Nancy 
Reagan, whom she has met 
during visits to the White 
House. Several times she has 
also manicured the hands of 
Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan.

White House security is 
tight, says Mrs. Casperson. 
She is required to show both 
her driver's license and a 
photo identification card 
before entering the gate. The 
guards check to ensure that 
she is expected that day. Once 
inside the building, she Is 
again checked at the recep
tion desk.

In addition to her 
presidential assignment, Mrs.

Casperson is a technician for 
a California-based distributor 
of beauty products; that Job 
lakes her on the mad to 
conduct educational seminars 
at beauty schools 

She also manicures the 
nails of male and female 
clients at a salon in McUan, 
Va., four days each week.

This dynamo of a woman 
combines the tra ils  of 
detective, m other, teacher 
and perfectionist.

She can tell within moments 
how people have been treating 
their fingernails. She knows 
whether nails have been used 
as pushers, scrapers, 
scrubbers, screwdrivers, 
letter openers or telephone 
dialers.

"Nails ahold never have 
preuure  on them ,"  she 
stresses, noting that, when a 
hand is clenched, the nails 
should always be turned out, 
not enclosed in the fist.

She says that while doing 
client's nails she sometimes 
nonchalantly interviews them 
about their lifestyles to get to 
the underlying reasons (or 
problem nails.

“Your nails are what you 
are inside,'' she says, citing 
stress, medication and im
proper diet, along with 
moisture, as factors con
tributing to problem nails.

Yet, she notes some people 
in stressful situation who take 
all kinds of pills and eat 
nothing but the wrong foods 
have beautiful nails. “That's 
Just genes," she says.

Mrs. Casperson insists that 
proper nail care "for a person 
who wants to be well-groomed 
is a necessity, not a luxury.” 

"If you lake a very well- 
groomed person (except for 
their hands) and all of a 
sudden they put their hands

up — you look and you say, 
'Ugh!' It Just destroys the 
whole look,”  she says. 
"There’s no reason — unless 
you are (for example) a 
mechanic — that you should 
not have well-groomed nails."

Mrs. Casperson disputes the 
argument that many people 
simply don't have time to take 
care of their hands. "I raised 
four children and I always 
managed to keep tny hands 
nice," she says

A professional manicurist 
only for the past five years, 
Mrs. Casperson says that she 
lias always set aside at least a 
half-hour each week for 
personal nail grooming.

"If people can't find a half- 
hour a week (or their own 
nails, they should check to see 
what’s wrong with their life." 
she says. "U you have time to 
buy clothing, you should have 
time to care for your nails."

Although never officially 
schooled in manicuring, Mrs. 
Casperson has had a special 
ability for nail care since she 
was 9, when she suddenly- 
stopped biting her nails and 
started taking care of them.

“K'a something that has 
come very natural to me," 
she says. But she also gives 
credit where credit is due: "1 
learned over the years when I 
got manicures. 1 picked up 
hints from each person that 
did me."

What comes naturally to 
Mrs. Casperson is not so easy 
for every one else.

"One percent of all people 
can do their own nails,” she 
says. "Some can do one hand 
and not the other. Some 
women actually come in with 
one hand all done and say, 
•OK. do the other hand.' "

Legal Notice

Bounty Hunter F ree  O n Bail
ORLANDO (UPI) -  A federal judge 

has act bail for an Orlando bounty hunter 
wanted in Canada for kidnapping a fugitive 
real estate investor, but he delayed the effect 
of his ruling for up to five days.

U5. District Judge John Reed set a 1100,000 
bail for Timm John sen Friday, but then 
yielded to the request of Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Don Christopher, who was asked to 
file an appeal on behalf of the Canadian 
government.

Christopher will appeal the decision to the 
Atlanta-based 11th Circuit Court of Appeals.

At the request of Canadian authorities, a 
U.S. magistrate ruled Tuesday that Johnsen 
should extradited to stand trial for the.alleged 
abduction of Sidney L  Jaffe In Toronto last 
Sept. a .  Jaffe. a fugitive, was returned to the 
United States by Johnsen and an associate for 
a trial In Palalka, Fla.

Jaffe, 17, w u  later convicted on 2t counts of 
violating Florida's unlawful sales practice act 
and bond jumping. He w u  sentenced to 33 
y e a n  In prison and fined f 130,(00.

I-awyers said It is unusual for a person 
awaiting extradition to be freed on ball unless 
"special circumstances" exist for his release. 
But defense attorney Bemie Dempsey argued 
that because Johnsen has placed a number of 
people in Jail, his life may be In danger if he Is 
kept in custody.

Johnsen has been held in solitary con
finement at the Seminole County Jail since 
Tuesday.

Prosecutor Christopher argued Johnsen 
should not be freed because the US is 
obligated by treaty to return him to Canadian 
authorities. U Johnsen flees while on bail, the 
UJ5. would be in an "extremely em
barrassing" position, he said.

Reed said if the appeals court refuses to 
block the setting of ball for Johnsen, the 
bounty hunter would be freed Immediately 
after the 1100,000 Is pasted. The judge also 
ordered Johnsen lo surrender his passport, 
remain in Orange, Seminole or Osceola 
county, and report to U.S. marshals daily.

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT, 
R I O H T R R N T H  JU O IC IA L  
CIRCUIT, IN ANO FOR 
SIMINOLR COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CAII NO. n-tlS-CA-ML 
IN R l !  THR ADOPTION OF 
PATRICIA ANN SAVANT and 
MELINDA FAYE SAVANT,

Adultv
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO:
Mr. i n n  Bryant 
(Addrm  Unknownl 
YOU A A E  NOTIFIED that a 

Pftmon tor Adootion hat boon 
Iliad try FA EO  MONAOE and 
SANDAA MONAOE. hit taWa. ter 
the purpose of odoot tog lh* Adult l  
PATRICIA ANN SAVANT and 
MELINDA FAYE SAVANT, and 
that you ara raqulred to Ilia any 
oblactxm you may hat* is tad  
Pat it Ion an THOMAS C. 
W H I G M A M . E S Q U I R E .  
Patitlenarf attarnay. whoso ad 
dryta it P O Sot U K . Santetd. 
Florida, m n .  *n or balort April 
» . ItW. tnd UN lha arifinol with 
lha Clark or thU Court althar 
balora taryica on Ptlltlontrt' 
attornay or Immtdlaltly
tM fN d lf

WITNESS my hand and tool at 
this Court on thlt Uth day at 
March. A D Ittl 
(SEAL!

ARTHUR H BECKWITH JR. 
Clark at tha Circuit Court 
Somirqlo County. Florida 
By: CARRIE E BUETTNEA 
Doouty Clark

S TEN S TR O M , MCINTOSH. 
JULIAN.
COLBERT S WHIGHAM. P A. 
Flapthlc Bank -  Suita 11 
PO  Boa U K  
Santord Florida m i l  
Atlornayt ter Patltlonart 
Publish March II. IS, A April 4.1 L 
Ittl

j n m _______ ___________
IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
1C Ml NOLI COUNTY. FLORIDA 
FROBATS DIVISION 
FIN Nvmaar 12 112 CP 
Dtvtfto*
IN RB: KSTATI OF 
LORETTA M BARBAE.

KNcn iN
NOTICI OF ADMINISTRATION

The administration of fht estate 
Of LO R E T TA  M BARBRE. 
deceased. F lit  Numb* 12 112 CF. 
•% m the Circuit Court for
Wminolf Count y, Florida. Proboto 
O'v.ton fhe address of which t* 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida Tha name* and 
addresses of th« perioral 
representative and the personal 
representative'! attorney ara set 
forth below

All interested person* ara 
required to file with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE III all M m  
egamsl tha e*t*te and (21 any 
ob I act *on by an infarattad per ion 
to whom notice wa* m|ii«d that 
challenge* tha vain ly of tha will, 
tha qualification* of tha par*onal 
representative. venue. or 
turt*d*ct*on of tha court 

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILEO WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this No**e ha* 
begun on April 11. 1002

Par*anal Representative. 
Arthur J Maloney 
•5 K»ng*gate Road 
Snyder. New York M224 

Attarney far Paraaaal 
Representative:
G Andrew Spear 
111 Wa*f Commercial Street 
Santord Florida 22221 
Telephone (2051 )22 4255 
Pubiiih April II. II. IW2 
PET-44_______ ________

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice f* hereby glean that I am 

tngagad in business at Ml Linden 
Dr . Winter Spring*. Fla 22204. 
Seminole County. Florida under 
the hclitiou* name of SUNSHINE 
HOME SERVICES and that I 
intend fo regular *a»d name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of tha 
I .cM»ou% Name Statute*. To Wit 
Section IAS Of Florida Statute*
its;

SANDRA N CURRY 
Sunshine Home Serve**

Publish April II II. IS 1 May t  
1142
DET 40

NOTICE OF OPPOSITION OF 
COLLATKRAL:
TO
Armand L and 
Franca* H McKinney Jr. 
ADDRESS 

UNKNOWN
Purtuant to Florida Statute* 

if f  504 you are hereby not If lad that 
tha under*tgned lienholder will 
offer lor pr ivate sale after April 20. 
1912 lha following described 
property 1991 Cnemp*on Manatee 
Mobile Home- 24«5A. Serial No 
4110 A and B with all related 
equipment and furnishing*, if any. 
which I* presently located at 451 
Sand Cove Drive. Sanford. FL 
J im

SO U TH ER N  G U AR AN TY  
CORPORATION 
P O  DRAWER 9409 
WINTER HAVEN. FL 2)440 

Jama* R DeVant. Sr 
PROPERTY MANAGER 

Publish April 11. II. Iff)
DET 42

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THB EIOHTRINTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SIMINOLR COUNTY. FLOBIOA 
CASE NO: 12 14| CA-99-0

SECURITY PACIFIC FINANCE 
CREDIT CORPORATION, efc.

Plaintiff.
v*
EDWIN DAVIO GRUBBS ef U*.

Defendant* 
NOTICB OF SALS 

Notice »% hereby given thaf. 
pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
styled cause, in the Circuit Court 
of SerninoM Cowtty. Florida. I will 
sell tha properly situate in 
Seminole County. Florida, 
described as:

Lot 22. Block C  CRYSTAL 
BOWL. SECONO ADDITION, ac 
cording lo the plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book It Page 22. 
Public Record* of Seminole 
County. Florida
at public sate, to the htgiwtt and 
best bidder, for cash- at the Weal 
front door of the Sem-note County 
Courthouse. Santord. Florida, at 
|| 00 A M on May I. 1942 

WITNESS my hand and tha taal 
of this Court on April 2. 1942 
(SEALI

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR.
Clerk Circuit Court
By Patricia Robwnon
Deputy Clerk 

Publish April 11. II. 1IB2 
DET 41

CLASSIFIED ADS
Semmole Orlando-Winter Park
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

class ified  d ept  
h o u r s

t  00 A M 110PM  
vote d a  y thru p r i o r y
SATURD AY • Noon

RATES
H im .  SOc A lin .
] co n t.c u l'ir .lim .t  10c • lint 
7 c o m .tu tiv . tlmts 41c
It cortMCwtiv.limtt lie * Im.

II •* Minimum 
) Lm.t Minimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4-Penonals

BE A LOSER with 1 
N.o Trim d i r  o rs fr.m  
Proven Ul«. ottocllvt Mqn*v 
buck guoronte* Ctwryt

m  v v

•  A B O R T I O N ?

Itt Trlmttfor Mori ion III  wkt..
t i«  -  MWKIW 1IK. 1114 - 

' wkt. BIAS -  M M U W  1115. 
Oyn Clinic US: PrognonCY 
1.11: mt‘1. lim iittten. Ir«  
counseling PrototUonol cor. 
tu pp orll* . it m .s p h .r . ,  
confidtntltl

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMAN S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
to* Cotenl.l Or , Oriondo 

F ull time or oarl lime 
‘ Call 1100 TM U K  „  _

S-Lost A Found
LOST small dog Shitru brown, 

white with a utile black Flea 
collar Collar with Turquoise 

321 0944

M AVF V OO M TO STOVE
to u v  w in t er  it e m s  
s e l l  DON T NEEDS
f  A S T  A i Tm  a  a  A N  T A O  
P*»one 172 2411 or 4)1 99f) end 
4 ir *endi t Ad V ice * It help 
stw

Legol Notice
FICTITIOUS NAMI 

N ric . It htr.by «ivtn that I *m 
tngagtd In butm.tt at 101 
Sweetwolor Sou.r. Lonpwood. 
Srmmolr County, Florid, undo, 
lh . flclltlout n .m . .1 
B LA C K A O A R  INSURANCE  
AOENCV. and that I intend to 
itg itor tad nam. with th. Cl«rk 
or lh. Circuit Court. Srminol. 
Cointy. Florid. In .ccordonco 
with th . o'ov'tiont ot lh . Fit 
titio* N.m . si«tmn. Town 
Section l i t  00 Fiord. Sl.tutftm>.

Donald B Bl.ckadar, Jr 
Publlth March IS and April n, 
IS. 1*11 
DCS 141

FICTITIOUS NAMI
Nolle. It htr.by g'van that I .m  

•ngagod In butlnttt *1 14*0 
G la.io lat Orly*. M .lti.n d  
Seminole County, Florida unart 
tn« Hetman nomt of LEATHER  
ANO LACE, ond thot I inland lo 
r*gltl»r u ld  nam. with Cltrk ot 
th. Circuit Court, Somlnolo 
Carnty, Florid. In occord.net 
with th. provitlont ot lh . Fit 
til'Out N.m . Slitutn. T.MIt 
Section l.to* Florid. Sl<tut»t 
m t

Signature Phil.p W Protlon 
Publ.th April A 11. IS. 33, t*ll 
DET 11

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle. It h»r»by given lh»l I am 

mg.g*d In butinett *1 M l  Hwy 
w *1- Longwood. FI. JJFS0, 
Srminol. County, Florid, undar 
in . lictiliout nam. ot AUTO 
tow n  ond that i mtwtd to 
revntrr vaa nam. with Clark ot 
in .  Circuit Court, Somlnolo 
Camty. Florid, m accordant, 
wilh in . provitlont ot th» Flc 
tltwut Nam. Smutrt. To Wit 
Srction saspt Florida Statute! 
1*3)

S-gnatur. Sheene Bur nay 
Publlth April A 11, IS. IS. l»g] 
OET 13

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Nolle. It norths g ym that I am 

m g .g .d  In butinett .1 1.a I 
Srmor.n Bivd Catwibmry FI 
Sem.nole County. Florid, undtf 
lh . I hr m  l'<1 input namrt of 
HOLIDAY SPAS. HOLIDAY SPAS 
ANO FITNESS CENTERS. 
HOLIDAY HEALTH RESORTS, 
and I hat I inland to rag liter ta>d 
nam. with lha Cl*rk at lha circuit 
Court. Somlnolo County, Florida In 
eccordonct with lha provitlont ot 
lha Ficlitiout Namo Vtetuttt. To 
Wil Sacllon u t  ot Florida 
Slatutot Its;

HOLIDAY SPA INC 
Publlth April A II. IS. IS. Ittl 
OET XI

NOTICI UNDIR 
FICTITIOUS NAMI STATUTI 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Nollco It hart by givtn that llw 

undartigntd purtu.nl Is lh . 
•'Flrtltleut N.ma Statute." 
Chooter **1 Ot. Florid. Ito'ulft. 
will r«gltlar with lha Cterk of tho 
Circuit Court. In and ter Sam I note 
County. Florid., upon rocolpl of 
poof of IM public Plan of thlt 
nolko. tha licflilout namo. to wif 

l a s c a l a r i s t o r a n t e  
under which wo atpod lo engage 
in Outlnrlt .1 JOS Ltrain. Orlvo. 
ah .mom a Springs. Florida 

Thai IM party interttlad m laid 
but molt tnterprlt. It at follows 

MIOHTY FORTRESS COR 
PORATION

By Marla DeiVanto.
Socrgfary T/o*t 

Dated In Winter Park. F id . thlt 
Publish April II. M. IS, May I. 
tSU 
OET 41

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nollco IS Mraby plvon lhal wg 

ara rngagw) w ben matt .• j y  (  
Jrtiup. Longwood. FL  W U .  
Saminoi. County. Florida undar 
•M fldmout nam. of FLASTl 
CRETE, and lhal mt inland to 
rogltter u ld  n .m . with IM Cltrk 
of lh* Circuit Court, Sam mate 
County. Florida In accordance 
with IM  provitlont ef IM Flc- 
IHlow Nome Italian. To Wit: 
Swtlon las Of Florid. Steiutat 
1*0.

Slgnptur. — Walter Lwte 
Cltranc* SchroMtr 

Publish: March IS and April A  II. 
II. IHJ 
OCS144

3—Child Care

FREE childc.r.for 
I hot. who qual-fy

in  saw

IF YOVJ NEED .  babysitter who 
torn ch ldran. plaau bring 
thorn to my horn* i n  U P

WILL baby ufmrny 
noma da. If. hourly 1 
wtaamdt K ie i l l

WILL Babytn In my 
Homo EtowtencM mottwr 

HI 45JO

9—Good Things to Eat

NOW OPEN trash product .no 
ornamentals Old L .a .  Mary 
Raid lutl pan M antll.ld  
Nursery to IM south

11—Instructions

■ •
JACKIE Caoto Swim School 

Swimming lattont tterl.no 
April Itl 1111117 

• t e a * ,  a a a a a a a

11—Special Notices

FULLER BRUSH COMPANY 
It Haro Servicing cuttontert lor 

n o n  than JS yrt C .ll Dorothy 
1JJ1SSI

Help Wanted

TELEPHO NE sale* help 
wanted Port time Oviedo. 
Genova *rta 1.1 SSJfl Atk tor 
Lou Ann

TYPIST - 40 WFM ♦ busy 
orolattlonal otl'Ca. Laa Rd 
art. On call bates IIS two 
Ad'O Temporary Vary,cat

PART lima hours full lima 
earnmgt Trl Cham Liquid 
Cmbroidrry cralt pioductt 
For interview Ml ItaS

RESIDENT MANAOERS 
Couple needed tor small opart 

men! comptet Ills month plus 
eperimtni Parted lor 
rtlirtot Husband can have 
other amptofmanl Phono lor 
appointment HI 44T0

BOAT build art. nw m bitn  1 
nggart. with t ip e rltn ct  
prafarrad. lam lll.rity  with 
power hand IooIt attontlal 
S'tody employment 1 com 
pony benefits Cobia Boat 100 
Silver Lake Road

NU RSIN G CARE
IN yowr home per*onel, 

profe**tenel. eapertenced 
cere Nur*e*. e*de*. or com 
union, hourly or livo in 
Avt'iebie 14 hour*, weekend* 
1 hotkey*

JOS 494 4911 or 904 2SI S221 
MEDICAL PSBSONNBL POO*.

U -H » to V W fito d »Apar1 merits Unfurnished

PRODUCE man tuper market 
ciperience Apply Food la m  
TSlh St 1 Park A y . . Santord

NEW marketing concept tolas A 
ewtti level 1SS comm « 
warr ter, Mr Hooper 7*1001

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTEREO WITH VALUES 
FROM THE ' WANT AO 
COLUMNS

PHONE WORK
K needed up to IS per hr Two 

thm* * 1 dey or 1 » »  night 
Apply 700 E Commercial SI 
Suit#!__________________

HOUSEKEEPER lor tldtrly  
lady live la  room t  board, 
good pay. Private room A 
hath HI 4X1

AAA E M P LO Y M E N T  
COME TO 
THE BEST 

LOW F E E -T E R M S  
JOBSJOBS-JOBS 

TOO M ANY 
TO LIST

FIOURB CLERK tell**
Enel lam banatitt. good llg u c  
work wtnt

COLLECTOR US
Exollonl benotltt Needt new 
WELOERS tepUS
Patmongnt. hard workara.

cerllticate not needed 
SHEET METAL 

MECHANIC ST hr.
Duct work eiper.mce a PHA. 
PAINT

TECHNICIAN SIMwtk.
Oraal potential her# 

LANDSCAPE
MANAOEE . SJMwk.

E ica ll.n l btnaiitt Include* 
company tor.

SECRET ARV MSIM
Top lob. tome Ir.vat Light 

attic* skim Super Mtenttet 
PBXOPERATOR US
Vacation. Insurant*. Iteilbl* 

hrt will tram

AUDIT
RRVIIWER SUSwk

Tcp company, bwtelitt. raiiong 
r» per tenet ntadgd

DIESELMECH. . . S4S*wk 
Permanent Immeo .ate opening

CALL EA R LY  
I f  17 F R E N C H  A V E. 

323-5)74

BO OKKEEPER, lull chargt. 
thru F iL .  guartarly rtporte. 
computer tytlamt ttpertenc* 
MCCtury Call 377 9313 tor 
appalnlm4nt (salary, group 
mewrtnc*. profit sharing A 
paid holidays)

CARPEN TER, conventional 
framing Eiperlence only 
Mutt have own loots end 
trantpori«tion 331 Ata3

RETAIL teles person ter Ivir 
rutun and apo'lancrt Op 
portunity ter advenermant 

OTJtSl

h a i r d r e s s e r  
e x p e r i e n c e d  a s k
FOR CATHY 333 744a

COOK tiperwncidorUy 
Aociy at Holiday inn 

I 4Rt 44

ATLANTIC Ambutence buiktrrt 
wants automollvt alattrkian. 
installers, cabinet makers And 
leminetert. and flborglatt 
lamlnetart. aipartnced only, 
apoly m parson Ditto In 
Outtrlet l*H N Nova R d . 
Daytona Beach

MEN OR WOMEN full or part 
time to tarvica customer! 
front home on new telephone 
program Etrningt unlimited 
Ttrrilorloo available m motl 
parti ot Sam mote County 

JJ7 »SI

EVERYONE DRINKS MILK 
Unique tales aeportunity 

37)1741

OPTOMETRIST OFPICI
Opiomtiric technician (l* 

D'tpmtmq Opiicianl Same 
eiperlence required, no 
lictnte needed Small amount 
at oHIc* work Dr Richard 
Dougherty. Santord. call HJ 
M il lor Interview

WAITRESSES — evenings.good 
beno'itt Apply in person Dayl 
Inn I . A SR at

TELEPHONE Salat Partonna 
Wanted Committten batik 
ooporiunily unlimited Can 

work in your home 313 US* »
to 4 pm Sa* A Sun only

RESTAURANT hrip wonted, 
waitiettat. waters A cookt 
Applicants mutt be sharp, 
aggrtttive A hard working 
Experienced need only lo 
opplr C .ll 3I3 4I3S day or 
night tor interview

s a l e s  Person* Needed Need
positive altitude ooen minded 
partont commltilon tales, 
opportunity unlimited, mutt 
hove tome eiperlence In teles 
Held A mutt furruth car C .ll 
3T7 IIS* between t e r n  lo 4 
p m Saturday or Sunday only

NEED baby titter In my home 
44. 4343. >74. Ridgewood Ave 
Apt S7 Metiers Cove all 4
0 m-

ROOFERS - riperiencfd with 
own equipment, financial 
equity A detire lo oprrote own 
business *. 734 U7t ttl 4 pm

1 PERSONNEL yNLIMITED 
E mo loy men! oeoortvnm** 
available now Call 222 S449

NEEDED tapefianced *tocn 
men Apply Food Barn Inc . 
25th S» 1 Park A va

CAMEE R IN REAL ESTATE 
Free 'v'ton Real E%taf0 
School Call Alger ary] Pnnd 
Ueaitg Inc 22) TUI

IPN wintrd to work full 11 
7 *hJt Apo>r a’ Longwood 
Health Cara Cent* 229 9200

71—Situations Wanted

YARD work » will Cteon A n«il 
Commercial, resident . re .t 
t t l  >141

For Buying Or Selllnq 
Your But met*

PARK PLACE U1C7M 
ManeyKunst 174 3417

a EARN f,ire  income A help 
people Call now about 
becoming .  NaoLItt Family 

Health Contuiiant 
Cheryl >3 3 8 707

IDEAS. Invention*. now 
proOuctt w.nltd now for 
prottnlolten to mdutlry C .ll, 
tree I too 37S SOSO Eal t i l

PHrmb.no. Hordwtrt. OIV. But. 
W wo Real Estate, wm  
A*MkHEttiLg*alter. XZ7 7*01

NEW butlnttt opening up 
wenl.ng anlqurt end hand 
made cralit on comqnmonl 
phone 173 47ta or 333 Mia

74—Business Opportunities

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
1.0 000 Bate SKOOO per year 

Nat’I Co looking lor distributors
In II Central Fla counties 
Full lima or port lime 

Call I SO. 3K *730

25—Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
Nooo>m*or Broker leev loan* fa 

I2S00D »0 Homeowner* f,» C 
CraditCorp . Sanf, FI 22)4110

79—Rooms

SANFORD Hr av S I i r T  
momniy rates Ulll Inc K.l 
300 Oak Adullt Sal 7M3

30-Apirtruenls Unfurnished

BAUBOO COVE ep*t rfl.
A I bdrm Si.rl nq 
at S1*0 373 U.0

SANDLE WOOD Villas I bdrm 
3bth. lutlpaMed. air, 
cool S3*) I ITS 77U

EXTRA Largo upttelrt 1 or a 
bdrm Juki remodeled New 
reaper UOO Uagmi.e t t l  04.3

l u x u r y  a p a r t m e n t s
Family A Adullt trcliqn  
Foots dr 3 Bdrm\ Vaster 
Cove Aprs 3)3 tejc Open on 
wertrndt

ENJOY ctuefry living* 3 Barm 
A pi i Olympic t i Peel 
Shenandoah Village Open * I 
U31Y3I

SANFORD > br. kidt porch 
w.lk to town >700 1J* 7300 
Sav On Renfelt Inc. Rt.ltor

I j ANO 3 BDRM From S34S 
Ridgewood Arm* Apf 7340 
Ridgewood Ayr 13) 4430

GENEVA GARDENS 
I i, j Mrm apft family and 

adu'l tec'>on From 13cS mo 
Ooen Monday •• Sa'urday 

ISOS W 3>*hSf̂  t t lW H

lA k E  FOONT ao«t 1 I ' l .A  I 
Bdrm .n Lake J e n n y  m 
Seniord Pool. recreal'On 
room outdoor BBQ lenniS 
c o u r l l  d 3PO30I w a lk  to  
vhooC'ng Adu'ttomy. sorry no1 
r e 's  I l l C t e J ___________________ _

ji-A p a rtm e n ts  Furnished

F u r n t h r d  u i J  ............ ’
C.*• rent l'S Paimeffo A,e J 
Cowe" No p«one rant

M E L L O N V I L L E  T R A C E  
APARTM ENTS Spadout. 
modern 7 bdrm. 1 bath apf.. 
carpeted, kitchen equipped. 
Cent HA nter hotpdal and 
lake Adults no pelt S3*S 

_________ M3 k030__________

HA-Ouplexes

DUPLEX 2 bdrm. IV* hth l%9 
area Deftooa C»o*e »o *hop 
ping center, enctoted garage, 
ell apoii Bent 1215, » r  d*p 
1250 221 4900 or 222 5122

CASSELBERRY 2 rm*. furn. 
kKH. pet*. 1225 mo 229 2 200 
lav On Rental* Inc Realtor

NEW Duo*e«e* for rent and 
lea*e. Frow 1225 to 1420 
month June Poriiq Realty 
Realtor 222 1421

J7—Houses Unfurnished

SANFORO 3 Bd . 3 bin . CA. W 
D Dreoe* IW0 mo * Drp No 
pvt* 245 41)2 Aftvc 5

DREAMWOLO -  2 bdrm. 2 bath 
ouitt *trvet fenced back yard. 
k>d* 1 pet* o k • I4t0 per mo 

Algvr 1 Pond Realty 
Rraitor ERA 12) 2441

SANFORD 1 bdrm eppn »»‘ > 
mo 1300 tec <•»» 

fHervnce* nopal* 222 t422

SANFORD 2 bdrm 1 bath 
appliance* 5225 Itt, latf. 

dfp 499 0094

2 BDRM. I bath houte 
AvadableMay 15th 

222 1449

3 BDRM 1 bth. fully 
carpeted 5)50 month 

322 1590

) BDRM. 1 BATH 
SCREENED PORCH 

1)0 4052

) BDRM 2 B with double car 
Qaraov 1 v«vcuti«e tvpr home 
n Deltona Call 524 14)2 day*. 
2)4 3401 vvvt & wvvhvnd*

2 BDRM 1 bth. tarn roum. AC. 
ttove. refrig, no dog* 121 
Mayfair Circle 5)50 tit. latf. 
tec 1)4 4290

l a r g e  ) bdrm". 2 bth. rural 
tatting 5)25 month lit. lott 
ptut depot*t A A Me Clanahan 
Broker 172 J9f2

DELTONA 2 br. kid*, air. appli. 
lam rm. 5225 mo 329 2200 
fav On Rental* Inc. Raaltar

52 500 MOVES you in 2 bdrm. Uy 
Wh Rent with option to buy 

22) 4441_________

WINTER Spring* 4 rm. kid*, 
pet*, a»r. fenced 5200 229 2200 
Sav On Rental* Inc. Raaltar

13—Houses Furnished

CO M PLETELY furnithed 2 
bdrm. I bth. large living room. 
1 Florida room Available 
May lit Rent 5225 Sec Dep 
52 2 5 22 1 4900 or JZ3 5122

4 BDRM from May Itt to Dec 
lift Florida rm . iwimming 
pool, monthly rent 5500 Quiet 
area 222 2 221

H  M o b ile  H o m e s

ST JOHNS 2 br. fully turn, util 
»nc. air 545 wk 229 2200 
Sav-Oa Rental* Inc. Realtor

36—Resort Property

NEAR World t Fair. House with 
creak frl 1 ip Corfaqn 1 
campt'in avail Reas rates
331 la)3

37—Business Property

OFFICE or retail French Avt 
1700 tq leaf cenir.1 heal t  
air ready ter occupancy SSM 
)JJM4f or 313 IM3

COMMERCIAL Bu'tenq E> 
client laciMiat Butmatt or 
Warahouta Price negotiable 
MB $3.4 AM ) N4 3)1)131

tAar.nr i  V'liageon Lake Ada !• 
•term frgm SlaS 3 bdrm tram' 
lltC  Located IM) lust South 
of Arporl B>.d m Santord All 
Adu'i* m saia

37 B—RenUIOHices

Otf-te Spate 
f Or 1 94X0 
4)0 222)

p r i m e  0*i tr  Spate 
Pro* drnir B'vd Oeitona 
)iaa Sg Ft Can Be D v ded 
A th Pari ng Da** )05 524 
14)2 f *ming* 4 Wnvhmd* 
V04 214 utj __

OFFICES lufh'Vhfd piv* 
iop*er 5250 mo 
Owner 12)9141

(l-O -C ondoftsinfvim  
F o r Salt

DELTONA cpnaolocaitd Lk 
Monroe Now ond unit 1 br.
I bth. overlooking twfm mtnq 

boo) 133 300 co I loci 33} t ij  goal

41—Houses

KISH R E A L  ESTATE
I1MM1 REALTOR

Altar Mrs llSIaaa A I l l f  114

»Sb»R** *  lO i.P |F,^ vu « e ' S  • '  * * r  m .f  . . -  — •  4 .  V
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%

%
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41—Houses 41—Houses

BATEMAN REALTY
X  u r n  39 miles from Son fora
i n n

COUNTRY, needs repair, 1 or, 
form. S3* MO

COUNTRY mobile with ant ocrt
s u m

1 acres owner financing of l}‘. 
1110®

Lie Real Estate BroSer 
3449 SonforO A,e

321 0759 Eve 373-7443

STEMPER AGENCY

WE BUY HOU3FI 
AND MORIOAO to"**'

SPACIOUS TWO STORY 4 
Mrm. 3 oth. fireplace. carpet, 
eicellenl condition on,, 
S O U

e l e g a n c e  p l u s  p r iv a c y
w’lh this lovely 4 barm, ] oth. 
heotea pool, large rooms, 
flreelaco. central heat A air 
Eecellent location only 
1111090

EXCHANGE WHAT YOU HAVE 
tor whet you want

REALTOR 111 4011 Day or ho hi

% ROBBIE'S 
\ REALTY

' REALTOR MLS 
y U ll S French 

luife 4 
irn itr l

24 HOUR (B 322-W4J

i m m a c u l a t e  3 Mrm, 1 bin,
patfo home, F P. sunken Hvirg 
rm. beautifully landscaped 
yard, swimming 1  tennis 
privileges, r-,% assumable 
toon call i n  Oad tor appoint 
ment

DREAMWORLD 1 bdrm. I bth. 
appll. heal A a,r Assumable, 
no qualll ring, Ut.SOO 4110014

42—Mobile Homes

N Al COLBERT REALTY
Inc.

333-7132
E ,rs  111 ban 
30? E 3Jth St

REALTORS
SISS ElmAve_______ 3317111

I  Harold Hall
REALTY.INC.

8p REALTOR SIMtTI
34 YEARS EXPCRIENCt

LOVR BEAUTIFUL PLANTST 
Ltvtly I bdrm, dbi# tut yard. 
Plant polling bldg tar yaer 
favorite hobby or hubby. In- 
door flower garden. euldoor 
vegetable garden Assume lew 
interest ml*. Ml.io*

BARGAIN OP THE DAY I Bdrn. 
with Fireglec*. lenced vi'd. 
greet lecetten, lew dewn. Easy 
terms, only 111,110.

IT’S YOUR MOVE low down and 
•asy monthly poimonls, easy 
tor you to movi lido. Lovely 3 
bdrm with (onlral haal A air, 
earner lenced yerd. Iretl trees 
Odly S4l.se! Mere Ruicsiy en 
IMSI

• BAUTIFUL RIVBB FBONT 
HOME SITE. Ipetftio ltr 
view everlenhing II Johns
River, tow Anw* S1S SOS

We h a v e  r e n i a l s

373 5774

STENSTROM
realty realtors

Sanford's Sales Leader
W( L ist AND SELL 

WORE h o m e s  • HAN 
aNVONE IN tHE 
SANTORO a d t A

MOVING TO THE 
IANPOR D AREAT 

Ash et tar ter complete 
RELOCATION KIT CMlaMlaf 
IhUrpibtle* a* hemes, 
schools, shopping and ether 
interesting tacts eheet ear 
City I

RIOUCBOI Bdrm. 3 Bath heme 
III great cendmoa. Egeipped
Kit.. Fla. Em. patio, IlsaplecA 
In nice neighbor hoed New, 
lest S4S.P0E.

COtV ANO HEAT I Mrm, 1 
Eoth heme In Orlando oa 3 
largo total Many belli las, 
toaahteil bar, carpet and 
g rttib te io . Orett Harter 
bemel sai.saai

MOBILE HOME IliSA I (*m . I 
Eatb en beaetliel ceeatry 
setting I Cent HA, wall to wall 
carpal, reap*, retrlgereter 
and mare I Screened perch and 
storage abed. Only Ut.JMI

LOTS OF POTENTIAL I Bdrm,
1 Balts Mate wins ilregisca. 
screened Irant g irts  and 
AeebN paraee l Ported tor 
small BetiMsal Needs a urn* 
TLCt U U B

ATTRACTIVE > Bdrm. It* lalb 
homo wins Cent HA, waH to 
wall carpal, spill Bdrm plan, 
llrepiaca. and raar yard 
waltod ini Lais al prleacy, 
Immecelalt candlllaa and 
many an lratl Yours lor 
ME. ME.

MATFAIR VILLAS! I A 3 
■arm. 1 Bath Canda Vdlas. 
nett la Marleir Covnlrv Club 

‘ la ltd  yaer Ml. I Met pan A 
interior decor’ Oeelity con 
ctrvct-e by Ihoemahor lor 
Ml.iao B up!

IMS
Park

C A L L  A N Y T I M E

322-2420
GENEVA country home IbSe 

view, iruit trees, over I acre 
Us.ISO p r ln c  only M l J ill.

SANFORD BIALTY  
REALTOR S3SSSE

All Mrv 3314ISS, 133-SMI

l

AWCiATr4; isc *1*1*0 *$
II OfflCft T hroughout

tpnfral Florid*
LAKE MARY 

333IH 0
A I V|ff Bfvd 

iN ORII IWOOOVIILAG*

NEW SMYRNA Ocewifront 7nd 
lloor furnished, overlooks pool 
from Balcony Good rental 
income UO 000 111 (ISO

3RD FLOOR I bdrm. 1 bath, 
appliances, new paint, pool 
end roc build,ng Wolk lo 1 
shopping corners. Apt J a 
Til 000 171INO

COTTAGE FOR TWO T bdrm, I 
beih dining room. den. neat 
and clean, walk to Monroe end 
ttosp.ial 111 009 17111*0

S A L E S  A S S O C I A T E S ’ 
N E E D E D

5 o p e n in g s  le ft, 323 8960

A LL  FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORDREALTOR

1S44S French 1310131 
After HQUTQ_________ 111 Ell*
H it  PARK AVE. choice 

location space end charm in 
this quality heme S bdrm. 7<, 
bth. wlthceller. attic, servants 
quarters 1134.300 terms you 
name

CallBart
r e a l  E lf  ATI

REALTOR. Ill ISIS

k e u e s
nuMU K  f f f f i e

FREE Schooling lor i t  al E iteto 
license! Call tor Oetoils.

ATTENTION IUILDERS 
Lakilrant A access lets, I acre, 

p rice d  I I S , f l i n t , I I I .  
P r a s l ig la v s  E ly s iu m  
dtvilapmtnl an Lake Dora.

SHADED SECLUSION 
Country elmeighere lest 

minutes eway trim shipping, 
M . ichoeii, etc, '> acre let 
SIMM Myrtle lk. Hills.

ELEG ANTLIVIN O -
WEKIVA CLUE

■»le«. sla nr swim In IMs 
beautifully igpw ius heme 
screened pool, tropical sen Inf, 
lush landscaping, large I lls 
wills llreplace. Ottered al 
SIM.tae wilts aurnar flnonclag.

PEAT THE HEAT 
H  or 3 3 With mother lit law 

apt., screened Ft*, ream, peal, 
paddle lam. treat assumption 
ail ter ssi.tea

RRINOVOUE PAINT 
■ RUSH

Eecellent alternation. Mw dewn 
payment with owner cerrying 
3nd ai less then l l  / sss.iao 
Star Lk. Hills, St.MO dew*

LIVE OAK -  
SUWANNEE COUNTY.

See H. Irem Lk. Ptacech. Llva ar 
vacalien in enuntry sattlne 4 1 
with earner I,replace en II 
acre, lovely treed Ml. oicollent 
financing, i ,  miM t* gelt 
course Uf.tee

FRONTAOI ON SR 44 
440 n frasitapa cMto M 1-4, ee- 

callanl potential. 13 acrat with 
pond . A steal al 1111,444.

POE LEASE -TUICAWILLA 
Large 3 bed. > beltt lirapiece, 

lemily room, double cor 
poropt. Contemporary home 
en I per* on Cel OeSoc MM 
per month.

OREAT POTENTIAL 
FOR APPRECIATION 

M LtM  tor I lly with liropioco on 
l s acre occou ft East Creaked 
Lake Restore end deebte yaer 
money.

LO T -P R IM E  
LOCATION

Noor now SomlnoM Hasp. loned 
mail L to rally dupNi. PolentMl 
ottlco. commercial Over St 
acre. SIMM.
Coll Sharon Palmar Tu rn s  

or
Viola Rietra M1-41H hit. hrs. 

Realtor AtseciaNs

DELTONA OWNER 
FINANCING

1 M rm . 3 Batik Urge cavalry 
kllcNon, lemily and dielng 
■roa. S paddM IMS. liropioco, 
and screened perch Sailor 
moll voted I Super terms 
I I U N  BISM splvty Renter 
Assoclale Aft Ret. UP-MIf.

LAKE MAR Y,FLA » tU
U4IM

m i
F0K2IG if/u rr

REALTOR MLS 
133*411 E n .t U lI U

LARGE OAK TREES Shade this 
1 bdrm. I'j both It yr end 
home with hug* fenced yard 
Les* than ISOOQ down end o M 
yr. Heed ru e  mortgage, 
to MOO

42—Mobile Homes

FOR sate mobile home com 
pietely set up in adult pork. 
Cell eves A weekend* T U Ifll

FOR u lt .  trailer with 1 beds, 
with ON- A TV Must 4M1 
leaving Florid*. UAOB 

313 4739 OF TS11ST*

INFLATION FIGHTER
NewISiOO Royal Oaks.) bdrm. 1 

both with garden tub, 
cathedral callings- skyllflifi. 
masonite siding, end much 
more Only III.ITS delivered 
and sot uo VA. no money doom 
FHA 10% UNCLE ROY'S 
M OBILE HOME SALES 
Leesburg US Alt So 104 Iff 
0S14. Octn Monday thru 
Saturday IT. Sundays 114.

S100DOWNS14* MONTH
Buys a brand now 14 »,d* from 

Uncle Roy** Mobile Home 
Sales. Leesburg. Hwy 441 So 1 
111 0114 open Sunders

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
NEW 14*T0 Ibdrm. 1 bth. gerdtn 

tub boy window, only t il,M l 
New lavas with lireplace 1 
shmgi* root SDMI VA no 
money down Iff. FHA 4 
convei.tionsl Urcle Roy'a 
Mobil* Homo Sales. US ast So 
Leesburg I/ lio n s  Open 1 
days

I lls  BLAZON >3 It Travel 
Trailer, like new. meny e* 
Iras. UUO 333 01*4

Went Aos Gti P rjp , Together 
Those Buying Ann Tnost 

tilling in  MU -or *11 to ll .

lee our beeulllul new 0ROAO 
MORI iron* A rear BR s 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES
MO) Or t endo Dr 31)1100

VA a r h s  r -none .ng

T3 11.11 BARRINGTON 3 bdrm. 
H i bth. tl.311 delivered

10 BRIGADIER llvao 1 bdrm. I 
bth. U  134 delivered

t l  DOUBLE wlda Bavshore 3 
bdrm. 3 bth. garden tub 
Delivered 4 set uo UAHS

BONLEE M04ILE HOMES 
441 in Apobka

301 M* ISIO. eves 301 all 3411
Can Caned

M LIBERTY ISvlS I u l b ,  
Carriage Cove, adults. Irani 
kit. bay window 14.SO Wi 
assume mtg of 114111 mo or 
lit.WO cosh 331 M40

4J—LoK Acreage

ST JOHNS R.wtr front#?#, J 'i 
sert Dirct'l. #No inttnor 
PtrctH. n m  K t m  ltl.900 
Public water, JO mifi to Alt# 
montf M«ll 11% 10 * f
tin*non# no qualifying 
Broker IN A l), M9 4/15 eve I

ITS 1 I 44 ACRE wooded kXft. 
paved road, canal frontage 
large ©#4r I* 000 lo 110 500. 
IS \  down I yt#r financino. 
near Oiteen MS »1 JT*7.

DELTONA LAKES -  LO» 4, Tof 
lit ,  unit S- for tale by owner 
Write R J B c © P M S 9924 
Beach Blvd Suite 94 
Jacktonvitlt. FI m u

FOR SALE — 4' i acre* located 
in Otleen. Florida Call E 
Kohler 41) 454 1 lit

47—Real Eslate Wanted

WE BUY equity -n HOuVfV 
aoertmmti, vacant land and 
Acr*#g# LUCKY INVEST 
MCNT5 P 0 Bob 1500. San 
ford FI# 1)771 m  4741

47-A—Morigages Bought 
A Sold

WE PAY cash tor ut 4 jnd 
mo.tgenre R*y Legg Lie 
Mortgage Broktr lit  l i l t

50-A—Jewelry

Heap your own toil Harvest ot 
Foil Cash Use Herald Want 
Ads onm 3Z3 sail

NEW SPINET piano SMB Sol* 
with matching cnoir U M  Both 
good condition 37) 4401

BARNS. SHEOS. summer 
houses. If trusses. 4’3” U10' 
sheet aluminum. 1' i f  sheets 
insulation Evenings 7)41 E- 
Cefery Aye. Senfurd

OUR BOARDING HOUSE w ith  M a jo r  H o o p te

'0 5ET Tw* acSVh OH Y LiM.TA4.lT ITEMlNP* ME C? Tn|  
dUPER WE HAVE 1C 5£T ) T,.M£ I  PJTJL Mldr£,rHt, NE 
HIM UP F£R A STIHsS.1 i  IN AN £ tl\E  T 0  CAPTURE THE 
MAKE HIM C C "l TC 05 , \  VJTCR'CUS MARTNI-rVJNKIWS

71— A n tiq ue *
Evening Hera id, San lord. FI. Sunday, April 11,11*2-18

THEN BLiJ TH E  C E A l : 
T H 5  MIKE W CULP p i c k  

u p  a  m c : e $ h i c c u p

K I L L E R !

HENDRIX AN TIQ UES 4 
Rtflnlshlng Free E lt  3*1 
1140 Dev night Located 1 ml 
N ot Oviedo On Hwy 111

75—Motorcycles

72— A u c lio n

5 J - T V  R a d iG  Stereo

REPOilESSED
RCA 73 "COLOR Tv in weinut 

console Original price SMI. 
balance due UK) or t i l  per 
month ti ll in warranty NO 
MONEY DOWN W-IP deliver. 
Cell liar Century, **) lies day 
or n-ghl FR EE HOME  
TRIAL, no obi-gation

Good Used Tv s, US A up 
MILLERS

IS It O'lando Or Pn 3110)11

54-Garage Sales

ESTATE salt, books, all 
household furnishings such as. 
lamps, lebiei He April 10th 
II 1 pm . April 11th 1 1 pm  
Tl) RtOge Rd Loch Arbor 
Sanford

MOVING SALE 
All Day Frl A Sat 
Till Marshall Ave

GARAGE tale 11 II aluminum 
boot 4 trailer. IP' (able taw, 
4" iomitr. 1 lawn mower*, 
kerosene Hovel lOOgai ions, 
dishes, etc F rl. Sal 1 Sun 
t l ’ Santa Barbara

FOUR poster bed. dlnetto. 
beauty shop eoripment. mite 
Make an oiler. Frl 1 Sat only 
1104 Cordova Dr 31) 1401

50—MstelUrwous for Sale

MICROWAVE
OVEN SALE factory discount 

UM  lee at laniard Sowing 
Canter Santoro Plot* Acrgas 
from Burger King

Wrangler Jeana tell t i l  M pr 
ABMYNAVY IUBPLUS 

jltSantordAve W IT H

1 AIR CONDITIONERS. I 10 
volt. Sears get range, singer 
commercial sewing machine 
w i e i ;

4 FT KITCHEN cabinet boae 
with porcelnlntink, including 
wthtorleti laucet A Formica 
yellow lop EectHont con 
dll ion SH i n  SOW

WIN DJ AMME RII .MO cruise 
tortwk Reasonable 
StOO Call 111 STM.

51-A—Furniture

CLEAN lull Hie hotel bods US a 
sat Sanford Auction tttl S 
French Are . W 1340

O a w ifM  AJi ore the sm alm r 
b.g news Hems you will find 
an yr. here

WILSON MAIEH FURNITURE 
111 THE F irsT ST 

HIM))

LOWEST pr Ices In town 
Jenkins Furniture A Auction 

301E »lhSI

57— A ppliances

Kenmore pern, ttfvtte, used 
washers MOONEY ARp l i  
ANCES 11)0441

SENT A Washer Dryer, 
Rrtr gtrjlor or TV

SOI 1)1 4H3

55—Boats & Accessories

14 FT TRI hull. II HP Evlnruda 
motor still under warranty 
U.000 or best otter 1311414

BAH  bolt. 13 HP Mercury, 
drive on trailer, libergini A 
Kevlar hull Loaded U.300
maitiattapm

57 A-Gum & Ammo
GUN AUCTION 

SUN APRIL 1t»M P M 
SANFORD AUCTION

m t u o

51—Bui Ming Materia Is

SPRING BUILDING SALE 
10*14 Si 430 . 30*11. SIMS4J

«>40. 11,430; 40*111. UI./OI 
IM /  Heel 111 4441

*2 A — F a rm  E q u ip m e n t

EQUIPMENT AUCTION Sat . 
April Iflh at 19 a m Partial 
titling, c  tool tell contained 
diesel i l l  motor homo bus. 
farm tractors digger loader*, 
crawler loaders, iso j d  
dour, grader, 1 Ion roller with 
Ira Her. fork liet. 10 wheel 
diesel dump i Ford wench line 
trucks. 11 CMC Alto 1V0, 
Cummins twin screw. Yaioo 
mower, trailers, welder, bench 
s a w  A much much more 
Consignments occoptod daily 
At Oaylona Auto Auction Hwy 
01. Ooylono Poach. 

ioi m u i i

42—Law n-G a rd e n

FILL DIRT A4 TOP SOIL 
VElLCW SAND 

Can Clark A H-rr Til tsad

45—Refs-Supplies

LEAPERU/*-’ Adult 
»em*iet While. Black 

1130 UM 11)3311

When you place a ClasiilieO Ad 
.n The Erinmg Herald, slay 
dose lo your phone because 
sumrlh-ng wenderlui it about 
to haooen

FREE i  wkt old mol* puppy, 
block and whit* Med tile

m aaai

UK C registered American 
c.kirr.o Spill puppies llufty
wmte u m  s m  i n  *)oa

PIT BULL pups 1 tamales, 
beautifully marked, registered 
tire, must go! ID- 113 T ill pr 
m t l lT l t t  1:30

GERMAN Shephard puppies 
AKC Registered Just In time 
tor Easier l  wtafct. Mock 

sn 4S0)
Garage uies e»e m leeson T d i  

Ike people about it with a 
Classified Ad <n the Herald 
311)411 111 44VJ_________

II MONTH Old male puppy. 
Needs good homo with lanced 
in yard 313114?__________

IRISH lifter Puppies AKC  
registered a males, 1 tamales, 
shots and wormed. 1100 

733 /1TT

**—Horses

<■> ARABIAN. lv Quonor horse. 
Bray mar*, t years old. 
Family horse 113 M?l

*7 A—Feed

HAY
COASTAL Bermuda Wood 

Frp*. II SB per bole CM) MS- 
111 UOl day to* IS* UM Eves

67— L iv e sto c k -P o u ltry

RED hens tee sale t l M at the 
term Will deliver In quantify 
1 young tows lor treater meal 

311 T ill
CATTLE tele Yearling 
heder. Angus, miied,

t i l l  up an aai*

GOAT li FOR 1ALE 
MUST SELL

331 one

68- W a n te d  to B u y

WE PAY cash lor most anything 
o* value

lenkmi Furniture A Auction 
QlOetl

FOR ESTATE Commercial or 
Rrs-drni-el Auctions A Ap 
ora-sa’s Can Oelrs :Auction' 
313 3419

EVERY WMnetdav [p m
JmSins Furn.ture A Aud-on 

101 E 11th SI

1 Herr Auction 
l i t  .April tlth 

la.m. to It * tn.
Sanford Chamber ot commerce 

Building 4® E 1st St . San 
lord Quality merchen-S'te. no 
;unv. New sola and chair, pun 
®lf carl, record cabinet, etc 
Intbectipn tram I 30 e m 
Proceeds lor Civic im 
orovement prolect

PUBLIC AUCTION 
MONDAY. APRIL It, Tp.m 

Antrqve and modern furniture el 
ell Sinds, brie e brae. TV’s 

SANPORO AUCTION 
t ill*  PRENCH 

1117341

HONDA Twin 110 
escailenl condition 1)00 

IT) 4301

1414 HONDA 340 esc condition 
3 0M miles On engine. Hires 
313 4341

Geragi sates are «s season Ted 
the penp'e about it w-th a 
Class Led Ad <n me Herald 
3)1 111 i 111 n v i

80—Autos for Sale

1144 Mustang nice condi runs 
good recent pamt A real 
clastic A price neg 111 *1)1

CHEROKEE CHIEF 
e>teneni condition

ta oooiiiau*

7 S -R e cre a tio n .il V e h ic le s

AtUVtNUVI CJinA COpD" 
1*4(1 bt8vs Silver qn-ta AerS

. d4»S M  Jo 541 ♦ I KoKoMO 
Tool Co f >*  ̂ H» i*. 1)1 1100

JO'ftJrjvfi(riiitr AHfh# 
fifrtt  rMl nic* 15 000 

_______ ))) >471_________

COACHMAN 7) tour, self
conUtn*d 19 ff ff«YH tr**l*f 
1)700 J49U7J

11 Junk Cars Removed

TO** DolUr P4’d - *0f Junk A 
U'lfcJ trucks A h?AW

.. 'equ 'pmmt 1JJ 4«fQ

BUY ju n k  C A R t iT R U C K S .:  
From  tIO to IN) or m o re  ' 
C4UJ); \tU  )'.} 4440

99 •*. ■ < r c t " ,v  end ntwer 
Cadillac* A Lincolns 

Peraonailtod Aute Vales 
l  ongmood 130 4901

80— A utos to r Sate

•Ti a t t o n a  AUTO AUCTION 
i.w, 0) 1 mile west ol Speed 

wav Davtona Sratfi mil hald 
a pubn AUTO AUCTION 
ever, Wednesday al T 30 pm  
ns ito om, one m Florida 
You cri the reserved prue 
Can aoaissittl rpr turmer 
details

TEXAS MOTORS
•a*N HWY If •!

I ll n ag________

T* NOVA a Cylinder loadrd 
tiOvSleraCviinder 

No money dn make paymanis

PelSar, Auip a Mar ne Sain 
arross the river lop ol hill 114 
Mw, IT t l  OrBars tta I3U

If T3 CADDY El Dorado, loaded, 
very goad condi 119® or best 
cater 111 30IT *H 5 p m

PAINT AND BODY • 
„ EXCELLENCE •

Don R e id 's  P a in t & Body Shop sp e c ia lize s  In •  
com plete  auto  body repa irs  & p a in tin g  *  
featu rin g  **,000.00 worth of fra m e  re p a ir  
eq u ipm en t. O v e r  193 years e x p e rie n ce ! •

WE WANT TO REPAIR YOURt •
•F O R D  *LINCOLN*MERCURY ;  

E M E B C E D O  •VOLVO ODATSUN EHQNDA*
Don Wi ld »s e* nnmp tnjkfpd for quality  
p e p o rip n cr honesty A dependability  »n 
C en tra  I F \a t

Hw y. 17-92 M aitland
Hours 8:00 5: JOMon.-Frl. 

• • • • • • • • • • • •

£Vs*Y, /
*4 %

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To list Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

A cco u n tin g  &  
T a x  S erv ice

■Hunting- tat RasutttT You’ll 
Find Good 'Shaft' In Want Ads , 
3311*11.

Azktitions A 
Remodeling

BATHS, hitcficni, roqfinq. Bloch, 
<ontffIf window*, id if i  
rtom, frtt «t|i*fnitf. I l l  9«49

Nfw, hrmodti tfpAir ■ 
AIMyj3vi (iQhniff url tori 
Sp«*n4l1irt fei rptAt r%, dry *V4II 

hsinq-rM). (yihng ftafdftk, 
<4rprl SlAfe l .tpftw-d 

5 G Hrti-nl ))) All) ))) M45

Addition* Hrmoda limj A Wrpotr
F ui< VirMtict
SiAfhCrrfsf m  A (niured 

Nr at M'omtk Or Cornmtfcif I . •
SRF CORP 1)11411 ||| 7441

RESiDCiNliAL eommtrclil 15 
yft nptrltnc* Nr# curt 
struct ion. Addition*, qualify 
t»ork 4t compttltlv* peket 
St4i» iicmitd 1 mkured JJ4 
JSTOor JIJ 4J41 C E C F . IN(;

ADDITIONS -  remodtlinq, 
mtwnry No |ot> to imqll Call 
Raymond m  1U9.

RCMOOCLING A AODITION!
HAGEN HOME!

U 1 1*94

Ctf onVovr Br oBmitlch r* Citin ' 
Upl Swoop UjH ond Li»t your 
••Don't Wo nil** In fht 
Cloiiltrodt

Ceramic Tile

MCiNTZtR t i l e  Eap since
19V3 Nf Ar Ip old Ar of k CO mm 1
roitflw f r i t  HlimAlP 949 454)

L a ndclea ring

COMPLETE Ctf#mic Til* ! try
W4»% floorh. countfftopk rr 
mode* r*04*r Fr ))9 0)H

C lock  R e p a ir

41, 1 M 1 .1 1 ,1 1

Concrete W ork

Air Conditioning

RODGERS heating 4 Air 
Condlllgnlng tervlce. tale, 
duct wark, new or remodeling

no ifaa

Appliance Repair

Char las' Appllanc* Repair 
All houttfiold aqpiiancea 

All m*a at er brand*.
All ar net «M ta*.

Asphatt Paving

R D  MATHESON Co con 
ttrwctian at naw driveways, 
resurtaclng. parch.ng 4 seal 
coaling Fra* t t i )7fODtl

B eauty C a re

TOWE1 secAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY ilArrtotll Brnutv 

Nook t il  C 1ft VI 3)7 l?47

OPALINES Dtauty tor
mtvly Jv«4 t Btauty Shep 30) 
Frt*ch. l.snlard 373 *430

Boarding & Grooming

ANIMAL Mlwen board ng end 
C'oam ng N*nn*rt Shad,, in 
su<altd.scramed II, proof n 
S-de auiuda runs Fans Alia 
AC cages Wy tafer to vour 
m ' i Slenirw stud rrg-slrv 
Pn 773 1713

CONCRETE W a rs fo o le rs ,  
lloors 4 poo's. I nncivcnp-nq 4 
tod work f ree ml i j T tioi

HE*t CarKffie. I mao qualify/ 
ope’u I on pa* -osv driveways 
t)4yl 111 T1U I .■>' 331 U ll

E le c tr ic a l

ADO autlelt. switches, lighting, 
drears, etc Small service 
wark Call 33IP3II*

rStOHING IT MAKES W A STE- 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
UIACE A CLASSIFIED AO 
NOW Call J7I 7411 nr U l  tesi

General Services

JIMS services electric, plum 
b*rtg ceroemry. hauling, lawn 
care. Samar cl.lent discount

n t o it i

H a n d y m a n

LIGHT HAulInQiCArpYnlry. 
*m*n home repair, 
odd ioM- m il/ 7

YARD, tomlrucf >on eand
m-*( (iNn yp 

Ch meey \*NE*p ))) IJ50

ALL TYFI.5 
Ot MAUL I NO 

)J) 19)4

Hom e Im p ro ve m e n t

CARPENTH V «oner f i t  1 
ptumbtog Minor rfpAiri to 
edd.nq 4 ruom py* ))) )t;4

K .T .  R E M O D E L I N G

KIT bafh 4 Mdtufns Quai l ,  
werkmansh«p -n all home 
.moroytments

LICCNSED4 INSURED
CALL KEN TAYLOR 4311134

00 you need home mi 
OfOytmmlsT I an it all Just 

call 17)1111

Carpanlry rtpa-rt Specmiijing 
•n cadar. tiding 4 decks 

3)T 0147 or in 1141

HOME Remodeling. Room 
Additions Complete 

Garage Door Service 
OiCkGfOSS 3411170

ADDITION! remodeling, doors 
raplacad. aluminum eaves, 
screened tn porches rental 
preparty m aintenance, 
licensed, bonded. Tree I 
estimates U l  lage

l ANOCLEARING.HII dirt 
loo soil, shale, disking, 

mowing 373 343)

L a n d  seep in g

CAROS T « ( t  INSTALLER
landsrao-nq Oicl lawns R> 

p’atrd las 3301

L e w n  S e rv ice

Braoki L4«n MAinfmqnc# 
OuAlity yATdArorh Aft 4 & 

•knot Larry 3)9 44)1 Georg* 
!)) 4450

LAWN! mowed* *dg«f, 
trimmed, rft Hf Atonabl* 

Cill)J) SSOJaH i d  m

Mini U-Lock

FREE I months rani with a met 
rent in advance Mini Pertontl 
Storage ' ,mo tree rent with 3 
mos rent in advance All t lrn  
33) 9041

N u rs in g  C e n te r

o u r h a i c s a r e l o w e r
Lhkfvifw Nuriiifyq Ctfiftr 
919 E Srtond 51 , Sanford 

3J1AI0)

P a in tin g  &  or 
P re ssu re  C le a n in g

NO JOB too large or small 
Qua Illy a must Ret Fr Etl 
Anthony Cor mo 3) ZOOM

QUALITY a mutt ra t. tree etl 
Water proofing <t o must tn 
Central Fie Anthony Coring 
177 9071

Plumbing

FONSECA PLUM BING All 
lypet Emergency Service, 
Sewer Drain Cleaning n )  4071

Fredd-r Robmten Plumbing 
Repairs, laucelt. W C 
Sor-ntrert 33) ISM. 37 1 0704

- Ml it- r HEAP CHE AP 
Couhirr plumber, cgmpiele 
plumg-ng repair We'er 
tol'ert faucets, dre-ns 74 hr 
serv-re a ll *S)S

Remodeling

R e m o d e lin g  S p e c ia l i s t
Wf •'t'Khtffti 

AM i* B4̂ (of A n

B. E. Link Const. 
222-702*

• ■J'*r'i ng Available

Rooting

XENS rooting service gad * 
leak) it wt can’t it* it ygu 
dan t pay R eroot.lng 4 repair* 
Jl yrs tap tr*« oil U l  *330

Tree Service

TREE SERVICE 4 debris 
rtmovtl. frft ttfim ift I qm 
1h« mot I r m  ton #b l a 1)2 4121. 
3IJ 111) any time

Roofing

CCNTBAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

PrUmhnq Roofing. CJirpenfry 
l a Bonded A Ou4*4nfrnf 

Frte I t f im il i l  2)i 2149

HOOf IN(» of 4)1 kind* (om 
m*t(i|l A ry\((ji»nt*4i Bond pi 
A mutrd I21I59T

HI MOOf ING . (Alpmrp*, tout 
" rrp4'* L fjd.nfirui 15 v««rt 

rep ))} 19)4

BUILT up end Shingle roof, 
licensed end interred Fret 
ntimetM J72 19U

JemetE Lee Int

S a n d b la stin g

DAVISWELOINO 
Machine work Sandblasting 

3)3 4731 Sanford

Sod Service

( 4 J l AWN CANE Ns iobt«. 
imaii Mrs and Comm l i t ,  
E si 314 told ar tat 41)0

Sprinklers

i n s t a l l  end RtiPAur 
Rtlidefih#) end Cdmfriffiiil 
Tree C%f 5)4 4054 pr )«9«))0

Tractor Work

BU\M HOG Wofb Ftow>h« 
D’\4i*vq Cleertnq end 4)| 
Oeert up Fh 1)) 9505

Upholstery

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
uphaistary slip caears. 
dr apes. r,fimth-nq 4  lurnilgre 
'*P*<r at reasanegit p r.c. *, 
(■parts U) 143* Davr

S U w a r lt  U p h a lt t a r r
spec aiijing m *11 r,p*s el 
Furnilura Rest pr-ces Frte 
Ett l)t 7031

CUSTOM uphaistary all typti 
turn f la t  ttl , pickup 4 
drlivery Sharon Bailey 33)

WillOrilUng

FRENCH and Buds wtll 
or tiling r  io4 ” Wellrepavt. 
irr toil ton 301*14 UJ* Eves 4

When yau place 4 ClastR.r* na 
m The Evening Moraio. at*, 
dott le yostr phone be«ayte 
something wonder tut it about 
•• happen

f
A .  ’

%
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‘BLONDIE

HONfV.WHKN ARE VOU 
GOING TO FIX THE 

"I BACK DOOR?

2 3 /

l l - I m h i f  H fiM . Baafarl FI,- Benda y, Affll II, ltts

VOl/VE ASKED Ml TO 
PIX THAT OOOQ POP 

THE LAST THREE 
SATURDAY IN A 

ROW

by Chic Yount 2 ProtutMranc* 
O fllCM M l 

)  Growl eM 
4 Oram 
I  UK 
4 PoMHUVI 

pfondm 
7 tw(wHii)
I ethereal batng 
I A«MM 
10

BEETLE BAILEY

' i '  uC 'iT '"
ONE LITTLE 
TUlMSWKONG 
With vouft 
PLAN, S ir

Arhm k  ts P t fw m i Punfa

32 Hindi tfiMet 13 N id tn
33 Chnttitn

14 City of

r s « r  “l i t t l e  
t NiNG*'JUST 

O N E  L I T T L E  
T H IN ®  V

n » r liBy
34 M u t ic il 39 OldcompotitioA 4 ® Frtmd

25 HOUW.AO 25 Workrooms 41 TO# fi« lU  |7  Spy groupZtSf̂ .W
If, (bbr.

21 Fact pan 
31 WaatSar

41 Newt)
41 PanacaaBO CjllMoay

tancart || aacema old
I I  Lowtf hmb

THE BORN LOSER
w r s w e  ve to  
w m oM

by Art Sinsom

ardi cpara
40 Oon
42 Plant oat
43 AnMopaa
44 CMfnpauao 
46 laorlita dnnk
41 School (Ft)
I I  MatarapvK 
I I  Crt*fl*MM«l 
IB Aanown
BO Odd 
•  • Toat 
62 Vaaaal
13 O»or (poaocl
14 Gandar
SB Mora knowing 
B6 Com pat*

by Larry Wright

BUGS BUNNY

arnKMARK...eeT\\ a

**M i
SPEED Y 'S  JU M P IN &  5 £ A N  
CHIU CAN TUSN AN V0O D N  XvXX 
INTO A  WORLD CLASS W U C D LER ./m

By Oswald Jaroky 
and Alan Saatai

The
dummy

term “Double la applied to any
play or aeriei ot p lan that 
would be perlect If all carda 
were in ai|ht The East-West 
defenae on today's hand « u

GARFIELD

“double dummy" and when 
It waa over you could have 
fried an e u  on South'* fore
head

It started limply. East 
won the lin t trie* with hU 
queen of diamonds over 
dummy s Jack and shifted to 
hi* trump. South took the 
ace and kina and continued 
with a third trump to Vast's 
queen.

It would have been very 
temptiei for West to lead his 
jack of dab* at this poinL 
After all, East had not led a 
second diamond That Jack 
lead would have let South 
play dummy'i king, finesse 
against East's queen and 
make hti contract, but West 
led a second diamond East 
won and shifted to a dub. 
Had East led a spade. South 
would k m  won and ran off 
all hit irumpa to come down 
to n tqueett i |i ln s t  East 
who would have had to 
unguard the queen of clnbn 
to keep a high diamond.

The dab lead broke up the 
■queer* II didn't matter 
where South won the trick

When the hand was over 
West uld, “Partner, why 
didn't you lead my still?''

South replied for East. 
"Because East wanted to 
defeat the game." 
m n i r  arm Dfmtnuix asm )

HOROSCOPE
■j BERNICE BEDE 060L
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YOU* BIRTHDAY 
April 11,1 M2

Eidting changes are likely 
this coming year. Although 
they’ll be triggered by fiber*, 
you will be the one who reaps 
the major advantages. Look 
ahead with hope.

ARIES (March ll-April 19) 
Be s good listener today. You 
can learn sametiling very 
valuable that you could put lo 
Immediate uae. It wlll.be 
ano ther 's  In sp ira tio n a l 
thoughts. Find out more of 
what's ahead for you In the 
year following your birthday 
by sending for your Astro- 
Graph . MaU «1 for each to 
AstroGraph, P.O. Box 419, 
Radio City Station, N.Y., 
10011. Be su n  to include birth 
date.

TAURUS (April 20-May 10) 
Be flexible today. You could 
derirt unexpected benefit* 
from changes. If you lock-in 
on situations, you could im
pede your own progress.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
This could be a very exciting 
day for unattached Gemini*. 
You could meet someone you 
take an instant Uklng to, is  he 
or d*  will to you.

CANCER (June 21-July 22, 
Should you find yourself In a 
competitive situation today, 
don’t view yourself as the 
underdog. Time is your sUy. 
The odds will swing in your 
favor near the finish line.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Get 
out and circulate with friends 
today, even if you may not 
feel too much Uke doing so at 
first. Once you’re  in the swim

of things, you'll be glad you 
did.

VIRGO (Aog. 23-Sepf. 22) If 
you're planning on doing 
something with friends today, 
why not throw an impromptu 
party at your place? It'll turn 
out to be a ball for all.

LIBRA (Sept. 230cL 23) 
•Your' charm and winning 

ways will be much in evidence 
iuday. You'll be able to turn 
Indifferent acquaintances Into 
friendly allies.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 
Although this may not nor
mally be a business day for 
you, something very unusual 
could develop that could add 
to your resources or income.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 11) If things are not 
going to your liking today, 
step in and take charte. You 
have excellent leadership 
qualities and you’ll be able to 
direct your destiny.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jaa. 
II) Success in your endeavors 
is likely today because you 
will have several extras going 
for you. One la your reasoning 
ability; the other is your in
tuitive insight.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
II) It will do your psyche good 
today if you divorce yourself 
of mundane Involvements and 
focus oh that which you truly 
enjoy. Relax and have fun.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Major accomplishments are 
possible today. You can do 
just about anything you set 
your mind to. Atm as high as 
your im agination permits, 
and think "win."

M o n d a y , A p r i l  I Z  1982
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

April 12, I K
It you have been thinking of 

taking up a particular sport, 
this caning year Is a good 
time to get yourself more 
seriously involved. You 
should be very pleased by 
what you'll be able to ac
complish.

ARIES (March 21-April II) 
Play everything loose and 
easy today. You can handle 
even the most testy 
developments If you retain 
your sense ot humor and 
optimistic attitude. Find out 
more of what's ahead for you 
in the year following your 
birthday by tending for your 
AstroGraph. MaU II for each 
lo AstroGraph, P.O. Box US, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10011 Be sure to Include birth 
date.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Pay particular heed today lo 
situations which could offer 
you* second source of gain. U 
you look hard enough then's 
a chance you'll uncover 
something advantageous.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Try to keep everything you do 
in proper balance today. 
Allow adequate lim e for 
essential tasks, but also allot 
some hours far fun.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Tasks will be le u  arduous 
today If you take pride in what 
you aeek lo accomplish. Make 
w n  you’ll be proud to sign 
your name to even the 
smallest Job.

LEO (July 13-Aug. 22) 
Involvements offering a  bit of 
friendly competition ire  
likely to be ones you'll enjoy

the most today. You're a good 
■port and won't take winning 
or losing too seriously.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
This is a good day to tidy up 
situations needing a finishing 
touch. Y ou're especially 
adept now at dotting all the 
“l'l"  and crossing all the 
"t’a."

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) 
This Is one of those days when 
the more you have to handle 
the bettrr you're apt to per
form. Don't be hesitant about 
Juggling several assignments 
simultaneously.

SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 221 
Your possibilities for gain 
continue to look encouraging. 
Put your splendid business 
mind to work an ways to 
fatten the bank account.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23- 
Dec. 11) You function best 
today If you are able to 
operate independently. Free 
yourself ot encumbrances and 
persons who may not be able 
to maintain your pace.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Wan. 
II) Should the pressure 
become a trifle too much, 
you'd be arise to get off by 
yourself today and sort things 
out. Solitude stimulates 
iBotulioni.

AQUARIUS (Jan. »Feb . 
11) It's  a good time to launch 
new projects or ventures. 
Considerable progress can be 
made now if you transform 
your blueprints into action.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You continue to be lucky in 
challenging or competitive 
Involvements. Don't sidestep 
Issues Just because they have 
difficult elements.

by Jim D«vis

TUMBLEWEEDS
1H!S MONTH THE COVETEP FLACK
feath er  g o e s  to tub guy who's  
W RITING M Y  P K W W F H V i  THAT 
ENGTOSSEPGHOSTERO'THEtlASTEP.': 
HOLOGRAPHIC H O U S E , I N AM E YOU
INOTAUOFTHE MONTH!!

by T. K. Ryan
A N N I E

*1 WHERE DOffi I
by Laonard Starr

UH-W HOT ORE 1 SHOULD 
BeM/VWiHRAN'-BUT
F  YOU SAY Cl ’  d y n a m i t e  
C n f i c t m ’ w y k  
ns M R P -,------- 2227) MM!W MHPfJwu.

H H K f V U

- h**9v *
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TONIGHT'S TV
S A T U R D A Y

2.-00
(D  FAMLY C4RCU CUF Tha 

t m N  lanrw m > i 
bompafa (or • U00 000 Srat pro* m 
th* I*n4h annual adnon ol IN) tour
nament (kw Irom if* Baa f m  
h n a  Cfub m twton Meed. I C I  
•  (10) U V M  ENWONMENT

2:05
0  (17) M o ve  M o o  Ta*"
|i»M> Rock Hudton. Oorts Day An 

’ intAMOf daCOratS' raluciantly 
•O'*** IP l l * l  • [» '? an* f 'P  I f* .*  
■rgarad to IMrn m u  th# otn*> par- 
ty to • romancing Bongwni#r 

2 3 0
0D O  SUGAR RAY LEONARD B 
GOLDEN QLOYES 
0 P O J U V B IO  ENWONMENT

3:00
91 (35) m o w  itg M d  o i
Cougar Canyon (1174) Too youn{ 
boya trapped in • hddan caw  
torn* loco-to-laco nth a oaadty
COuqit
0 f lO )  PRESENT!

3:30
®  O  PAOFEBBIONkL BOWLERS 
TOUR HOC 000 D m  and Open 
(tw  Irom Bucaty* lanaa In North 

.ONOt
(10) PASSOVER Tha rwiory 

id Mgrahcanca ol Ihn 
M oon  head*, o  d*ia**d. Maturing 
•  focus on an Amancan Badar (R)

4:00
0 ®  BASEBALL fOgtonacovai- 
*9* ol San Dwgo Padraa at Loa 
Angswa Dodgars. Saaffla Marmara 
a l Oakland Aa
( D O  MASTERS O O F TOURNA
MENT Thud-found cowraga ol tha 
*4th Maatan Tournamanf (*ra from 
tha Auguata National Golf Chib In 
Augu iti O i |
■  (10) NATKMAl OEOORAPHK 
SPECIAL ' Tha Thamsa" A mp tak- 
an along tha Thamaa Rivar docu- 
manta tha maaarw cMkn-up that 
haa raatorad na »aiara to a na»

‘.I vitality Q
J  4:33

0 ( 1 7 )  MI88I0M. N t o t n u i
5:00

1 ®  O  W10C WORLD OF SPORTS 
I American Cup Oymnuttc* Cltam-

pumahipa |kom Madiaon Squara 
' Oar dan in ha* Tort City) World 

Cup W0*gNHrt*>g (Irom Vmons. 
Agitrlc)

‘j  0  (35) DANIEL BOONE
0  110) SOCCER MADE M OCR- 
MANY Portugal ra Saadan

5:35
0  (17) MOTORWEEK ALUS- 
TRATED

EVEMNQ

car>a a auctaaaha earaar ter tan* 
•an In tha being ring (R) 
d )  B  COUNTRY COMES HOME 
Com er "Mate stars includmt Kna 

RrtaWMraon. Cryetal Oayta. John
ny Caah and Loralta Lynn apgaar at 
tha O'and Da Opry to pay Inbuta 
to lha piaca that gna than tha* 
Brat Mo braak
®  O  LOVE BOAT A doctor tra
voilnQ mth $ rompemon
nmi wo an o*d prfntnd. *vJ 
Oophor tollf lor M| formor 
•ct»ooAfi*chtrSitYa  d s n

1000
®  O  FANTASY ISLAND An 

*» l i a i  IW U '-a n c *  w  lagam ha 
mamory and t*o gam* ano* boat a 
play a wnnar-tataa-aa loaar-lacaa- 
dMtr. contaat
91(35)
NEWS

nlaat n
w o eit n o e n t

10:30
91 (35) FROM BOTH S O U  

10:33
32(17) n ew s

11.^30
O  ®  0 NEWS

5)h n n y h r x

11:30
0  ®  SATURDAY NtOHT LIVE 

Moat OaraalJ Travantt 
(T IQ SO U O  OOLO 
®  O  M O W  ‘ Eaatar Parada 
(1S41I Judy Oartand. Frad Aataaa 
A btg atar luma an unknown into a 
•arMbon and taM at Iova «tth har 
91 (35) STREET! OF BAN FRAN- 
CISCO
0(1O)TMEOOOO«S

11:33
0 ( 1 7 )  WORLD AT WAR 

12:30
CP O  M O W  RadSun' ItSTt)
Chart** Bronaon. Alan Oalon
91 (35) WANTED DEAD OR AU V ! 

12:33
12 (17) MOVIE Black Magic 
(1(41) Orion Wan#*. Akim 
Tam* on

100
0G D O AN CE  FEVER 

1:30
0  ®  CAROL BURNETT AMO
FRRNOS
(X) O  NEWS

2.00
®  O  M O W  Captain Front 
Cnaiaa |ia*l| Tyrona R o w . Jaan

ONCW1
8:00

2:33
32 (17) M O W  -Young Fury" 
(1M » Rory Calhoun Vagan* Mayo

4:25
0 ( 1 7 )  MUStON IMPOSSIBLE

4:30
(Z) O  MOVE Tha Maltar Ol
Baaaniraa ' (IBSSI Errol Flynn Bn*
UK* C*mpt>«*

.SU N D AY
OT (35) WONOER WOMAN
W  (10) U F l ON EARTH -Tha 
Comkaarm Commmcators Dane 
Allan borough took! at tha pan 
communication hat piayad at tn* 
damlopmant ot man g

8:05
0 ( 1 7 ) w r e b t u n (J

n
8:30

7:00
Q  ROBERT SCHULLER 
Q  PICTURE OF HEALTH
(35) b i n  h ad e*

7:03
32 (17) BETWEEN THE LINES

7:30
a  ®  m o n t a g e  t h e  b l a c k

NEWS

7:00
) M  SEARCH 0 F „
I M U  MAW

J l a w r b n c e w e l k
(35) WLO. WILD W IT  

_  (10) UNDERSEA WORLO OF 
JACOUEB COUSTEAU

7:30
0  ®  FLORIDA'S WATCHING

7:35
32 (17) BASEBALL Moulton 
Aattoa at ADania B u n t

8:00
0  ®  SONNY ANOCMER 
( P  O  WALT DISNEY Th* Apron- 
luraa Ot Pofytnna' Stwtay Jonaa 
and Patty Kanait an Matured at a 
naw V*. fo e  ol tno ctaaaic nory by 
tloonnr N Portai
0  O  T J  HOOKER A young 
voman who waa panuadad by 
HdoAar and Romano to taaofy In a 
murdar caw bacomaa tha tRar a

_ (10) OREAT PERFORMANCES
U v a  From Lincoln Cantor" 

Soprano Gonna Round, part at 
at* utla ro ll ot th* Haw York City 
Oparo't productnat ol "LucM D

and Judith Somogi conducti

9:00
0  (1) MOVE Gokh* And Th* 
S o a a r '| t tr» |O J  
a* llchaaMon 
•oldwr ta hatgad by I hoayywmght 

10 y*ar-oid daugMar to

S C H O O L M EN U

MONDAY, APRIL It 
ALL SCHOOLS 

H s td s f  
Bakrd Buna 

, F ruch  Fries
J SUred P rad tn  

MUk
EXPRESS — Middle apd 

Senior Hl*li Only 
llo(do|

Frraeb Fries 
F u ll 

MIU or 
Ounce Juice 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13 
ALL SCHOOLS 
Bed vritk Rice 
Chop Sue j  VefeUblea 

j Appletanee
FrnhRoUi
MUk

EXPRESS-Middle and 
Senior Hljk Only 
HnmftCbeene 

Sandwich 
Taler ToU 

Frail 
MUk or 

Oranft Jake
WEDNESDAY, APRIL H 

ALL SCHOOLS 
Dell 8tad«leb 
Taued Salad 
Battered C an  

ChnesUteCalu 
Milk

M U k  o r
O r u c e J B lc e

1000
0 ®
And Tha SpKMr Woman" (1144)

8 .05
0  (17) LOST M SPACE 

9:30
.1 REAL UTATE ACTION UNE 
35ITMEJET80NB 

(10) MOVE "Thwy Mada Ma A 
Crtmatar (tONI John a  brand Arm 
Bhandan A hghtar run  away ahar 
bamg mada to bar tar* that ha conv

EXPRESS — Middle snd 
Senior High Only 
DeU Sandwich 
French Fries 
Fruit 

Milk nr 
Orange Juice

THURSDAY, APRIL IS 
ALLSCHOOLS 

Turkey Rot at with 
Gravy

Sweet PoUUet with 
MnrahmaUdw Topping 

Buttered Brorcsll 
Railed Oal Rolls 

MUk
EXPRESS — Middle nd 

Sealer High Only 
Tana Sandwich 

T i t e r  T o U  
Frail 

M U k or 
Orange Juice 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13 
ALL SCHOOLS 

P ina  
Spina eh 

Pear H alm  
M U k

EXPRESS-Middle and 
Senior High Only 

P in a
French Fries

Motmaa aata out to catch a woman 
who mur dart with th* halp ol Ipf- 
dart
J I  (35) THE GREATEST MYS
TERY Rrwetat O-aca ot Monaco 
hotti ttwa apooal twotipmg Rotui* 
Dark and tha tnan muaical group. 
ThoCtnwRama

1 0 0 3
TJ (17) IIOMTFR M E  r *  THE

Cana Ch.

( D  O  t a tC I  Orlind*

(S O  <ca,> o,"n<,a 
®  i

(NBC) DtyHn*  Btach 
Of liwdc

C«Mt CK

( D ) ( 3 5 )  

0 ( 1 7 )  

( 1 0 )  &

Ortaada

AHaata. Oa

O rllnda P vb lil 
■raadcatting Sytttm

in additian lathi thannatt lutad. cablairttian tabtertban may tana la ta iadapaodant channtl II, 
tt. Prtrrtbtirf by twnmgta rhanntH, tuaing tackannal II. which carrtat tpartt and lha Chrltbaa 
iroadcatting Nttwart I CONI.

10:30
Q  EASTER SERVICE 
O  FIRST BAFTYBT CHURCH 

(35) M O W  Tha Robo" 
( t lU l  Richard Burton. Jawn Smt- 
mona A phy* catty and amotiona»y 
datarioratad Roman tribuna la 
ordarad to atocuta thraa enmnab 
tnj

10:35
32 (17) M O W  Oklahoma'"
(IMS) Gordon UacRa* SNrWy 
Jonaa A Rodgara and Mammar. 
ttam muaical A young cowboy tnd 
taa g*t raakja may ara m tovo at a 
danca

IlflO
0  ®  EASTER UTUNOY AT SAN
TA BARBARA An Eaatar Matt la 
cmabratad outdoor! at tno Francta- 
can mmaion ol Santa Barbara. Caa

ba* raatorad it* * p « t  to a naw
mainy Q

j .y j
®  O  MASTERS GOLF TOURNA
MENT Flnal^ound covaraga of th* 
44 th Maatara Toumamanl |kva horn 
th* Auguata National Oon Club m 
Auguata 0*1
®  O  U S A  VS. THE WORLD 1  
OLYMFIC SPORTS Th* U S

0  (10) MATMEI AT THE BUOU 
F*ah**d Roy Rog*rt and Bob 

Nolan and tha Sona ol tha I V aarl 
•tat at Song D  Tnaa (1f4)1 a 
cartoon. Chnatmaa Night"; and 
Chaptar 1 ot "Don Wmatow Ot Tha 
Navy “ (Rl

11:30
FACE THE NATION 

THE WEEK WITH D A Wn

J  TOOArS BLACK WOMAN 
35) I J  DANIELS

7 3 5
a i lT H T E W R r r r tN

• 3 0
0  ®  VOCE OF MCTORY 
T )  O  REX HUMBARO 
m O B O B JO N E B  
ft ' (35) JONNY QUEST 
0 110) SESAME STREET (R) g

8:05
0 (  17) JAMES ROBEON

8:30
0 ( C  SUNDAY MASS 
iT) A  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
® 0  ORAL ROBERTS 
a t  (35) JOSE ANO THE PUSSY
CATS

6:35
0  (17) CARTOONS

9:00
0  ®  THE WORLD TOMORROW
1 o  SUNOAY MORNtNO

iT' Q  tOOB ARE PEOPLE TOO 
91 (35) BUGS SUNNY ANO

AFTERNOON
12.00

0  ®  FREEDOM M  A NEW 
WORLD Tha 2S0tn arywartary ol 
th* otdoal aynagogua m contmuoua 
uM m tha Waalarn Mamiapnata N 
catabfitad 
®  O  FIGHT BACK

12:30
0  ®  MEET THE PRESS
;T  Q  THETY MW UTU 
(7 O  DIRECTIONS 
0  (10) TONY BROWN'S JOUR
NAL God l  Prodigy" Tony Brown 
prow** a 7-yaar-oid organ*! in an 
aiamnation ot tha naw rakgnua 
ravhral among young black a

1:00
0  CrCHAMPtONSMlP FISHING
®  O  M O W  "Mama" |1I74) 
Lucia* Baa Baa'ric* Arthur A 
waarthy accantnc bacomaa tha 
guardian ol har young, convantun- 
a»y im ad naphaw 

DISCUSSION
5) M O W  ' Storwa D  Tha 

3>b*a" (1971) 0**d Bxnwy. Sam 
Bottom* Th* tvOkcai INaa o l Oanal 
m th* aon a dan and Joaaph in 
Egypt ara racountad 
0  (10) WABHBIQTON WEEK M  
REVWW (R)

1:30
) SIX MLUON DOLLAR MAN 

J  OUTDOOR UF1 
(10) WALL STREET WEEK

1:38
0  (17) THE WEEK M  BASEBALL

2 .30
(7) 0  SPORTSBEAT 
0  n o  FIRST ANNUAL FLORKM 
COMMUNOY COLLEGE SKA IN

0 X 1

8%

lawn m boimg (horn Baoil. Uwa |
4.00

0  ®  M O W  "Tha Odd Coupw 
(1M I) Jack Lammon. Wanar 
Matthau Two dr, or cad man with 
contkctmg paraonaktia* daoda to 
•bar* an apartmant m Nmr York 
City
0  (10) NOVA

4:30
®  O  W EE WORLD OP SPORTS

IS round WBA World Light H**vy- 
wmght Owmplotwiwp with d*t*nd*r 
Mtchaat Spmai va Murray Suthar- 
land (•*• bom Atlantic Cty. N J 1

5:00
37 (35) OAMEL BOONE 
W  (10) FMNG UNE Th* iibar. 
tanan Crado"  O uati Tlbor 
Uachan aaraor laaow ot th* Raa- 
*on Foundation m Santa Barbara

3:13
0 ( 1 7 )  NEWS

3:33
0(17)W REBTUNQ

EVEMNQ
8 3 0

.  O ®  O  NEWS 
35) WONOER WOMAN 

( to) MAOC OF OR. PAINTUKJ
8:30

-I NBC NEWS 
| CSS NEWS 

j  Age NIW9
10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 

' Paranmala"
6:35

0  (17) NICE PEOPLE 
7:00

0  ®  FATHER MURPHY Mvvptiy 
propoaa* marnaga to Maa Woo
dard |P*rt2)n
LI) o  40 uinJ tes
7 O  INSlOC AMERICA

I f  (35) THE HARDY BOYS / NAN
CY DREW MYSTERIES 
0  | tO) TCHAIKOVSKY'S GREAT
EST HITS A Hr aa Sana conduct! 
Via Florida Symphony Orchaatra m 
a concart including CapnccKi Rat- 
wna". Romao And Jult* Fantaay". 
"Walti From Saranad* For 

Strtnga". and tha tamoua "1112 
Ovortur*"

7:05
0  (17) M O W  Storta* Ol Th* 
Stbl*' (1474) David B«n«y. Sam 
Sonoma Tha tnbkcM taw* ol Oamai 
m th* Ion a dan and Joaaph In 
Egypt ara tacountad

8 3 0

9:30
®  0  THE JEFFERBONS
U. (35) JMU A M S w U A V

10.30
®  a  TRAPPER JOHN. MD. 
0  (10) I REMEMBER HARLEM
"Tha Early Yaart 1100-1 WO 

Mariam'* aarty dayi a* a FVYmg vf- 
lag*. • Dutch farming community, a 
wnthy Naw York City auburb and 
• burgaorung black neighborhood 
art rattawod (R)

10:30
0  (35) JBI BARKER 

1 1 3 0

m

® o t
0  (10) TOP OF THE WORLD 
Cont*alanta from th* Unnod 

Slat**. Oraat Bmam and Auatraaa 
tomcat* at a quu program ftat 
Mata th** aipart-M m a wtd* vart*- 
ty ol aubwctl

1 1 3 5
0 ( 1 7 )  OPEN UP

11:30 
) ®  O  NEWS 
I SATURDAY NtOHT 
") JACK VAN M  PE

12.00
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THU 
WEEK tmarytaat with Daw Amai. 
Marayti UcCoo Emaat Sorgmn*. 
Sonny Bono *nd Smokay Rotxn- 
•on

LOUU RUKEY8ER 
5) IT I YOUR BUSW EU

12.36
0  (17) MOVIE Tha Para* Ot 
Pautma (19*71 Batty Hu.lon. John 
limd

12:30
®  0  M O W  lov* Among Th* 
RiJna (19741 Kathartn* Hap burn 
Lauranca Oavwr
®  O  M O W  Tha Braak (ng
Point" (t*50l John Oarhald Ptiytka 
Thai tar

1 0 0
O  ®  M O W  Th* Wtvpiaih" 
(1945) Dana Clark. AtaiH Smith

2:05
0  (17) M O W  "Town Tamar 
(IMS) Dan* Andrawa. Tarry Moor*

2:10
®  0  NEWS

2:40
®  O  M O W  Th* Lady tn Th* 
Laka" 19*47) Hobart Montgomery. 
Icon Am**

«  M O N D A Y ,

0  (17) 
(TUT

MORNMG
5 3 0

UIBSON. RJPOSSIBLE

JPtf

5:20
0 (  17) RAT PATROL (WEO)

6:23
' O  CELEBRITY REVUE (TUE-

2:05
0  (17) BASEBALL Houfton 
Aatroa at ARanta Bra vat

2:30
0  ®  GREATEST SPORTS UO-

0  (10) WOOOWRWHTI SHOP
-A  BR Ol Noatafgia' |R)

®  O  AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 
Patar O Toola and Curt Oowdy 

chakanga th* tigar Id i t i J a  
Rnakaw* hahmg camp m Botawana. 
Able*. Palar Banuhwy and SyNta 
Cart* trawl lo Siaaa Maria In tha 
Bahamas to work with bul chirk a 
tour kayak art taka on tha unchat- 
langad lowar gorga rapida batow 
Niagara Fi**

3 .30
0  ®  DRAG RACING
’ Gator nahonwa -

0  (35) M O W  "A  Lov* ARab 
Tha (Manor And Lou Oahrlg Story" 
(ISTTI Btytha Oannar. Edward 
Han mono Th* Yankaa Brat base
man and th* woman h* lovwd kaap 
tnaa romanc# a*v* daaprt* o ttu - 
cta* along tha way
0  (10) NATIONAL aCOGRAPHC 
SPECIAL Tha Thamaa Atop lak.

maaarv* cMan-up that

I ARCHU BUNKERS PLACE
®  O '  M O W  “My Fa* Lady 
|t*B4) R*l Harrlaon. Audrey Hap 
bum Based on Oaorg* Barnard 
Shaw a ' Pygmakon " A Smith an- 
guiatica aipart bats a brand Rial h* 
can paaa a towar<taaa Londonar 
ort a* a lady n
0  (35) W V GRANT 
0 1 1 0 )  NOVA

8:30
®  0  ONE OAV AT A TIME WtvM 
Ann a  making wadding wring*- 
manti tor Barbara and Mwk. Ih* 
two wa oft at laa  Vagaa contam- 
ptatMatoparrant (Part t)
0 ( 3 5 )  JERRY FALWELL

9:00
0 ® M O V U  "Caaay’a Shadow
1 itTSi Wanar Matthau. Alait* 
Smith A poor Ictnwanan hora* 
trwnw tonakaa raison and good 
(udgmant In tvs datarmmation to 
a*n a major horaa raca (R)
®  O  ALICE
0  (10) MASTEAPIECE THEATRE
"Law  In A Cob) CkmaM Raiga 

And Ttvnga ' UncM Matt atwmctVy 
'•Fjaaa lo Ml Linda mwry Tony 
Kroawg (Part J i g

9:08
0 ( 1 7 )  SI A WEEK S TRIE

0 ( 1 7 )  RAT PATROL (THU)
5:30

I BUN lu s t  SEMESTER
(17) ITS TOUR BUSMESIn\

5:45
0 117) WORLD AT LARGE (FRO

5:50
0 ‘ 17) WORLO AT LARGE (WED)

6:00
0 ®  0 ( 1 7 )  NEWS 
1 Q U I A M  

(J Q  8UNAI8E
I f  [35) jm ib a k k e m

8:30
0® T O O A YP IFLO R N M

6:45
0 (1 0 )  AM  WEATHER

7:00
0(T )TOO AY 
J U  MOANING NEWS 

®  O  OOOO MORNINQ AMERICA
a t (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
0  (10) VELA  ALEGRE (R) (MON. 
1UE, THU)
0  (10) VILLA ALEORE (R) g  
(WED. FRO

7:05
0M 7 IFU N T R 4 I

SOUPOFTHEDAY
C R E A M O F

MUSHROOM
Bowl .....................51.33
Cup....... ................83
i QUICHE 
fy OF THE DAY 

HAMA BROCCOLI 
51.91

322-9460
2544 PARK DR., SANFORD

OPEN EASTER 
SUNDAY 

12 NOON 
TO

11 P.M.

l i l t  oh F m

BAKED HAM ........................ *6”
BROILED RED SNAPPER........’6’ *
LEG OF LAMB......................»8”
PRIME RIB OF BEEF...............*9*»

A L L  E N T R E E 'S  IN C L U D E .. .
T o it a d  S a la d  Cho lca  ot D r a s i ln q t .  Cho ice 
ot Po ta toes or Y a m s, V a g ita b le  C ream ed  
C a rro ts . Hot R o lls  A  Bu tte r. D a t i . e l  ■ 
S tra w b e rry  Sho rtcaka  Col la*  ■ T a r  ■ M i lk .

CHILDREN UNDER 12 
C  ALL DINNERS V i PRICE

COUPON
GOOD FOR ONE FREE 
COCKTAIL OR GLASS 

OF CHAMPAGNE 
PER PERSON 
WITH DINNER

OOOO ONLY ON IUN APR. IITK.

B O t4

Si?

7:30
- '1  (35) WOOOY WOOO^CKER 

at (10) SESAME STREET g
8 .30

0 (35 )B C O O B YD O O
8 3 9

0 ( 1 7 ) io r c a m o f j c a n n «

(35) OREAT SPACE COASTER 
(10) MUTER ROOCRSIR)

8 3 5
0 ( 1 7 )  MY TH RU  SONS

8:00
0  ®  HOUR MAGADNC
1 Q  DONAHUE
/  O  m o w  
I f  (35) 00MCR PYLE 
0 1 tOieCSAJrlE STREET Q

9 .05
0 ( ) 7 ) m o w

9:30
0  (35) ANOY ORUFTTH 

1 0 3 0
(XFTRENT STROKES
r ic h a r o  Sim m o n s

5) I LOVE LUCY
10.30

BLOCKBUSTERS 
AUCE(R)

LEAVE IT TO BEAVER
11:00

0 ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
S Q  THE PRICE U  RIGHT 
7 f i  LOVE BOAT (R)

I f  (j5 ) IS LIVE
11.35

0 ( 1 7 )  M O W
11:30

2.30
0 ®  ANOTHER WORLD
®  O  ONE UFE TO UVE
_____ 2:30
®  OCAPTT0L

2:45
0  (35) LAUREL ANO HARDY

0 ( 3 3 )  TUTERO Ar*  NEWS
REELS (TUf)

3.00
0  ®  TEXAS
T  O  OUtCRHQ UOMT 
T> Q  C£ NEPAL HOB7Y7AL 
I f  (35) BUOS BUNNY AMP, 
PRtENDB
0  (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC

0 ( l2 ) )O U E  PA8AT(TUE)
0  ( lO) WHY M  THE WORLO

0 ( 1 0 )  OUE PABA (THU)
0  (10) CHECMNO IT OUT (R) g

335
0  (17) FUNTNC (MON. TUE. 
THU. FRI)

3:30
0 ( 3 5 )  TOM AND JERRY 
0 ( 1 0 )  ELECTRIC COMPANY (RJ

3:35
0 ( 1 7 )  THE FLMTSTONCE (MON. 
TUE. THU. FRI)

4.00
0  ®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE

0  (10) SESAME STREET g
4 3 3

0 (17 )T N EM U N ET EM  
4:30

® 0  HARRY OATS AGASI 
O ) O  AFTERBCHOOL SPECIAL 
(WED)

4:33
0  (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

6 3 0
0  ®  LA VERNE 4 S H B U V  t
COMPANY
( T O  HOGANS HEROES 
7 O  A l l  IN THE FAMR.Y (MON. 

tv«. t h u f w i

5 0 !
0  (17) THE BRADY BUNCH
(MOtLTHU)

(17) BRADY BUNCH (FRQ
6:30

PCORITS COURT0 ® F C O R t r (
T Q m -a - I 'm
iT O N E W S
•  (TO)POETBC) POETBCRUTS

5:33
O  (17) BEVERLY MUBRAJES

m
i n

®QBCW TTCHEO 
7 O  MERY GRWFB4 (MON. TUE. 

THU, FRO
® 0  OH THE GO (WED)
0 (3 5 ) 1

BfifJFVjydTh— tras l

jdFUEA TWINjU

n
(11BATTLEBTARS
05) MOCRENOENT NETWORK

m
AFTERNOON

12.30
I', TIC T AC OOUOH 

O  n ew s
5) BKJ VALLEY

12:30

THE YOUNG ANO THE 
RESTLESS 
® 0  RYAN SHORE

12:35
0 ( 1 7 )  BASEBALL (WED)

1.30
I ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

J  A U  MY CHUOREN
35) M O W

1:05
0  (17) M O W  (MON. TUE. THU. 
FRO

1:30
®  0  AS THE WORLD TURNS

Way 11II U l Ittl Q Q C  
A i t  SCATS 3 3  

r i A i A i  ) ' "  >•» • -

I N 9)41 • M

CHUCK NORRIS in  

SILENT RAGE m
{[ M o v i i l a n ^ ,

•» III III*

i l j
4 4| 
TO 
»>I1 

0811Y

504
CUSH,0;, TRANS 

i t. R O AD IE po

P S
m m m

NOW
U AIN OR SHINE'

POST TIME I P.M. 
NIGHTLY

I fLO JE O  SUNDAY!)

MATINEES
E V E R Y  MON .W E D .1 A T  

POST TIME 1:11

/R flFORD- 
ORLPflDO 

KEHOEL CLUB
l u l l  O n  ( )  \  I f t ;

On f><• <| I * st b 510411 
l  DRgWOAd

831 1600
\ o » f *  N o O " »

l|Fk«]a • 1 9 A elm. tt* It

LEARNING
can be fun

when classes are small and teachers take time to listen, 
mastering the fundamentals can be a happy experience. 
Lake Highlands policy of Individual attention helps our 
Highlanders succeed!

KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 12

NON DISCRIMINATORY ENROLLMENT.

Accrcdilrd b)
Southern Avsoiialkm of Collrgn and Sc hook 

Florida Council of Independent Schook 
Southern Association of Independent Schook

LAKE H IG H L A N D  
PREPARATORY SC H O O L

901 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803

Cal Admissions Office 305*41-2961 For Brochure

• • •  r*  •  • ar ga •— r  «*« f • ' •• *

(
M

%
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O - l v e m n  H f l M ,  t o o N rV .  >|.

A d v n th t
a s r s s s ,

----- U t M l I l t

z s s ir z L  <•*!* 
T ^ r r r

Assembly O f God
■ M IM A  M H M »  DO tOO

o*> a m  

l m u u v t
• M r  Bm w  BatMr
W w iU M W  P t J U a .
i H M U N n m  lM t m .

A * -
BIB IT  A fttOMBLY OB BOO

r a t a

CB BTBAL 4ABTIIT  CHUACH 
l l t t O t t  A n . l t M w B  

m i* t*
B ra w n  l a m
M i r M M  n u «
M u i m — n a i  i t r m  ■
O a r t  t r w r a  I M M

l * M
t m m

c o u n t b t  n o t  b a b t i i t  c m v a c h
t t m  i CPU t a n .  u m  m n t

• n r r M . u a  i n n
i M U r U M  M U M .
B ra n lW f !  M in M B a  P ta ia w
BM M inm r n u n .
•Aw M tAB rad taaM U  P H *  ■
----------ran  M a i  M l i a .

Mraaw , Bm l n l

BIAIT  BABTIIT CHUACH 
III Marl I i n m . I w M  
M r .  BMP B . M v M l.  M . 

B u m
M i l  M. 

I IM IM  
H U M .  
M U M .  
H U M

CU rtM raM ra jT

n i l  B r l r a  M rv K l

JO !D IN  B A B T Itf CMUICM 
IM U m M I I  

1 1. Ii m i m
i M M l h M  II M l M
M«f»i»i l r a . n l  l i  h i m .
■ i M N l r i M I  I H IM .
» I *H « I I  M n m  I M l M.

OH T n m i U r  I  M l*  D l l

t i n  I  M A IY  IA PT IIT  M il l io n  
IM l  a* ••!••. L l l  • M i l l

■ n  JIM * M M M  P u la
I p N I I M m I M U  m
m r iM i  l a m p  Ii m i m
A tn u n m u r a *  I M i m
IBM P d iM l i r a  ) M i n

B i l l ?  AABTIIT CMUICM 
OB lOHOHOOO 

t i n  M i l l  l l  IP II n  H « . PH 
i t a Bt m l

B n  J lM i i n  Hm w I  
M i M M  I M i  m
M aaM raw nn ra  AP IA  11 i l l  m 
C k iia r n i CAw t* IM I I  n
C*w t*Tn i«*«  m u
I lM M IM W II lB  I N | M .
WM l i M M

M l M b r H i  I M |m

A A IM ITTO  AVINUB 
•  ABTIIT CMUICM 
M M B d m d M A n .

B n  I H M M C I I W  
M i l  ItAOM I <11 M
M aw *#w ranM i M M i n
OraumMiiM I r n i i i i  i M i m
WM B l l r a A l l k M I M v  U p *  

I M U M M I I ---------

I tV IN M A B A B M  
IA B T IIT  CMUICM 

IPO ( M i l l  C M  n i l
Rtv B e n  D v lv lh tu to r
brMar l . k n i • H am
aaw w u orwiAi* I  at A P la n
Efcvrvh T fiiw n f 1 Mpm
B n m n in r iA i* 7 M f  m
i H  Prefer ttrvfc* 7 MR m

TOU C A H F IA T U M
YOUR CHURCH

IN THIft IR A C I FOR
i l  71R IR  W IIK

CALL  t i l  MU

...THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY,
The ____

i n — ■ ■  ’ ' .

Baptitt
IIM IN O LAH IIAN T t 

IA BT IIT  CMUICM 
Dr. JIT T Ch a i m  Pi i m i

t a W B lB M m a B n  
t i l l  M a r  HlfH ItiMM 

M M Um
M M I M p  t 111 n
W m M B I I M I M
Y M a c a u  I M i m
c a re *  T u rn **  l ; B | M

I I I *

tUlraniaMMUiidtn la*UAI A APPVNWWWrVV W  T.VVl *¥
****1 ProiMyHt\oo CM* t*

Profor I  M M I M y  7 M pm
M * n c iM  M l  p m

Catholic
A l l .  SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

m o m n i i i m n  
Pr. wwin m  I m m i Rtitmr
I A  V Ip IM iM  Ip m
Im  Mm i  I. H  M. u  «

M P A

D M W
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmm®

Christian
R U S T  CHRISTIAN 
I N M  U A i r l l f t  

i .  f f w v l  J i M m
I M im  

l lW im .
7 .-Mpm. 
M l  pm

SANROSO CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
117 A*p**l|iv4

m t m
M lM lUr 
t Ma m 

II M tm  
VLMpm
f M p m

U + U i  SctmRl 
WmiMp fp rv ic i 
RvVflinf IPfVlCP 
7 r i | «  Meeting W N

l r e n * i  le rv K t  
U P H  M A  CIMI

C h r is tia n  Science
CHRISTIAN S C IIN C IIO O I7 f

i e  Iwee-tweiff Jutteemy 
S l i t  U l l  Ireotifr Orire 

l ewfm eP
t«APev le rv ice  it M em
toM ey  t t N P  it  M em
M e l TttfiNIMMtf

ItM pm

Church 0/ Chr/ef
CHUACH OP CHRIST 

t t t l  P#rh AotM t
P re l letter ■•enpeial

i l  M em  
11 M em  
I  M pm

A l l  * II M e m
tev im ue tPM  7 M pm

Church Of God
CHURCH OP 000 
M W  DiM Mr eel

l i t  B  K Owfrter Patter
t v e i iT  tcheei t  i t  e m
Mu b m h Wo rtlB f l l  M em
i» |* p illtlt< fere I M p m
PAm iff f  •fictimeet 

terette V M p m

Congregational
CONOR ROATtONAL 
CNR I IT I AN CHURCH 

te l l I  Pert Are 
t i l  AIM

Rev Prod Neel 
Rev l im e e M l M et*

King without pyramid
Nmvitnfa in this world is there a tomb of Jesus Christ!
The holy sopuli hre near lerusiilem conta ined the hndy of the 

cruc ified  laird (nil lire g r im ing  women who came In iinnint his 
hndy tnumi the sepu lchre empty.

H is mystified d isc ip les gathered in the upper room to dis 
cuss the reports being c ircu lated by the women. S u d d e n l y  dm 
Lord stood in their m idst.

“ He lives" procla im s one of uur beloved hymns. Not 
be lived lu ll hi' fives. Th is  is Ihe crowning joy o f Muster.

( h i Easter morning hundreds of m illions more than k 
have ever marvelled at the re lics o iTutankanu in  w il l 
joyously worship tlu* K ing who has no pyram id. He /  
among them then . am i worship every week. L-

m>m m «i  Arwdk*
M M  P riT M  MMPlU 

A AW* tr*0*

Bait*. 
Ai m  b u p m

• H im  
II W H I M  

I I M I M

I M p *

Muniiuy
Genrtii
12:IH

Tuesday
(ii’ncii*
2HUI-I7

U'rdndilnv
focodui

Thumiuy Friday Suluniay
Isaiah * buiah • Isaiah 
40:1-« 10:0-17 40:25-31

Suifrturm tmtaad try Trip At*mncar\ D4N &aa»ty

episcopal
N O lT  CROIft 
M l Rpffe Av«

T N R pv Lever 0  taper Reefer 
NPfy CpmmtmMA • M  i  m.
Hefy CamtnvMM t t M im
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ATLAN TIC  NATIONAL B A N K  
Sanford, Fta.

Howard H. Hodges and Staff

H A R R E L L A B E V E R L Y  
TRANSMISSION

David Beverly and Staff

THE M cK IB B IN  AGENCY
Insurance

PU BLIX  M A R K E T S  
and Employees

STENSTR0M  R E A L T Y
Herb Stenstrom and Staff

C E LE R Y  CITY 
PRINTING CO.. INC.

FLAGSHIP BAN K 
OF SEM INOLE and Staff

JOOW. First St.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

JCPennty
Sanlord Plaza 

Ed Hemann and Staff

KN IG H T 'S  SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff

M E L 'S
G U L F S E R V IC E

Mel Dekleand Employees

OSBORN'S BOOK 
and BIBLE STORE
2599 Sanford Ave.

SEN K A R IK  GLASS 
A PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & EdSenkarik 

and Employees

W ILSO N E IC H E LB ER G ER
M O R TU AR Y

Eunice Wilson and Staff

WILSON MA1ER FU R N IT U R E  CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

G R EG O R Y  LU M B E R  
T R U E  VALUE H ARD W ARE

500 Maple Ave., Sanford
L .D . PLAN TE, INC.

Oviedo, Florida

P A N T R Y  PR I0E  
DISCOUNT FOODS

and Employees

SM ITTY 'S  SNAPPIN  
TU RTLE  M O W ERS, INC. 

M ike & Connie Smith 
Owners

•SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY1

W IN N -D IX IE  S T O R E S  
and Employees
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RELIGION
Briefly
Groundbreaking Scheduled
f o r j q p i l i t  j f c u f h  Building

F in t baptist Urarch ot Sanford VUfccY \x r  , will hold
morning vorthlp services this Sunday i t  both 1:30 and 11 
a.m. Kristi Williams and the Youth Choir will present 
special nude at 1:30 and Dick Holbclaw and the Chancel 
Choir will ling at II.

A groundbreaking and dedication ceremony will be held 
at 13:13 p.m. lor the First Baptist Youth Activities Building 
at the proposed site at 307 Magnolia Ave.

The Chancel and Youth choirs will present 'Then Came 
Sunday”, an Easter musical by Rodger Strader at 7 p.m. 
Sunday. A churchwide fellowship wiD follow at I  p m

Renewal Weekend Planned
The Rev. Philip Zamptno, commissioned evangelist in the 

Episcopal Church, will conduct a weekend of renewal and 
healing Friday through Sunday, April 11-11, at Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church, Park Avenue and Fourth St., Sanford. 
On Friday a covered dish supper at 1:30 pm . will be 
followed by Holy Communion. On Saturday there will be 
breakfast and teaching al 10 a.m. and teaching and 
ministry at 7:30 p.m. Sunday's schedule includes Holy 
Communion and teachings at > and 10 a.m.; breafast a t * 
a m .; and a closing healing service at 7:30 p.m.

Easter Reflection
A special Easter program of scripture and music called 

‘‘Easter Reflection" will begin al 7 pm. Sunday at Central 
Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave., Sanford Pastor Freddie 
Smith will be the narrator. There will be anthems by the 
Church Choir and a trumpet solo by David Thomas; duet by 
Jack and Sherrill Thomas; a ladies Trio composed of 
Brenda Smith, Pat Ferguson, Penny Hosack; and solos by 
Jack Thomas and Peggy Christian.

Issue Douglas To Sing
St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church at 113 Pine Ave., 

Sanford, will present the Rev. Isaac Douglas, recording 
artist, in concert Monday at 7:30 p.m. His well known 
recordings include “By the Grace of God,” "The Harvest Is 
Plentiful, “ "He’ll Bring You Peace” and "Because He 
lives."

Easter Services
Easter Sunday services at Lutheran Church of the 

Redeemer, Sanford, will be held at 1:13 and 10:30 a m . An 
Easter Brunch will be served at 9:13 a.m. between the two 
services, and there will be an Easter egg hunt for the 
Sunday School children.

Easier Festival
There will be an Easter egg hunt and fUm during the 

Sunday School hour a t 9:30 am . S’inday at Messiah 
Lutheran Church, Highway 17-01, Casselberry, The Easter 
Festival service with Holy Communion will be celebrated at 
11 am .

Youfh Sponsor Car Wash
The Youth Alive Fellowship of Trinity Assembly of God, 

Deltona, will hold a car wash at the Standard Gas Station In 
Deltona from 9 a m. to 12:30 p.m. on April 17. A swim party 
at the home of Bill and Teena Sharp in DtBary will follow,

Church School Program
A special Easier morning program will be held at 9:43 

a.m. Sunday at First Presbyterian Church, 301 Oak Ave., 
Sanford, in Fellowship Hall. The Youth Club and the Church 
School groups will participate.

Men Set Fish Fry
The Trinity Assembly of God's Men’s Ministry will hold a 

Rah fry at Sportsman’s Park on Cloverletf at Gaucho Road 
in Deltona at 2 p m  April 17.

Coordinators are Pedro Berrios and Jim McCain.

Play To Be Presented
The Mission Department of Zion Hope Missionary Baptist 

Church, Orange Avenue and Eighth Street, Sanford, will 
present an Easter play, "The Power of His Resurrection” 
at 11 a.m. Sunday.

Passover Celebration
Passover, which began at Sunset Wednesday continues 

through Thursday, April IS, with qw dtl sendees set at 
Temple Israel at 4917 Eli SL, Orlando.

On Sunday there will be an Early Prayer Service a t 1:30 
a.m. followed by breakfast with the rabbi at 9:10. On 
Monday and Tuesday there will be a morning service at 7 
and breakfast al 7:30 a.m. Tuesday there will be an evening 
service at 1:13 and Wednesday there will be a  morning 
service at 10 am ., a Micha service at 0:30 p.m. and a 
Ma’artv Service at 7 pm . On the last dsy of Passover there 
MU be a 10 a.m. sen-ice and memorial observance.

Easter Cantata
An Easter cantata wUl be presented by the choir of First 

Baptist Church of Deltona on Sunday at 7:30 p.m. The 
cantata, "No Greater Love," is by John W, Peterson. The 
choir wUl be accompanied by Mrs Lois Uitshaw at the 
piano. Soloist* are Mary Rivera, alto; Kim Weal, soprano; 
Pat Herchenroder, soprano; George Robertson, baritone; 
Rick KoonU, tenor; and Ken Harvey, baritone.

Trexler Organ Concert
From New York's Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, 

the T rain- Memorial Foundation presents organist, John 
Weaver, in concert on Friday a t » p m  The concert will be 
performed on the ^m anual, f r a n k  Trexler Memorial 
Organ (built by FrateW Ruffatti of Padua, Italy) In the 
penthouse sanctuary of SL Paul Lutheran Church, 300 E 
Church SL, Orlando.

Wearer's musical training began at the agt of six at 
Peabody Conservatory In Baltimore. He graduated from 
the Curtis InsUtute of Music and earned the Master of 
Sacred Music degree from Union Theologies! seminary In 
New York. He is bead of tha organ department a l Curtti 
InsUtute of Music.

Reserved tickets are a valla bleat Altamonte and Fashion 
Square ticket agencies. For additional information contact 
the Concert Series Office at (30#) 43M04O, extension 7117,

Easter Sunrise 
Services Slated

H ie H a t  United Methodist Church of Sanford Adult Choir w ill sing at the 
church’s Easter Sunrise Service at 6:30 a.m. in the .Sanford Centennial Park 
gaiebo across from  the church on Pa rk  Avenue, under the direction of James 
Thomas, _______________ :_______ ;

Bad Y ear For Religious Freedom
By DAVID E. ANDERSON 

UP I Religion Writer
"The past 11 months hive 

been violent ones where reli
gion Is concerned."

With that sobering in
troduction, A.D. magazine — 
the Joint publication of the 
United Church of Christ and 
Ibe United Presbyterian 
Church In the USA — presents 
its second survey on the stale 
of religious freedom around 
the world.

The survey, admittedly Im
perfect, attempts to apply a 
number of questions to the 
way religion is treated In and 
by governments, beginning 
with the question of whether 
believers sre free lo meet for 
worship.

It also checks whether 
religious groups can hold title 
lo property, must register 
with the state, are able lo 
publish books or newspapers, 
operate schools and whether

leaders may freely travel.
It found 1981 to be a bloody 

year for religious freedom, 
noting the killing and Jailing 
of Iran's Bahai community, 
Syria's killing of 400 members 
of a fundamentalist Muslim 
sect, beating and torturing ot 
Christian lay people in 
Czechoslovakia.

“And In Guatemala, El 
Salvador and I^sotho, all 
bounds of decency have been 
breached in governmental 
dealings with religious per
sons who, for working with the 
poor in their exercise of their 
faith, have earned the 
displeasure of the rcgtmei," 
the magazine said.

ll said that almost all stales 
allow people to pray.

“ It Is when bellevm go 
beyond prayer and seek to 
Uve out the tenets of their 
(with in society that things go 
swry," the survey said.

And it said "the worst ex

cesses" In religious repres
sion "seem  reserved for 
schismatic* In religion rslher 
than for people of an entirely 
different faith."

The survey listed 13 nations 
in its "most repressive" list, 
beginning with Albania and 
followed by North Korea, 
G uatem ala, El Salvador, 
Iran, Ethiopia, Soviet Union, 
China, Czechoslovakia, Saudi 
Arabia, Argentina, South 
Korea and Turkey.

Two nations on last year's 
list of "most repressive" did 
not make this year’s list — 
Afghanistan and South Africa, 
Afghanistan was dropped be
cause the editors did not know 
whether the religious leader
ship, under the yoke of the 
Soviet Union, was continuing 
its repression of those who 
seek to change faiths. South 
Africa was dropped "only 
because, In 1981. more blood 
flowed elsewhere,"

To CtcviaiMU'WreM'tc- something rpeef*? 
about an Easter sunrise that remind* them f f . .  
the Resurrection Joy and puts an aueubaraif 
their Ups. Seminole County beUevers sre no 
exception and many will be getting up earlv to 
attend one of the many Easter sunrise services 
in the area, which are open to the public.

The Sanford Ministerial Association will 
sponsor a community sunrise sendee i t  6:30 
a.m. Sunday at the Seminole High School 
stadium and In case of inclement weather it 
wiU be held In the school gymnasium.

The Rev. Mark Weaver of Pinecrest Baptist 
Church will speak. Special music will be 
provided by Cathy Crossan, minister of music 
and youth at Ravenna Park Baptist Church, 
and Robert Gammon, minister of music and 
youth at Pinecrat.

Oviedo’s annual community sunrise service 
wtU be held at 3:43 a.m. on the West side of 
Lake Charm with all area churches par
ticipating. The Rev. James Browdy of the 
Fountainhead Baptist Church will be the 
speaker. John Ulm of die South Seminole 
Christian Church will preside. Gracia Miller 
will sing "Rise Again” and “The BeUevers" of 
First Baptist Church, Oviedo, wiU perforin 
Those attending are advised lo bring their own 
lawn chairs.

The annual Geneva rommumty sunrise 
service will be held at SummeriiU's Hill al 6 
a.m. The Rev. Gary Isner of the First United 
Methodist Church of Geneva will speak Other 
churches participating Include the First 
Baptist, Geneva Church ol God, the Nazarene, 
ihe Church of Christ and the Missionary 
Baptist. Chairs will be provided and 
douglinuls, coffee and hoi chocolate will be 
servrd following the service.

The Men’s Fellowship of the Sanford Church 
of God will sponsor a sunrise service at 6 a.m. 
Sunday at 801W. 72nd St., Sanford. Breakfast 
wUl be served following the service.

First United Methodist Church of Sanford 
will hold a sunnsc service at 6:30 a.in. in 
Centennial Park across from the church on 
Park Avenue. Associate Pastor Richard Vltolo 
will speak. There wiU be music by the Adult 
Choir and the Handbell Choir.

Holy Cross Episcopal o( Sanford Church will 
hold a sunnse service and Eucharist at 7 a m. 
followed by breakfast at 8:30 am .

Community United Methodist Church of 
Casselberry will hold a sunrise service at 6:30 
a.m. In the church parking lot. Breakfast will 
be served In fellowship hall by live Methodist 
Men's Club following the service.

Getting Together On Easter Date
Let's get the churches together on celebrating Easter. While 

we are at it, why not arrive at a fixed date for celebrating 
Easter each year?

As it Is, the Western churches observe Easter on one day 
(which changes from year to year), the Eastern Orthodox on 
another. Occasionally (as will happen in 1964) Easter Is Ihe 
same day for everybody. But that Is rare.

This year 11 falls a week earlier for the Western churches — 
Sunday,April 11— than for the nearly five million Orthodox in 
the United States.

"It takes the edge off Easter for us," says one Fa stern 
Orthodox woman. “Everybody else Is finished with Easter 
when oun comes up."

If she thinks it la bad this year, wait until she finds out that 
next year five weeks will separate the two Easters.

While moal of Christendom will have Easter on April 3 In 
1963, Ihe Eastern Orthodox will have to wait until May I.

The Orthodox way of calculating Easter may be more 
historiesL One of the four conditions laid down by the Fourth 
Century Council of Conslantlnopole for arriving a t the date of 
Easter wax that it must fall after the Jewish Passover. The 
first Easter of course tell after Passover.

The Western churches follow a formula for setting the dale 
of Easter established by Ihe Council of Nicaea In 373. No 
reference was made lo Passover. The council stated that 
Easter should fall on the first Sunday after the full moan 
following the vernal equinox (March ID.

There hare been various efforts through live years to get the 
churches to agree to a common date for Easter. In 1970 the 
World Council of Churches convened a Consultation on a 
Common Easter Date. Leaden of many churches attended the 
conclave in France. Many learned papers were p a d  but 
nothing w u  decided.

The archbishop of Canterbury in 1971 proposed that the 
churches of the world celebrate Easter each year on the 
Sunday following the second Saturday In April. There the Idea 
died.

There may be other reasons, apart from considerations of 
ecclesiastical unity, why It would be a good idea to hare Easter 
(all on a (lied date each year.

The variance between the earliest and latest date for Easter 
now, using the Council of Nicaea reckoning, is 33 days. Easier 
can (aD aa early aa March 22 (as it did in I6U) and as late as

Saints And 
Sinners
George I’ligenr

April 23 (as it did in 1943.1
Several years ago I took a reader poll to determine how 

people felt about having Easter fall on the same Sunday each 
year.

By a margin of ] lo I, readers were in favor of a fixed date — 
preferably the fourth Sunday in April (37 percent) or the first 
Sunday in May (70 percent!.

Many of those fsvortng a change mentioned the better 
weather in late April or May. Same added that this would 
reinforce the Easter theme of rebirth.

Many who voted against a change said they did so on the 
grounds that "Easter should not be a dress parade."

While acme people found It annoying lo have lo consult a 
calendar or almanac ever) year to find out when Easter is, 
there were those responder Is lo the poll who said they like the 
fact that Easter comet on a different date every year.

"It's  nice to hare things unplanned,'' said a reader. 
“Everything today Is so systematised."

From the point of view of the Western churches, there would 
be no real theological objections to having a fixed dale for 
Easter.

The Council of Nicaea had Easter coincide with the full moon 
for practical reasons, according to Dr. Howard Robinson, 
emeritus professor of history at Oberlin College.

"At that time," says Robinson, "the pilgrims going to 
Jerusalem to celebrate Easter usually went In group* down the 
eastern side of the Mediterranean and they were harassed by 
brigands — especially at night.

"The church thought they might have additional protection 
if they had the full moon. Pilgrims no longer nerd the full 
moon's protection when they go to Jerusalem. The movable 
anniversary has became an absurdity."

An Easter Sur.r.\? .Service will he held at 
4 D  a m . Sunday. at The Springs. S l» \-F* trJ*./►**». v»-«t ■
04 west of Interstate-4, Lon gw cod. For the 
second year In a row. the Neighborhood 
Alliance Church Markham Woods Road, will 
sponsor Ihe service, which will include 
congregational singing, ■ seven-voice musical 
ensemble and a message by Pastor Neal 
Webber. A continental breakfast will be 
served at the church following the service, 
which is open to the public.

Sanlando United Methodist Church, State 
Road 434 at Ra)-mond Avenue, Dogwood, will 
hold a sunrise service at 6:30 a.m. al the cross 
in the church courtyard.

Ascension lutheran Church, Casselberry, 
will hold an outdoor sunrise service at 8:30 
a.m. at the lake nest to the church. A brass 
ensemble and the Ascension Youth Choir will 
assist in the service. An Easter breakfast will 
be served by the Ascensitn Fellowship Club at 
7:43 a m.

The Good Shepherd Evangelical Izitheran 
Church, 2917 Orlando Drive. Sanford, will hold 
a sunrise service at 6:30 a.m. Breakfast will be 
served by the youth group followtng the ser
vice. donations over expenses will benefit 
youth actlvltlee.

Messiah lailheran Church at 310 N. Highway 
17-97. Casselberry, will hold a sunrise service 
at 6 a m followed by an Easter breakfast.

Covenant Presbyterian Church and 
Seminole Heights Baptist Church and the 
congregation of the former Winter Springs 
I’resbyterlan Chapel will Join in an Easter 
sunrise service at 7 a.m. at the Covenant 
church on Highway 17-92, Sanford, al lake 
Mary Boulevard.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Marshall C.
Dendy, former moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church. He wiU 
be assisted by Dr. J.T. Cosmato and the Rev.
John Jackson. There will be special music by 
Richard L. Mullins.

Zion Hope Missionary Baptist Church,
Orange Avenue and 6th Street, Sanford, will 
have a sunrise service at 3:30 a.m. Sunday.

First Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church, 1101 
W. 13th St.. Sanford, will have a sunrise 
worship service bI 6 a.m. Sunday. The Rev.
Emory Blake will deliver the message. Break
fast will be served after aervlce. Rev. H.E.
White is pastor.

First Baptist Church of Deltona will hold a 
sunrise service at 6:30 a.m., sunrise, on the 
church lawn at 1200 Providence Blvd.,
Deltona.

Skinner Speaks 
A t Sea World

The Downtown Churches of 
Orlando and Sea World of 
Florida will present their 
annual Easter sunrise service 
at the park's 3,000-seat 
Atlantis Theatre at 6:10 a.m.
Sunday. Tom Skinner, 
founder and president of Tom 
Skinner Associates Inc., is 
speaker. The gates open at 
3:30 a.m. and admission Is 
free.

Skinner works with un
derprivileged and in
carcerated youth and with 
professional baseball and 
football learns. He Is the 
author of four books.

Victory Because He Lives
AND THERE IS...V1CTORY' The store 

mores! The grave opens! The mausoleum Is 
empty! The coffin Is robbed! There are flags 
for Christ! There a re  songs for angels! And 
there are victories (or as, God's people!

Let the "E " in Easter stand tor EM
MANUEL -  which means "God with us!" For 
if (be Jew, while dead, can raise Himself lo 
lift, Ha la more than Jew and more than Man. 
He is Very God of Very God!

Let the "A" in Easter stand for 
AWAKENING -  for because Christ lives, we 

lire also, awakening from death’s sleep 
as He awakened!

Lei the "S" In Eaatar stand lor SAYINGS -  
(or Eastar assures us that Christ's Sayings are 
tree. Ha promised to risaj Hs rose. His pledges 
are reUabta.

Lit the "T " in Easier stand (or TRAN
SGRESSIONS — (or God, allowing Qirist to 
rist, has accepted His Son's Sacrifice and has 
removed a ir  transgressions.

Pa s fo r's 
C o m a r

By REV. EA. REUSCKEA 
Luthcrts Church of the 
Redeemer, Sanford

Let the "E" in Easter stand tor ETER
NALNESS -  for, called by Christ‘from our 
sepulcherx, we shall be ushered into a Life 
which lasts forever.

Let the "R" In Easter stand (or RADIANCE 
— (or we shall be resurrected with glorified 
bodies, radiant snd beautiful In the likeness of 
Christ.

"We laugh, we cry; we live, we die; snd 
when we're gore, the world goes on!”  No! 
Christ returns, we s re  raised, we go on and 
there is Life, This victory we h it*  through the 
risen Redeemer!

Revival
Services

Steven Jones, former 
West Virginia Golden 
Gloves champion turned 
evangelist, lost a bout with 
a tornado Thursday when 
his revival tent on West 
13lh Street. Sanford, w u  
destroyed.

He may be down but he's 
not out. The Rev. Jones has 
announced he will move .the 
youth c ru u d e  revival 
services one-half block 
awpy to the Sanford 
Tabernacle of Prayer 
Church, 930 W. 13th SL

Services will be held 
nightly at 7:30 through 
April 17.'

TOM SKINNER

R eflectio n s O n  P a sso v e r
By RABBI CHAIM Z. ROZWASKI 

Temple Israel, Orlando
God can take us out of Egypt but only we can take Egypt out 

of us.
God look the Jews out of Egypt but only the Jews can take 

Egypt out of themselves.
The Egyptian exodus marks a physical and political tran

sition in our history. Our people were literally moved from one 
place to another. Perhaps dial w u  enough lo remove the 
shackles of Egyptian bondage and acquire freedom if by 
freedom we only mean the right to move from one place to 
another at will, as Kashi, the great medieval commentator 
defines it and tf by slavery we only mean the confinement to 
one location and hard work.

But If by slavery we also mean the abdication of dignity, 
pride, free exercise of ore's wtU, the ability to break old habits, 
get out of a state of lethargy, uniqueness, to be different from 
everyone else, then change ot location means very little.

When the Jews were taken out of Egypt and brought to 
Mount Sinai they still had to affirm the covenant They heard 
what God had to u y  but they itiU had to throw off the pagan 
ways of Egyptian life.

Therefwt, no matter how much we assert the historical 
exodus, u  long u  we still cling to a slave mentality, if we 
still do what our Egyptian masters bid, if their ways are our 
ways, their Ideas our ideas, their goals hi life and vision of the 
future is also ours, if we Judge ourselves and others by their 
standards of what Is good and evil, right and wrong, God and 
godlessnes* then Indeed, what does our freedom mean other 
than our ability lo suddenly move at wtU from place to place?

We may be out of Egypt but Egypt and all the evil that It 
represented is still within us. God took us out from the physical
enslavement of Egypt but only we can take Egypt out from 
within us.

Agape Feast
Seminole Height* Baptist Church will observe Ihe Lord's 

Supper Sunday in conjunction with ■ picnic basket Agape 
(Love | Feast served st 6 p.m. tn the Lake Mtry High School 
auditorium on the UmgwoocHjke Mary Road. H ie 
congregation will be served the elements i t  the tables by 
the church deacons.

------------J . , ,
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Churches Combine For 
Easter Sunrise Service

STEWART PITMAN

Continued From Page IB 
CATHERINE JEAN STEWART

Catherine Jean Stewart, the former Miss University of 
Florida, first runner-up to Miu Tallahassee, and finalist 
of the Miss Florida Pageant, Is the daughter of Mr. ami 
Mrs. E.P. Stewart.

Twenty-two-year-old Catherine graduated from Amos 
P. Godby High School, Tallahassee In 1977 and attended 
the University of Florida for three years.

Catherine, says she enjoys weight training, Jogging, 
traveling and modeling In her spare time. She has had 
nine years of study In classical piano, two years of study- 
in dance (including study in Europe), and one year in 
drama and speech study.

Catherine says she wants to continue her education at 
the University of Central Florida where she hopes to 
receive her Masters ol Business Administration degree. 
She plans to pursue a career In retail merchandising- 
management.

Catherine, who Is S’ 8” and weighs 125 pounds, has 
dark brown eyes and dark blonde liair. She will be 
playing a classical piano number: Slterio in H Minor. 
Dr. C.H. Edwards Jr., is Catherine's sponsor.

KAREN ANN I4IKK.S
Brown-eyed, brunette Karen Ann liters is a student at 

Valencia Community College. In June she plans on 
furthering her education at Stetson University where she 
will major in secondary education.

While a student at Apopka High School, Karen 
grniluated w ith honors in the top 5 percent of her class in 
1981. Site was u member of the National Honor Society 
and given recognition in "Who's Who Among American 
High Schoof Students.”

She was also a member of live Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, the Beta Club, ami was the treasurer for llie 
Darter Club. After having been captain of the varsity 
cheerlending squad, she later served as a senior staff 
instructor ai the American Chrerlrading Academy.

Karen was Dim on July 27.196.1, and U the daughter of 
Mrs. Helen Hiers, 1095 En Courte Green, Apopka 
Sponsored by Ttie Grealer Sanford Chamber of Cone 
morce, 5' 5" Karen will do a liailet In ’'Carousel Walli” 
as tier number of competition. Sfie lias had four years ot 
training m ballet at llie Itoyal Ballet School of Dance.

"My ambition tor the future is tu develop my potential 
m all areas: spiritually, mentally, physically, and 
emotionally," Karen said.

DEANNA KATHERINE PITMAN
Twenly-Iwo-year-oU Deanna Katherine Pitman has 

the ambition to become a professional entertainer. 
Deanna says she feels that everyone was put on this 
earth to serve his or hrr purpose mid tliat tier’s is en
tertaining. "When I am on tl>e stage performing, I ran 
feel an excitement from the audience. With that thrill I 
feel from my audiences, I have been able to rrallte my 
[iur|>ose It's a communication where no words are ever 
needed."

Deanna, a third generation Floridian, has had 17 
years of ballet, lap, and Jan, five years of voice, and Iwo 
y ears of drama. She lias also liad extensive training with 
Bon Forella of the New York City Ballet.

She has performed with Dance Masters of America 
throughout the Southeastern United States and was a 
member of Ihc Ballet Hoyal Performing Companies for 
12 years. Deanna has carried the major roles In the 
ballets, "The Nutcracker" and "Coppellia,"

Deanna was bom Feb. 23,1960, and is the (laughter of

MICHELLE
VEIINON

HELAINA
HOWARD

WE ARE MOVING
FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1982 

TO OUR NEW OFFICE BUILDING 
2575 S. FRENCH AVE.

(NEXT DOOR TO SAMBO'S)

TONY RUSSI 
INSURANCE

SPECIAL
wR Good Thru April H .

*5°° Off
THE PERM OF YOURf fOICE 

Lone Hair E lira

Ph. 322 7684

pings of ^ffair
STYLING SALON

1911 French Ave. Sanford

ItA KICK

Contestants
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Pitman HI, t  W. Myrtle Street, 
Apopka. She has green eyes and deep brown hair,

Deanna graduated from Apopka High School in 1978 
and attended Rollins College and Seminole Community 
College for three years. She would later like to continue 
at Rollins in business and theatre courses. Deanna wants 
lo open her own studio someday, specializing in all 
aspects of the arts.

Sponsored by Cardinal Industries, S’ 5", 110-pound 
Deanna will be performing a Jazz dance lo her own 
arrangement of "West Side Story" and "Rocky."

MUFFETT BAKER
Twenly-year-old Muffett Baker is a showtime dancer 

and singer for the Diamond Horseshoe Revue and Kids 
of The Kingdom at Walt Disney World.

In 1981 Muffett was a feature dancer for the All 
American Marching Band and has had the title of Miss 
Florida Dancer. Muffett has also held the lilies of Miss 
Winter Park, Florida Azalea FestlvalQueen and she was 
runner-up lo Miss Orlando.

Muffett has had 16 years of training in the areas of 
ballet, tap Jazz and modern dance, and she has been a 
teacher for ballet and tap dancing. She has also had two 
years of teachers' training In voice and drama

For the Judging, Muffett will be doing a western ballet 
to "Orange Blossom Special" by the Mickey Gilley Band 
with Andrew W. Greenburg DMI) as her sponsor.

Green-eyed, blond-haired Muffett Baker graduated 
from lake Howell High School In 1979 and has been 
attending Hollins College since the fall of that year. 
Muffett plans to continue her schooling at Rollins and Is 
hoping for a BA degree In dance, voice and acting. She Is 
also working toward a degree In theatre arts- 
communications to pursue a career in musical theatre or 
dance.

Muffelt, who is 5' 2" ami weighs IDS pounds, is Ihe 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph II. Baker, of 3238 
Atliena Drive, Winter Park.

MICHELLE ROSE VERNON
Michelle Hose Vernon graduated from Dike Brantley 

High School in 1981 She is presently attending Valencia 
Community College where site is on the Dean's last. 
Although Michelle has attended Valencia for one year, 
she would like lo eventually attend the University of 
Central Florida and train in Ihe legal field to become a 
paralegal or legal secretary, she says.

Mkhelle has had training in ballet and voice and will 
be doing a vocal solo to "You light Up My life” for the 
talent competition.

Nineteen-year-old Michelle lives al 1256 Balmy lleach 
Drive, Apopka, and Is the daughter of James and Ruth 
Vernon. The Rich Plan, a division of United Home 
Services of Florida will be Michelle’s sponsor for the 
Miss Sanford Pageant.

Michelle says she enjoys all outdoor s|iorts including 
water sports, and she likes to stay in shape with jaz- 
zerdse.

D EM IN A  HUT1I HOWARD
Seven teen-year-old Hclaina Hath Howard is the 

daughter of Mrs. Patricia S. Howard, 1314 Charlotte 
Street, Altamonte Sprtngs. Helaina is presently a 
student a Lyman High School from where she will 
graduate In June.

Site Lx a member of Ihe Lyman High Scliool (rack 
team, the cheerleading squad, Keyettcs, amt llie 
president of llie Vocational Industrial Clubs of America. 
Helaina is also listed in "Who's Who Among American 
High School Students" and lias received top honors in the 
ASCET contest.

Blue-eyed, brown-haired Helaina would like to con
tinue her education at Ttie Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
majoring in architecture. She would like to finish college 
with a Master's degree In architecture and become a 
successful architect, she says.

Helaina, who is 5' 7" and weighs 125 pounds, will be 
performing a jazz-acrobatics dance to "Hand Jive,” 
with J.C. Penney of Sanford Plaza as her sponsor. She 
has bad 12 years of ballet, 10 years of acrobatics, five 
years of jazz, and has been a member of the Ballet Royal 
Performing Companies for seven years.

COOL 
COLLECTABLESvaJLLlL  lAuLtb

JT'-y GOlng your way
_ o t .

Spend the summer looking crisp, 
cool and very pretty)
You'll find a beautiful selection for 
dress or casual wear.,.for beach and 
sportswear.

A ll Pleasantly 
Pricadl

218-228 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 
PH. 2224J24

Ti.glmgliled ai the service. Island, S.C.
Tliose wanting to attend can meet at Mirhan i« a IWIjirirtikA* of fauher 

the comer of Countrj-frhib J.zd ji.vrkieu

first place, Barbara Worsley; second 
place, Delores Cranmer; and alternate, 
Debra Paden.

Special winner of a lovely quilt was 
Oladel Cochran.

Walter and Katherine lupptncolt took
W it - f̂* w Marcia and son

" celebrating Marcia a birihday which was 
March 24. Happy* Birthday Marcia.

Hoads where there will be signs leading 
to the waterfront.

Coffee and donuts will be served by the 
ladles of the United Presbyterian
Church. _____

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ilisa) Russi 
became the proud parents of a baby boy, 
born March 24. Baby Joseph Francis HI, 
weighed 9 lbs. 4 ora. and was 21 Inches
long.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Bennett and paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hussl, all of lake Mary.

The lake Mary Garden Club will be 
accepting nominations for Yard of the 
Month. They ask that anyone wanting to 
nominate a yard, call Dec Roundtree at 
323-1523 _____

Michael K. Blythe left April 1st for 
basic training m the Marine Corps. He 
will lake his ll-wcek basic at Parris

Seminole Community College. His 
parents are Mack and Masil Blythe of 
Pine Tree Rd. ____

Visiting from Port Huron, Mich, are 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson. They are 
slaying with their daughler and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Rick (Janet) Olvera.

During their stay, they drove lo New 
Port Ritchey to visit with friends and 
returned to enjoy Easter dinner with 
their daughter and family.

’ The TOPS Club held Its annual in
stallation banquet March 24 at the 
Ijongwood Village Inn.

Ofiicers Installed were: leader, Chery l 
Daigle; co-leader, Debra Paden; 
secretary, Shiela Michels; treasurer, 
Karen Blazina; weight recorder, Shirley 
Rtpp; and assistant weight recorder, 
Jean Ann Russi.

Division winner in Division III was 
first place, Mary Sennart; Division IV,

Mrs. Dorothy lane  of Tennessee, is 
visiting with Cindy, Jeff and Brian lane 
During Iter slay she plans to visit 
Cassadega. She says she heard about the 
town on the television program. Real 
People, and has been curious to see what 
it is really like.

The homemakers will held their 
Annual Achievemen! Day, Wednesday, 
at the Ag Center Auditorium. Homemade 
craft Items will be on display Tuesday 
from 7*9 p.m. and again on Wednesday.

Registration will begin at 9:30 a.m. and 
the program will follow at 10 a m. They 
will present profits made from their bake 
sale to (tie Central Florida Zoo and the 
Humane Society. Club of the Year Award 
will be presented.

The two winning acts from the Jr. 4-H 
talent show will perform and a fashion 
show of Hems nude by the homemakers 
will be presented. Door prizes will be 
given and refreshments served.

Former Sanford Teacher 
Producer Of TV Show

By MAKVA HAWKINS 
l l r r a l d  C n iT r s p o n d rn t

Rhonda Hankerson Car- 
swell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, John Henderson of 
Sanford, and a guidance 
counselor al North Dade Jr. 
High School, Miami, is 
presently the only black 
female producer now working 
for channel 17, a school board 
television station in Miami.

Hhontla produces live show, 
“ Mixed Company,” She says 
she begins lo produce ihe 
sliow for a variety of reasons. 
Dealing with problem youth, 
she said she saw that there 
were many talented students 
dial nothing was being done 
for. She conceived tlie show to 
recognize deserving students 
and do something for them.

Rhonda has considerably 
acting experience, n factor in 
helping her to deride to

produce "Mixed Company."
The show has the following 

objectives: to encourage 
academic achievement and 
leadership ability among 
students; to make students 
more responsible; to provide 
information about careers 
and college; and provide 
information on how to solve 
social problems.

The show is divided in lo 
two segments, an interview 
forum where outstanding 
students are featured , Career 
Corner, a movie and record 
review; and a sports segment.

The program  is widely 
watched because the students 
have frequent discussions 
about the show they own with 
their teachers.

RHONDA
CARSWELL
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| In  A nd  A ro u n d  S a n fo rd

Brides-Elect Honored
1 MONO

1 1 j k

1 i j
»§

LJ
M im l ( ir r r n r  was 
am ong Ih r Sanford 
Woman's Club mem
bers arriving at the

Winners in the Sanford Woman's C lub Crazy Hat Contest are: from left, M*ril meeting in a 
loulse Nelson, most original hat; F ran c is  Wilson, funniest hat: anil Melba lovely Faster bonnet 
Cooper, prettiest hat. from another era.

...Could Write Some Sonnets 
About Clubbers' Easter Bonnets

TV Woman's Club of Sanford celebrated its 69th an
niversary with a Crary Hat Contest and luncheon al the 
clubhouse. Shades of another era were reflected when the 
clubwomen always wore hats to the meetings. Many of the hats 
worn were beautiful discards from days gone by — and may 
have been a fashionable Faster bonnet in its day.

Mrs Roy Brow n, sponsor of the Junior Woman's Club read a 
happy birtliday card from the Juniors wishing the senior dub 
many happy returns The club thanked the juniors for their 
card and for the beautiful redecorating Job they had done in the 
clubhouse ladies’ room.

Birthday donations from the members were donated to the 
Hacienda Clirl's Ranch. Attention was called to the beautifully 
decorated birthday cake provided by the hostesses for this 
special occasion.

Unda Reck, chairman of the Arts Department, asked 
members to submit entries for the art exhibit which will be a 
part of the State Convention. Delegates named for the state 
convention were: Pat Foster, Anne Brisson, Jean Marcel and 
Peggy Deere, alternate.

Unda Reck also announced that the club Is sponsoring Undo 
Atkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Gentry Atkins of Osteen, for 
tiie "Miss Sanford Scholarship Pageant" to be held April 17, al 
lake Mary High School aiiditnrium. Unda is a member of the 
Rallet GuiId Of Sanford-SemiDole.

Ituth Gaines, chairman of arrangements for the C I P 
Brunch to be served May 2, at the Sanford Civic Center, ad
vised members that tickets were now available TV price 
112 50) will remain the same as last year

Members were reminded of the following events: Die 
Continental Coffee followed by bridge at the clubhouse April 
14, al 11-00 am  ; the regular meeting of Kpsilon Sigma 
Omicron. April 21. al the home of Melba Cooper; and the May 2 
meeting at which Dr, June Gordon from Seminole Community 
College w ill speak of "Today's Women and Stress."

Mrs Perry i Connie I Agiranos w as welcomed inlu the club 
membership.

F.rnest Cowley conducted a clown mnke-up demonstration 
which Woman'sClubpresident-elect Pat Foster as the model. 
Mrs. Joe Oritt was in etiarge of tiie program.

Krnle the Tram p applies clown makeup to model 
Fat Foster. Just what Fat always wanted — a 
facelift and new hairdo for Faster. Incidentally

H»flM Phelot t>T Oorit Dittrich
Frn le Is Frnest Cowley — a complete surprise to 
(he clubwomen in bis clown role.

Nothing Seems To Work
DEAR ABBY: How do you get a man to propose marriage? 

I've tried every approach I can think of.
I've played hard to gel. When that didn’t work, I let him 

know he could have whatever he wanted. I’ve told him I didn't 
mind if he wanted to date others. No reaction. Then 1 acted 
Jealous and possessive when he as much as looked at another 
woman, Still no reaction.

I’ve tried pursuing him shamelessly. He said he didn't like to 
be pressured, so 1 quit calling him and waited lor him to call

. me.
I've tried being vivacious, exuberant and extroverted. That 

didn't work, so I toned down and came on more laidback, 
subdued and ladylike. Abby, nothing seems to work, and I am 
desperate to m arry this man.

What is wrong with me?
OPEN FOR SUGGESTIONS

DEAR OPEN: You ask wfcat Is wrong with you. Which yon? 
The woman who's hard to get, tr  the woman who’s easy? The 
liberal, broad-minded woman who's willing to share him? Or 
the Jealous, possessive one? The aggressive huntress or the 
thy, retiring mtldeu who watts to be pursued?

Be yourietf and quit siting. IIE may find the real yon 
refreshingly appealing. And 11 that doesn't work, you haven't 
lost anything because so far you've batted sens.

DEAR ABBY: Thanks lx  agreeing with "Bothered and 
Bewildered," the bride's mother who resented having to cart 
home her daughter’s wedding gifts from the reception hall!

I thought I was the only person In the world who resented the 
thoughtlessness of those who hsndcsrrted wedding gifts to a 
reception. I am from n fxtlgn country where gifts were 
always delivered to the home of the bride or bridegroom, 
whichever was most convenient.

I am with you 100 percent.
CORPUS CHRISTI

Two brides-elect have been 
guests of honor at pre-nuptial 
parties during the past week.

On April 3. Donna It. 
Hamlet! of Birmingham, Ala., 
was honored at a bridal coffee 
at the Wilson Place home of 
Mrs. Wayne i Linda! Keeling. 
Sharing the hostess role with 
l.inda was Mrs. William 
I Hetty 1 Jack,

Donna is the brnle-elecl of 
Richard A. Colegrove Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs Richard A,
1 Marty t Colegrove of San
ford. Tiie couple will be 
married on May 22 in Bir
mingham Donna is the 
daughter ol Dr. and Mrs 
Donald M Hainlctt of Bir
mingham.

Marty introduced her 
daughter-tod* to guests as 
they arrived at the 
fashionable home Roth wore 
corsages to complement their 
spring attire while heading 
the receiving line.

Punch was poured from a 
table on the porch adjoining 
the faintly room. Coffee and 
party fare were served front a 
tx-aiitlfullv appointed table in 
the dining room

About 65 guests were in
vited to calf during the ap- 
puinled hours. II a m . to 1 
p in .

A surprise miscellaneous 
shower honored bride-elect 
Cheryl lOwri Kufner Wed
nesday night Ami there is no 
doubt lliat Cher was sur
prised, She was nearly 
speechless

The hostess was Cindy 
Butler, who will attend Cher 
as matron of honor. The 
shower was lie Id at the home 
of Cher's parents, Cmdr. 
lUSN, ret.l and Mrs. Wesley 
[,. (Elainel Burks at their 
home. 3304 S, Park Ave.

Punch ami potpourri of 
party goodies were served 
from a table overlaid with an 
exquisite imported Army- 
Navy cloth.

Highlighting the evening's 
festivities was Cher opening 
the many lovely gifts she 
received in a colorful setting 
depicting a wedding motif.

Cher will 1* 0011*  the bride 
of Scott Vasatka, also on May- 
22, at St. Mary Magdalen 
Catholic Church, Altamonte 
Springs.

Remember Sonny Werner* 
She's a beautiful blonde who 
lived aboard Sanford Naval 
Air Station i«ice u|>on a time.

Sonny telephoned from . 
Virginia Reach, Va. Inquiring 
about the Sanford storm. She 
is writing a book, she says, 
and was seriously thinking of 
moving back to Sanfxd. . . 
before die storm, that ts.

l.inda Clamp was the 
winner of a side of beef 
donated by Imogene and Ed 
Yarborough of Geneva to 
benefit the Sound of Sunshine 
Chorus Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines.

Doris * 5* ** 
Dietrich1
OURSELVES » *

Edit or

May I is the deadline for 
reservation for the Seminole 
High School Alumni Cruise. 
All SHS graduates and their 
guests arc invited to join the 
voyagers May 20-24 of next 
year fx  a M ay cruise to the 
Bahamas

For information coll 323- 
4650 4* 322-21*5 Sun Travel 
Agency. Sanford, is handling 
the reservations.

Mr and Mrs. Ju lian  
(Domarious) Varn attended 
the wedding last weekend in 
Columbia, S C when her 
granddaughter, S haron  
Elizabeth Jones bee -.me the 
bride of Kevin Parks King

the Seminole High School 
Spanish Club who have been 
on a South of the Border 
cruise all week.

led by Esther Hernandez, 
the enlcurage spent the week 
aboard the S.S. Veracruz.

"I*uttin’ on the Dog" Is the 
apropos theme of the Humane 
Society'* annual Be Kind to 
Animals Week luncheon, May 
8, at the White Marlin 
R estau ran t, I.ongwood 
Village.

The fashion show, courtesy 
of Jacobson's Department 
Store, will be one of the 
highlights. Reservations must 
be made in advance with 
Mao Cillcy. 322-05*2; Pat 
Southward. 323-1525: Hole"

Walk. 339-2933; 
Shelter. 32.V3685.

or HSSC

The W oman’s Club o( 
Sanford is hosting a Con
tinental Coffee for members 
and their guests Wednesday 
al (he clubhouse at 11 a m.

A card party (with prizes I 
will be held immediately- 
following the coffee. Refzesh- 
ments will be served 
throughout the day.

Hostesses are as follows: 
Kmy Bill and Miry Drew, 
chairmen; Carolyn Cornelius, 
Louise H arris , Margaret 
l.oucks, Florence Mapes, 
Doris H arrim an, Anne 
I .arson, Melba Cooper, Esther 
Penn. Kate Nash, Frieda Tyre 
and Cathy Wesley.

Due to arrive Saturday 
afternoon i April 10) in time 
for the Easter parade Sunday 
are, 47 adults and students of
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aster SUNRISE
—  SERVICES  I

SEMINOLE HIGH 
FOOTBALL FIELD

2701 Georg ia A ve ., Sanford

6:30 A.M. 
APRIL 11th

Sponsored by the 

Sanford Ministerial A s s 'n .

Preacher: Mark P. Weaver
In C o s * o f Rain, Services 

wiH be held in fit* gym .

DEAR CORN'S: So fir, my mail Is running UMo-1 ajcaintl 
us.

...Volunteer Week
Continued From Page IB

pressionabtc fourth graders he helps weekly at Red Bug 
ElemenUry.

The ebullient retiree, whose wife, Amelia, is also an RSVP 
volunteer at the Regency Apartments community service 
group, says of his work with the fourth graders, "I have seen a 
kid go from a horrendous math student to one earning M s and 
Si's ui his work. Now that's an accomplishment!"

On the Bolls' refrigerator is a note addressed, "To Mr. Boll 
— The world's greatesi helper." According to Mr. Boll, "It's 
spelled so badly f can hardly read it...but iI gives me a thrill 
every time I see it."

Boll certainly doesn't feel volunteer work is a woman's role. 
He feels all his peers should become Involved.

"I think it's a disgrace that senior citizens complain about 
the w xld  owing them a living...and then they Just sit on their 
fannies and do nothing. We're the most pampered segment of 
society there is."

Then he added, "You know, I think I'll call the school and tell 
them I'd like to cone in twice a week.!"

He’s  A LIV E!
Jesus Christ is alive.

Through Him you can 
have new life . . . abundant 
life . . . eternal life.

"Ilf i\ not heir: for hr is risen, m hr said. 
Comr, see thr place where the Lord lay."

Matthew 2H:6

Vie invite you lo take part in the 
Easter celebration at the Church 
of God.

Sunrise Service I A.M.
Sunday School* Morning Worship, 10 A U  A.M. 

"Living Witness*!" Musical -« P.M.
•01 W. Jlnd St. Sanford

The Men's Fellowship of the Senford 
Church of God cordially Invites you 

to have breakfast with lh*m Immediately 
following the Sunrita Service.

A . *
V

n..
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Sam Brown: Sadat's Pen-Pal
AMERICAS FAMILY D

LIBERTY, 8.C. (U P I)-W ben  15-year-old 
Sun Brown returned home from the funeral of 
h a  pen-pal Anwar Sadat, he had vtitona of 
touring the taOcahow and lecture ctrcult.

He figured hla experience ai the youngest 
and most unlikely member of the 115. 
delegation attending the Egyptian leader's 
burial would be the grist for iD sorts of public 
appearances.

Except tor an appearance on ABCs "Good 
Morning America" and a few talks at chur
ches and schools In this rural community in
S o u th ,C a r n U n ^ P W f f i S L J i l l L ' H f e a m i  _ _

3 M l — 1**11, I  i l i  I I ' K~
~ nan, no root •* request!WUli iliacountry now Uk iu  

it was fry. a -fT rlv .lifvk ii.D i.se  ta _  
walk behind a funeral cortege on a hot, dusty 
street outside Cairo, shoulder-toehoulder with 
some of the world'a leaden.

"I'm disappointed I wasn't called on to tell 
more people about my friendship with Mr.
Sadat and my attendance at his funeral," the 
youngster said Li a recent Interview.

"But, that’s OK. I think the thing about all of 
this Is that It gave me a bigger Interest In 
wtrld politics," Sam said.

Sam, who enjoys "being with my friends and 
fishing," exchanged letters with Sadat a  few 
years ago concerning peace In the Middle 
East.

Sadat Invited him to Egypt In 1179, but when 
the youngster went there, he wasn't able to see 
his hero because tensions between Iran and 
Egypt kept Sadat loo busy. In 1980, the 
Egyptian president sent Sam a Christmas 
card with a  personal note Inside.

After Sadat waa assassinated last fall,
Sam's retired father, Donald, called ■ South 
Carolina congressman about the possibility of

his ion going to the funeral. A few hours later, 
Sam w u  selected as a member of the official 
US. delegation.

He boarded Air Force One In Washington 
with former Presidents Nixon, Ford and 
Carter, Secretary of State Alexander Haig, 
Haig's former boas, Henry Kisdnger, and 
other dignitaries.

During the flights to and from Egypt, Sam 
said Carter w u  the most friendly to him — the 
only teenager with the delegation. He also had
Ids picture taker? r.ifctn** prisidenti. 

lie In Sam evienrM his sympathy
'  M N I

s w w s r w

"President Mubarak told me any Ume 7  
needed anything or wanted to go back over 
there, lust to let him know," Sam aid .

"I’d like to go back to that part of the world 
and see none of the famous bstUefielda, Ilka 
El Alameln where the Americans and British 
defeated Rommel In World War II," he slid.

Sam, a ninth grader, saya he wsnls to Join 
the military when he graduates from high 
school, "then go Into politics."

Among Sam’s memories of the trip to Cairo 
lu t  fill are playing cards with "Good Morning 
America" correspondent Steve Bell snd a 
present President Reagan gave him for 
Christmas.

"He sent me this big blue photo album with 
pictures of what all happened on the trip. And 
he wrote me a letter that said he w u  most 
grateful for my serving as hil personal 
representative on the trip ," Sam uid.

"One of my favorite pictures w u Uken on 
Air Force One. It h u  me showing my famous 
card trick to Roulyn Carter. Steve Bell taught 
me that one."
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all. Van Aradalo Oibornt 
Brokerage Co Addn Black 
Hammock. 519*000 

JottphS Oalglaa wt Ooroihy to 
Vanca Mitchell a  wf Dolor H A 
Victor Mlichtll B wt K ay, W lOfr ol 
1 500 ot N 501' ot WCy ot Lot IT. 
Want Farms, 11.500 

Sitphon M Stan* S wt Linda to 
Richard A Eoeort a wt Vardan* 
A, LOI a. Stonowpod Farms. 
1*4.000

Ravlndra H Shah a  Ham ant M 
la M L D rattnar. truttaa Lot M 
Htta E f  a W l  ol E T  ol 5 II I 
Laktwood S h o rts  l i t  Addn. 
WO WO

IQCDI Judith P Millar lo

William M Millet, Un 105 , Crane’* 
Root! Village. Soc On*. 1100 

Cental Homat FI lo Robart 
Ftrrtir* a wt Idaina. lot I). 
Oardan Lak* E l l .  Un Two. 
tlt.IOO

The Springs to Suncratt Prl II, 
Lot 15. Th* Springs Whliparlng 
Pinas. Sac Two. tll.WO 

Graak Orlhodon Socitty, Holy 
Trinity to Orangtwood 
Pratbylar Ian Church, bag SW cor 
ot NW'v ol SE'» of Sac 11TI 75 
arc S acres, tllt.igo  

Aden G Carter a wt Ann.* L to 
Danlat L Burr Inglon a wt Marcia 
C . Lot 151. Lak* Harriet Estates, 
lit  500

Arthur M  Wood a wt Batty Lou 
to Van L Wright t  wl Jostpnint 
h . | ot I. St Johns Vinaga hut 
Rav , 111,500

FI RrtM Comm, Inc 10 John 
W Dim mock a wt Anita. Let 10. 
Wtklva Golf Villas Sk  Or*. 
155.190

IQCDI City ol Saniord lo 
Charletlf Frtdavlck. Lots 10 a II, 
Blk 10. Tr II. Somlnot* Park, 1100 

Batty Lou Gordon, sgi la Bar 
nard t. toddy, k g '. Bag NS*' N ol 
5W cor ot NEH o< SE'k *» Sac I

10 II ate . doing Lots as. n.*o a r t  
U»rad Plot Lak* Jtssup Mis.
sa ooo

Peggy Hardin, wld. ate to 
Hospitol Corp o' Amtr . N< y ot 
NE>< ot Blk 1. Tier 15. FI Land a 
Colon 11 Co. Ltd Mao ol St 
Gertrud* Addn Sanl, Sll.SW 

Leonard K. Vc.grI Ind a Tr te 
Gory Thomot Collins, igt. Par. 
ITO. unrec plat ot Lak* Plckatl 
Cst . Ph III. I acras. 114.500 

Elmore M SUctr. wld lo 
Thomas A Cannon a wl Rich*!* 
D . Lol* 14, IS. la a 17 Yanka* 
Lak* s d. 1*0.000 

IQCDI Robert K Price Sr to 
Joan M Goodnnugh. N 140- of W 
111 141’ o i l  114 14-ol N 174 54- of N 
1115c ol NE'rO l NW'.ol Stc IB 
70 11. *100

Ruthle J Heath, wid to Dana D 
Buchanan a wt Terl L , Lot 45, 
Jansen s d. *75 000 

Waller W Parrisiw lannaL to 
Lawiwss Land Trust. Carol B 
Lawless, trust**. Lot 10. Blk P, 
Oakland Estt . 1st Sk  , 54*100 

J Carroll ToWr a at Judith M 
lo Joapa A. Carcasona a wt Car 
man. Let OB. Blk D. North Orlonde 
Ranches Sec I |5*WO

CALEN DAR
SUNDAY, APRIL 11

Covenant Playm, Christian drama group, 8: JO p m., 
Upsala Presbyterian Church, Sanford.

“ Young-at-Heart” D ure, I  p.m., DeBary Com
munity Center, Shell Road, instruction, 7:30 p.m.

Sanford-Semlnole Jiyreea Faster Egg Hunt, 1-3 
p.m., Fort Mellon Pirk, Sanford. For children 1-9 
yean.

MONDAY, APRIL U
Sanford-Semlnole Art Association, 7:30 p.m., 

Greater Sanford Chamber ol Commerce, Sanford 
Avenue at First Street, Demonstration by Water 
Colorist Jim  Kocvenlg. Election of Officers.

Sanford Alaooo, S p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, Park Avenue and 5th Street.

Free Mature Dating Service, 1 p.m., Deltona Public 
lib rary , INI Pmldtnce Boulevard, Deltona.

Seminole County League oiTWomen Voten unit 
meeting, 7:30 p.m., 1H Uve Oak Lane, Spring Valley. 
William Schomberg will speak on health care.

Free Income Tax aid (or the elderly, 9 a m. lo 1 p.m., 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, First Street and 
Sanford Avenue.

Geneva llomrmakera, It a.m., Geneva Community 
Hall.

Rebot and Uve Oak Rebos Club AA, 220 Uve Oak 
Center, Casselberry, noon (closed); I  p.m. (speaker).

Young and Free AA, (young people), lp.m . (closed), 
St. lUchardi Church, U ke Howell Road, Tanglesrood. 
Geneva ('Ultra* Association, 7:30 p.m., Geneva 

Community Hall.

A R E A  DEATHS
MR. RANDAU. JOHNSON
Mr. Randall Johnson, 29, of 

HU Helen St., Casselberry, 
died Wednesday following ■ 
long illness.

Mr. Johnson waa bom July 
25, 1952 in Bristol, Va. He 
moved to Caaaelberry In 1951. 
He w u  a carpenter and a 
Protestant.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Bunny; daughter, Bobble 
Jean, Caaaelberry; two sons. 
Scooter, Casselberry snd 
Eric, O rlando; father, 
Robert, O rlando; mother, 
Mrs. Edith Wockcnfusi, 
EUiabethton. Term.; brother, 
Marshall, Winter Springs; 
m ste rn a l g randm other, 
Elisabeth K iser, Bristol, 
Tenn

Senior an Funeral Home,, 
Orlando, la In charge of 
arrangements.

MRS. MARGARET PATEY
Mrs. M argaret "Peg" 

Patsy, 57, of 111 E. Land 
Av»„ Longwood, died

Thursday night at Florida 
Hospltal-Orlando. Born Jan. 
22,1925 In Saunderstown, R.I., 
she had lived in Longwood 
since 1954, moving here from 
Greenwich, R.l. She was a 
homemaker and a Roman 
Catholic. An avid bowler, ihc 
w u  a member of the Shooting 
S tan  and the Match Point 
Bowling Team  of Bowl 
America, Sanford. She w u 
also a member of the B. Duke 
Woody F leet Reserve 
Auxiliary Branch 117, San
ford.

Survlvora Include her 
husband, Ebling; ton, Phillip 
Michael P atey , stationed 
aboard the USS Stump, 
Norfolk, Va.; aeveti sitters, 
Mrs. Mary Lajoye, Artie, 
H.I., Mra. Dorothy 
L acalllade, M lu  Patricia

Dailey, and Mrs. Lenna 
Pancarow lct, all of West 
Warwick, R.I., Mrs. Shirley 
McCally, Lexington, Ky., 
Mrs. Glnney Props, West

ECKERD, 
YOUR CAMERA,

o t J
HEADQUAJBISRS! m
Twice fti» Prints...
G e t  o n  ex tra  s e t  o f p rin ts  
w ith  every  roll o f  c o lo r  o r  
b la c k  a n d  w h ite  p rin t film 
d e v e lo p e d  a n d  p r in te d ...
TODAY AND EVERYDAY.

Twice the Film...
G e t  tw o rolls o l prin t film 
tor th e  p r ic e  of o n e ,  K o d a -  
c o to r  o r  b la c k  a n d  w hite , 
w h e n  y o u  h a v e  y o u r film  
p r o c e s s e d  a t  E ckerd... 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY.

Twice the Guarantee...
Buy o n ly  th e  p rin ts y o u  
w an t. N o h a s s le -e v e n  if 
th e  g o o f  w a s  In th e  
p ic tu re  tak in g

ECKERDNATURAL
OYSTERSHELL
C A LC IU M
WITH V ITAM IN  O

OOTTLE 1  o r i
O M O O   ■  t -
Ca lc ium s Vitamin 
D. Lim it t

MALTED 
MILK BALLS
13-O UNCE 7 7 ®  
Regular 91* ..  •  •
Choco la te  covered 
m alted milk balls.

ECKERDNATURAL
SOYA
LECITHIN
1SORAINS A T Q  
BOTTLE V 0 3  
OF TOO . . . . .O m
Soy boan oil base 
Limit 1

BEACHCOMBER 
SANDALS 
Regular 3 S9 097  
Sale  Priced . . . . f t
M en 's or ladies'. 
Nylon V-sIrap.

ECKERDNATURAL
COD  LIVER  
C A P S U L E S
rsooMd. a f  Q Q  
BOTTLE T  3 3
OF 100 . . . . .  ■ 
Concentrated V ita -« 
min A A D Lim it 1 p

DAMPRID
R E F ILL
30-O U NCE 4  
Regular 1.71 . . .  I
U sed tor closed 
a reas

19

^ • ah '

ECKERDNATURAL
PANTOTHENIC
ACID
100 MO.
BOTTLE 
OF 100
Aids body In use ^ 
o l protein. Lim it 1 p'

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
NATIONAL BRAND R O D S

2 5 % O F F
REOULAR PRICES
Spinn ing , splncast & 
bait casting

Germany, and Mra. Elinore 
Runyon, Virginia Beach, Va.; 
(our brothers, Tom and Paul 
Dailey, both ol Point Judith, 
R.I., Martin and Joe Dailey, 
both of South Kingston, R.l.

Gramkow-Giine* Funeral 
Home, Umgwood, lx In charge 
of arrangements.

Funaral Nolle*
P A T E Y . MBS. M ARBAR1T  
"P R O " — Funeral sarvlcet lor 
Mrs Margaret "Pag" Patey. SI, 
0* 111 E Lend Ay*. Longeood. 
*5M dtad Thursday, ear* held el 
I p m  Saturday al Gramkow 
Gama* Chapel *lth Father 
Clamenl Kuhns etticlatlng 
Burial In All Faiths Mamortal 
Pert. CastatBarry, Oramkew 
Gelnet. Long need, in charge

TABLETOP  
GRILL
ra-iNCH 099
Regular l.B t
Enam el fire  bowl 
Rust resistant grid

2-PLY VINYL 
GARDEN HOSE 
Beoi-w-eso- £ 9 9
Regulars.BP ■
D urab le & flexible 
vinyl. B ra ss  fittings

PULSATING 
SPRINKLER 
N62S0 099
Regular4.BS . . .W  
Metal sp ike  Idenl 
fo r sm alle r areas

T O R S IO N  SPRING 
GRASS RAKE 
32-TINE C99 
Regular7.IB . . . w  
4B "wooden handle. 
M e la l head.

LT

SHARP WALLET 
CALCULATOR
BEI31SS Q 9 9
Regular TS.f t  . . 9
A u lo  power off.*/*
& 4 key memory.

GALAXY 12-INCH
FLOOR FAN
•2152 Q / [ 9 9
Reg.2t.BB .
Quiet motor, bal
anced b lades

KODAK SENSALITE-  
CA M ER A  OUTFIT 
•A jaon  £ Q 9 9
Reg. 00 BS . . * t ^
Sonsa lite  auto Hash 
Norm al/te lephoto

You're Going to Like 
Eckerd's Pharmacy Service.
Eckerd Pharmacists are highly-irsmed prolessionai*. 
wrso b ib  going lo make sure you in com p le te ly  satisfied 
T hey taka continuing education courses 
lo  mamum an up-to-date knowledge 
o l development* in drugs They al
ways try lo save you money by oflenng 
Senior Cituen discounts and generic 
drugs whenever possible They will 
also save you time by constantly 
checking stocks to keep the drugs 
you need on hand*

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9, 
SUNDAY 10 to 7. 

Sate Prices good thru 
Wed. Apr. 14th 

We reserve the right to 
lim it quantities.
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Sanford’
Among her activities in high school, Unda was a 

member of the Avanl Garde Performing Dance Group 
and Modem Dance I and If. Unda will be performing a 
Jaa  dance to "Boogie Wonderland" before the Judges.

Unda, who is S’ 3" and weighs 110 pounds, has brown 
eyes and brown hair. She would like to become a 
professional entertainer in the Helds of dance, music, 
voice and drama.

Not only has Linda had training In the areas of voire 
and dance, but site has also had one year of dramatics in 
high school and was a member of the Drama Club. Her 
hobbies include dancing and spending time with her dog 
which she considers to be her "special friend.”

Unda is sponsored by the Woman's Club of Sanford.
MARY BETII FREEMAN

Mary Beth Freeman, 203 Tangerine Drive, Sanford, is 
5' 6" and weighs 111 pounds. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Newkirk.

Beth graduated from Seminole High School in 1980 
where she was a cheerleader and won the Senior Sendee 
Award. She is presently attending Seminole Community 
College where she has taken several dance classes.

Beth would like to further her education at the 
University of Central Florida as a paralegal and receive 
the training she needs to perhaps go into law some day.

Brown-eyed and brown-haired Belh enjoys boating, 
shooting, needlepoint, and is s member of the Junior 
Woman's Club of Sanford. She will be performing a Jots 
dance lo "Heatbreak Hotel" as her talent and ts being 
sponsored by her parents,

DEBRA I.YNN SAULS
Debra Lynn Sauls, who ts S' 6" and weighs 110 pounds, 

enjoys swimming, exercision at the spa, fashion and 
photography modeling, and dancing. Debra lias had 
training in dancing and Karate and has earned a second 
degree "brown belt" in Karate. While attending 
Seminole High School, Debra was on the school dance 
team for two years.

Debra, with green eyes and blond hair, is a former 
member of the Sanford Jr . Miss Club. She Is the 
daughter of Eddie and Verbs Sauls and lives at 146 
Country Club Circle, Sanford.

She attended Seminole and Valencia Community 
Colleges for three years. She would later like to continue

her schooling at the University of Centra! Florida and 
eventually further her degree in nursing. She presently 
has a nursing position at Florida Hospital.

Debra will be doing a Jan  dance to "Carolina in the 
Morning" wilh louts BMW—Rolls-Royce as her spon- 
■or

CLYNELL DENISE FORT
Clynell Denise Fort ts the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 

Gordon Fort Jr., 132 Academy Avenue in Sanford.
Clynell graduated from Seminole High School in 1981 

and is presently attending Seminole Community College 
Her goal is In study law at Florida State University and 
to become s Juvenile lawyer and counselor.

Site says she enjoy s being around new people and 
going to new places. She loves to sing and has won 
various trophies for her singing talent. Clynell has 
performed al Florida State University, Seminole 
Community College, nnd several different schools and 
assemblies.

She was crowned Homecoming Queen in her senior 
year of high school and Is an active member of her 
church.

Nineteen-year-old Clynell Is 5' 9" and weighs 123 
pounds. She has black eyes and black hair.

Sponsored by the NCR Corporation, Clynell will 
perform a vocal solo io "Home."

RUANDA LYNN SMITH
Green-eyed, brown-haired Shanda Lynn Smith is a 

student at Seminole Community College. Site would like 
to attend the University of Florida In Lhe future where 
she will major in psychology.

While a student ai l.ynutn High School, Shanda was a 
trackeile for three years and participated in powder- 
puff football h r  two years. Stic also enjoys going to the 
beach and snorkling, she says,

Shanda was born on May 8, 1963, and presently lives at 
431 lake  Avenue, Apopka. She is the daughter of Remit 
and Joyce lliebe.

Shanda, 3' 10" and weighing 127 pounds, has had 
training in dancing and gymnastics and will be per
forming a contemporary dunce In "New York, You’ve 
Got Me Dancing."

Georges C. St. Laurent — St. laurtn l Iboperttes wilt 
sponsor Shanda in the Miss Sanford Pageant.

Set MISS SANFORD, P ile  It)

National Volunteer Week, April 18-24

Men Join Ranks Of Traditional Womens Roles

; —?Tir r  r  ■; a

DEBRA

SHANDA
LYNN

SMITH

By JOAN MADISON 
Special To The Herald

National Volunteer Week Is April lt-24. Volunteers across 
the nation will be honored tor their untiring efforts in helping 
mankind.

IJke many "traditions" that are In the process of change, so 
is the traditional Idea that volunteer work Is a woman's role.

In the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVPl of 
Seminole County, lhe 30 male rellreea enrolled tn lhe program 
consider their volunteer efforts rewarding and enriching. As 
one stated, "life  is never boring."

These men are involved in volunteer work which either 
affords them tn  opportunity for a new interest, allows them to 
use their hobbles in a productive manner, or permits them to 
continue, in a limited way, with iheir field of expertise.

For 72-year-old semi-retired physical therapist, E. Richard 
King of Longwood, it's an opportunity to use his love of 
photography and nature to teach school children about the 
flora, fauna and fowl indigenous to the stale of Florida.

When he's not traveling from one part of the county lo 
another showing his slide presentation, King uses his y ean  of 
therapeutic expertise to help a paralysed Individual confined 
in a nursing home.

When he learned that the middle-aged Indigent quadriplegic 
w u  not receiving therapy becauae he couldn't afford it, King 
fit time in his already full schedule to twice weekly apply 
therapy and bring hope — and a renewed tntereit In living — to 
■ once despondent individual

Another dedicated volunteer, Karl Ahlstrom, Longwood,

always knew he'd want to help people when he retired. "I get a 
big kick out of helping people," revealed the 71-year-old father 
of two and grandfather of three.

True In his word, shortly after retiring from the post office 
six years ago, he began his volunteer sendee through RSVP — 
first at the Humane Society, then at the community college 
helping foreign *»udents, and. finally, finding his niche at 
Longwood Elementary School where he has been tutoring 
students in math for five years.

According lo fourth grade teacher, Judith Kipp, Mr. 
Ahlstrom is a most effective tutor. "Re relates to each child in 
a very warm way and has a tremendous ability to diagnose a 
child's weakness," she explains. "All I need to do is give him a 
list of children and their needs. He is very capable i t  working 
with each child in an individual way.”

She adds, "My class loves and appreciates Mr. Ahlstrom!"
An accountant and office manager before his post office 

days, Ahlstrom also uses his management skills as President 
of a  164-member senior dlitens club, the Altamonte Springs 
Friendship Club.

Working tn hospitals seems to run in the Gerald Cox family, 
although It wasn't until after his retirement that Gerald w u  
able to do so. Wilh wife, Frieda, volunteering in the Recovery 
Room at Florida Hospital Altamonte and two daughters u  
Registered Nurses (he also has a son), It only seems natural 
that Gerald enjoys his service in the hospital’s Surgical 
Waiting Room*

Keeping a log on all the people who are waiting for someone 
tn surgery, be sees his role u  "helping them anyway I can."

Re patiently helps waiting loved ones by answering questions 
on the surgical routine, showing them where various facilities 
are, and even by slipping into the operating room to rome back 
with a progress report to help ease anxious relatives.

“Some of them are a little disturbed and those I try lo talk lo 
and find out what their interests are and get them lo talk. It’s 
very helpful," he uys.

A retired Army troop commander who helped start the 
parachute troops tn an eipertmenla! battalion, Cox also taught 
biology and science at University level and did doctoral work 
in vocational education.

Cox has a first-hand familiarity with hospital routine, having 
suffered a heart attack, and service injuries which 
necessitated his being encaaed in braces and requiring him to 
use crutches. These experiences certainly help him empathise 
with patient! and loved ones.

Witching 63-year-old Milton Boll of Fern Park leading the 
teen-aged boys and girls tn physical fitness routines at Grove 
Counseling Center in Longwood, it's hard to believe that after 
retirement three years ago u  ■ product control supervisor In a 
manufacturing plant, he had let hlmaelf go physically.

Tired of feeling badly, however, he decided to toec ■ few 
pounds. After achieving his first goal of toeing five pounds, he 
set still another goal of losing more weight and Increasing his 
physical activity. The realisation of one goal led to another, 
■nd now, he u y s , "I feel better than I did when 1 w u  40."

He shares his enthusiasm for physical fitness — and life — 
with the students at Grove who ire  there because of their 
aubetence abuse. Each week Boll reports to the school "to help

tn any way I ran."
Understandably because of the age of the children and the 

nature of the problem, he doesn’t feel he has made as much 
Impact on the students at Grove u  he has on the more 1m- 

See VOLUNTEER, Page JB

E. Richard King, RSVP volunteer physical 
therapist, with patient at Sanford Nursing & 
Convalescent Center.

Photos By K§n How§11,
RSVP Volunte&r

Milton Boll instructing students at Grove Counseling Center in Longwood
Gerakl C oi manning desk at Florida Hospital Karl Ahlstrom helping nlne-year-old Shari Day at 
Altamonte's Surgical Waiting Room Longwood Elementary School

Entrants
"We've Only Just Begun" will be the colorful theme ol 

the 1st Annual "Miss Sanford SchoUrship Pageant" to 
be staged April 17 at the lake Mary High School, 
beginning at I  p.m.

The emphasis of the theme will be reflected in stage 
settings, lhe mudeal background and In costumes lhe 
contestants will wear during the parade ol contestants 
which will open the event.

Meg Newman and Carole Pegram, co-chairmen for 
the pageant, sponsored by Junior Woman's dub  of 
Sanford, Inc. said that the show will be an ambitious 
production designed to depict the poise, grace and 
beauty of the contestants who are seeking the Miss 
Sanford title.

The new Miss Sanford will be crowned at the climax of 
the final competition. She will be awarded scholarships 
and gifts. She will also gain the privilege lo represent 
Sanford in the Miss Florida Pageant and the opportunity 
to seek the ft ,900 scholarship awared to the state 
winner.

Winner of the Miss Florida Scholarship Pageant will 
be launched on a glamorous Journey which will take her

to AtlanUc City, N.J., as a state representative in lhe 
national Miss America Pageant. In Atlantic City she will 
compete with state winners from throughout the nation 
for the title of Miss America which carries a 120,000 
scholarship award and the opportunity for a year of 
personal appearances throughout the United States The 
state winner will have the opportunity to gain other 
national scholarships awarded to Finalists In the national 
pageants and lo contestants Judged lo be outstanding in 
the talent areas.

There are 11 contestants in competition. They are as 
follows:

By JOANNE MEHKLE 
Special to the Herald 

UNDA ANN ATKIN'S
Unda Ann Atkina was born Sept. 1, 1963, and is the 

daughter of Gentry and Margaret Atkins, Star Houte 3, 
Osteen.

Unda has had nine years of dance training which 
included ballet, tap, Jau, potnte, and modern dance. 
After graduating from Dcland High School in 1981, 
Unda entered the School of Danre Arts where she ts 
continuing her training in ail arras of dance and voice.

OURSELVES
Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday. April II, im - l k
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Brewers Sal Bando Joins 
Broadcast Booth As Analyst

— *

MILWAUKEE fUEI)...— Form er MJIwaukea- 
s a T m n d o ^  ^ b i r i i»

Celtic* Clinch Third Straight Eastern Title

Hawks Hound Playoff Spot With 103-88 Win
Uiitod Pres* Is terns Usual

Apparently the AUsnts Hawks ire  quite serious about 
making the playoffs.

Dan Round fold and Eddie Johnson combined Tor 39 points 
and sparked a late surge Friday night that sent the Hawks 
closer to a playoff spot with a convincing IttJ-M home victory 
over Philadelphia, snapping the 78en' five-game winning 
streak.

"This was a big game for us,” said Roundfield. “There are
lust five games to go.” ________

*1 am a t a * ' * » * f w r : y  a" ex ' m  f-*4*t j W t i t r r

Msvericks. The loss was the third straight for Phoenix. 
BuUeti IK, Ban* H

At Chicago, Spencer Haywood scored B  points to lead the 
Bullets to their third straight win and fourth place overall In 
the Eastern Conference.
Klags 111, Jaia M

At Kansas City, Mo., Ernie Grunfeld, Steve Johnson and 
Mike Woodjon combined for M points to pace the Kings. Utah's 
Adrian Dantley missed the game because of the death of his 
grandfather.

• * < m > n r * e t w t r .o * «

Lakers I d ,  N nfgrti LB
At Inglewood, Calif., Jamaal Wilkes scored 25 points and 

Norm Nison added 22 as the Lakers erupted for 96 points in the 
second and third periods, leaving the Nuggets still without a 
playoff berth.

TraB Blasers 114, Clipper* 1M
At Portland, Ore., Billy Ray Bates scored 22 points aitl 

seven other Trail Blazers hit double figures to send the n ip 
pers U, their 16th straight-tost'*—

r" "/(- ' Jwvrnuket-, He the w ith  and lsAiJpSayri! b e tW  frf **

w tstan t to Brcwera' General Manager Harry 
Dalton, will make his debut April 24 on the backup 
game between the Detroit Tigers and New York 
Yankees, NBC said. His first national telecast will be 
May 1, on the game between the Oakland A’s and 
Cleveland Indiana.

Cnslow Inks With CFL Lions
FLAGSTAFF, Arts. (UPI) — Former Northern 

Arizona defensive back John Enalow has ilgned a two- 
year contract with the British Columbia Lions of the 
Canadian Football League, reportedly calling for more 
than $21,000 a year.

Enalow won all-Big Sky Conference honors In 1080 
and made it to the Oakland Raiders' final cut last fall.

Networks Announce Games
NEW YORK (UPI) -  ABC and CBS announced 

Friday they will televise sis major college football 
games in the tall.

ABC will begin the season on Sept. 6 by televtyng 
Clemson at Georgia. The network also wifi broadcast 
Alabama at Auburn on Nov. 27 and Arkansas st Texas 
on Dec. 4. CBS will televise Oklahoma at Nebraska on 
Nov. 2ft, Notre Dame at Southern Cal on Nov. 27 and 
Army va. Navy on Dec. 4. Each network will announce 
the scheduling of another televised game next week 
and the remalner will be announced In lhe fall.

Loss Of Olympic Gold Costly
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (UPI) -  The US. 

Olympic Committee warned Friday It might have to 
curtail some of its programs to train athletes for the 
19#4 Olympics in la* Angeles because of congressional 
failure to approve an Olympic coin set.

F. Don Miller, executive director of the USOC, said 
the firm which was going to market the Olympic coins 
has decided not to, because Congress has not acted on a 
program to distribute the coins.

Rams-Colts Talk On Jones
BALTIMORE (UPI) -  The Ins Angeles Rams 

definitely want Baltimore Colts' quarterback Bert 
Jonea, but a potential trade between the two teams ts 
blocked the Rams' refusal to part with their lop 
college-draft pick, It was reported Friday.

The Baltimore Sun said unnamed aources on both 
teams confirmed the Ram s-Co lts ta lks had been held, 
tail ware suspended pending the outcome ol Jones' 
grievance case against Colt owner Robert lreay.

S.S. Circus Comes Home
The traveling Basketball Circus of South Seminole, including 

many of its own built-in clowns, settled home after a five-day, 
1000 mile Journey. The trip, involving 40 boys, girls and adults, 
went from Casselberry to Charleston, South Carolina — then 
back again thru Casselberry and on to Pinellas Park and 
Clearwater. Jammed in between trips to beaches on the Ocean 
and Gulf, sightseeing, bonfires and barbecues, were twelve 
Ibasketball games.

The locals were overmatched in most cases and fared much 
better In the fun and enjoyment league than on the court. One 
of the highlights was the SS Alumni's win over the Pinellas 
Park Boys Club, S9-S6, A1 Banyacksl and Eddie Norton tossed 
in 10 points each, Al Unroe had 10, Pal laCorr 9, Itob Kerr and 
Crockett Bohannon 4 apiece. The locals dominated the boards 
with Bohannon pulling down 14 rebounds, laCore and 
Hanyarksl 11 each, Norton and Unroe 9 each. Norton also 
recorded 9 assists.

Another thriller was in the 12-15 year old girls game. The 
Hurricanes lost to the City of Charleston Recreation Depart
ment AU-atan. 35-30, taking the game right down to the wire os 
they were tied with a minute and a half to go. Kristie Kaiser 
and Stephanie Nelson scored 9 each and pulled down 22 
rebounds between them. Beatrice Miranda had I along with 4 
assists. Natalie Barth handled the rest of the backboard work 
with IB rebounds and she and Kristie blocked a pair of shots 
each. Rounding out the girls leuiu were Kim Miller, Eva 
Miranda, Mary Zaporters and Renee Vaughn.

The SS 7th grade boy Hurricanes were the recipients rather 
than the big wind on the courts as they lost both In Charleston 
and Pinellas. Darryl Rellford was high In two of the games 
with 10 and 12, Oscar “The Big O” Wilder had 12 In another and 
Bobby Spicer led with? In the fourth gante. Others making the 
trip were Ricky Demlng, Jose Nievea, Vince "O-ftr" Florence 
and Just to S C. — Danyn Crist and Chris Pelletl.

The 6lh grade boys played Just In Charleston and couldn't 
handle the South Carolina 12 and 13 year old leapers. Pellett, 
playing with two teams, led the Canes with 9 and 7. Garth 
Bolton tossed In E and 4. Others playing were Eugene Rivers, 
Brad Bolton, Robbie Franklin, Mike Sandeman, Jay Farrar 
and Brian Dill.

Roundfield, who had 21 points, and Johnson scored the final 
10 points for the Hawks, after Philadelphia cut Atlanta's lead 
to 1243, with 3:59 left The 7Se«, who trailed by 17 point* in the 
third quarter, outscored the Hawks, 94, over a fourminute 
stretch to drew close.

“Tonight we Just had a super win," said Atlanta Coach Kevin 
Loughery.

Atlanta's John Drew, who scored II points, sank a 22-foot 
Jumper to break the drought and Roundfield and Rory Sparrow 
followed with three free throws to pul the Hawks on top, 5343. 
The 7Sere could get no closer than eight down the stretch.

'T thought Atlanta had complete control of the game 
throughout with the exception of a five-or six-minute period,” 
laid 76ere' Coach Billy Cunningham.

In other games. It was Boston 10ft, New Jersey 103; Indiana 
100, Cleveland 97; Milwaukee IIS, Detroit 100; Dallas 106, 
Phoenix 100; Washington 114, Chicago 9ft; Kansai City 115, 
Utah 99; Ins Angeles 153, Denver IB ; and Portland 124, San 
Diego 104.
Celtics IN, Nets 103

At Boston, Robert Parish scored 3S points, grabbed 13 
rebounds and Mocked 7 shots to help the Celtics clinch their 
third straight NBA Atlantic Division title.

Parers IN, Cavaliers 97
At Indianapolis, Billy Knight's 14-point burst in the final 

period sparked Indiana. Cleveland lost starting guard James 
Silas in the first period with a possible shoulder separation.
Bucks 111. Pis tom 100

Al Pontiac, Mich., Sidney Moncrief scored 35 points, in
cluding 13 in an explosive Milwaukee first quarter to lead the 
way for (he Bucks' seventh straight victory.
Mavericks IPS, Sum 100

Al Dallas, Wayne Cooper, Jim  Spanarkel and Brad Davis 
sank key free throws In Hie final *1 seconds to lead the

■ t r " '

BASEBALL 
OR WATER POLO?

Baseball fields around Seminole County will be silent this weekend thanks (o 
torrential rains the past two days that have put at least a tem porary damper, 
like this soggy field at Fort Mellon P ark , on the season.

Black Hawks Bouyed By Confidence
United Press Internsllonal

While his plsyers have reason to be confident entering to
night's Stanley Cup playoff game, Chicago Black Hawks' 
Coach Bob Pullord remains realistic.

"We’re not going to try to kid anybody and try to say we 
outplayed Minnesota these two games," said Pulford, whose 
team holds ■ 20 lead in their first-round, best-of-five playoff 
series with Uie North Stars. "And I guarantee Minnesota isn’t 
out of It yet. But we've worked very hard and shown we have 
character."

In those two nights — Wednesday and Thursday — the Black 
Hawks, who finished 22 points behind divisionleading Min
nesota during the regular season, posted road victories of 3-2 In 
overtime, and 93, as they attempt to eliminate the 1901 Stanley 
Cup finalist North Stars in three straight.

Tonight's third gsme will be at Chicago.
The Black Hawks have ridden the goaltending of Murray 

Bannennan, appearing in his first Stanley Cup. In both games 
at Minnesota, the Hawks were decidedly outshot but Ban
nennan stopped S3 shots in the two games.

"I honestly think because of the way we art playing now and 
because we are in a weak division and conference, we can go 
all the way to the Stanley Cup finals." said Chlcigo'i Tom 
Lysiak.

Unlike the Black Hawks, Minnesota has been a solid road 
team all year and Coach Glen Sonmor still is optimistic about 
his team's chances.

"We haven't started a game against this team yet we didn’t 
think we couldn't win," said Sonmor. "We've played well on 
the road this year and I expect we can go In there tonight and 
beat them."

Chicago Is one of four teams who will be shooting for a sweep 
tonight. The defending Stanley Cup champion New York 
Istandera, Boslon and Vancouver hold 20 leads over their 
opponents. In other matchups, it will be the New York Hangers 
at Philadelphia, Montreal at Quebec, Winnipeg at St. Inuis and 
Edmonton at Ins Angeles.

The Islanden, who have outscored Pittsburgh, 15-3, In 
winning the first two games, apparently convinced the Pen-

Kdmnnton's high scoring Wayne Gretsky eyes the 
National Hockey Leagur playoffs.
guins' owner of their superiority,

Edward DeBartolo Sr., Friday released a statement he 
would not attend tonight's Game 3 of the playoffs at the Civic 
Arena and offering Penguin fans refunds on playoff tickets.

Mustang Women Reach Halfway Mark In Season
The Mustang Girl's Softball al Five Points In Winter Springs 

has reached the half-way mark of the first round. All nine 
teams are still capable of winning the first round.

Casselberry II, the sole leader after four games, racked up 
two more victories this past week. In the first, on Tuesday, 
they took care of Forest City HI, 129. Although they were out- 
hit 16-9, Casselberry managed 10 runs in the final two Innings 
to clinch the game.

Then, on Thursday, Casselberry played lhe same song, 
winning the game 7-2, on Just three hits. Tanya Inwell pitched 
a good game, striking out six.

Forest City H won two and lost ode this past week, lopping 
lake  Mary and Winter Springs 1 and falling to Casselberry I.

Forest City began by taking Lake Mary 154 on the strength 
of 21 hits. The Forest City hitting barrage was led by Kim

Robinson, with three hits, and Dannie Maxwell with four.
Forest City then knocked off Winter Springs, who were 

previously undefeated. Kim Robinson was the star of the 
game, pitching an excellent game, and collecting three hits.

Forest City finished the week by falling to Casselberry 1,94. 
Ttw contest went Into extra Innings, but Casselberry finally 
scored five runs In the eighth. The offensive punch was 
provided by Tamara Lewis (five hits), Jiudon Jonas (three 
hits), Trade Munger, Kristina Middleton, and Chris Pogo 
(each with two hits).

In other Girl's Mustang Softball games. Forest City III won 
two more to Increase Its record to 21. Forest City beat Winter 
Springs 1,22, as Susan Harris turned In a two hit day. Don 
Burke's Forest City III team then finished off the week with a 
10-9 victory over l/tngwood.

NFL Owner' 
Player Talks
Dragging On

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Offidals for the NFI. 
Players Assodatlon say a National labor Relations 
Board ruling is a victory that will help them In 
collective bargaining with NFL team owners.

William Lubbers, general counsel of the National 
labor Relations Board u id  he will order a formal 
complaint against the NFL Management Council 
unless It provides certain information requested by the 
players union.

fjjbbers said he will instruct NLiiB Manhattan 
Regional Director Daniel A. Silverman to Issue the 
complaint, unless the NFLMC turns over the in
formation.

"If the Information is not supplied, the case will be 
heard by an administrative law Judge of the N’litB ," 
Lubbers said. The Judge' decision can be appealed to 
the NI JIB In Washington and to an appropriate federal 
dicuit court.

I jibbers said the Management Council should supply 
the union with details of non-monetary contracts 
between (he NFI. and member clubs. Also, the council 
should turn over details of agreements with television 
and radio statlona and the sale of video tapes, discs and 
films.

Under (he ruling , the Players Association also 
should be Informed whether NFL team physicians 
have any financial interest in their respective teams; 
workmen's compensation benefits; Individual con
tracts between each player and his respective team.

Ed Garvey, executive director of the Players 
Association, said,' The decision will help ( the union in I 
collective bargaining with the NFL. It is now In
cumbent upon the Management Council to turn over 
this information."

Garvey said lhe decision regarding television con
tracts "confirms what Congress has been saying — 
that players a rt the game, and their union has the 
right to anlyze the agreements which portray their 
performances on television."

The NFLMC does not haw to supply Information on 
the monetary aspects of television, radio and video 
contracts and specific elements the NFIJdC Includes 
in computing "player costs" as a percentage of total 
chib revenues, I Jibber* uid.

Lubbers said the NFLMC can avoid the complaint by 
turning over lhe Information.

Since last May, the NFL Management Council has 
refused to provide the information which the union 
regards at "essential to intelligent bargaining," said 
NFLPA spokesman Jay Benoit.

'Digger' Blows Whistle... Then Scampers
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Nobody likes a guy who 

blows the whittle and runs.
That'a how Notre Dame's Digger Phelps is 

being portrayed now, a t a aelf-rlghleou* self- 
server who couldn't take the heat after hollering 
fire and who wouldn't stick around long enough to 
point out where the flames were coming from 
after sounding the general alarm.

He made some serious charges about college 
basketball In New Orleans last week. The charges 
weren't that new. Phelps actually had made them 
six months before. In all likelihood, they were 
given much more prominence now because of his 
timing and because of the newspaper he picked to 
tell his story.

Phelps' charges were made on the eve of the 
semifinal of the NCAA championship and ap
peared in last Thursday's editions of the New 
York Times under the byline of Gordon S. While, 
Jr .

Among the accusations made by Phelps were 
that as many as 50 percent of the schools might be 
cheating, that $10,000 ■ year was the “ going 
price" for payments to star players, that he had 
knowledge ol "at least seven" schools that had 
cheated, that two of them had Illegally 
oulrecruited Notre Dame by paying athletes and 
that he had reported those two schools to the 
NCAA.

Phelps did not identify the schools he was 
talking about to White nor any of the other 
reporters he subsequently talked with and (or 
that he was roundly critidied — even by some of 
his fellow coaches, who said he was, in effect, 
holding everyone up to suspicion by not naming 
the guilty parties.

The fact la Phelps can not come out and 
publicly Identify the guilty schools in any 
newspaper or over any television or radio outlet 
without running (he risk of having that medium

Colftgc Baseball
being sued for libel or slander and being hauled 
into court on the same charges himself.

already la underway.
Not all of Phelps' fellow coaches feel what he 

did in New Orleans was wrong. Some like Har
vard’s Fran*1 McLaughlin, are with him 100 per 
cent.

"Digger’s critics are saying he didn't identify 
the schools be meant. That'a not true. How could 
he Identify them pubUdy and then see that 
printed in the papers without being sued for llbelT 
Certainly, he identified the schools to the NCAA.

I'm sure of that."

McLaughlin is a fine coach and a good sensible 
man with both feet on the ground. What makes 
him so certain aboul Phelps la because he knows 
him better than most, having worked for him as 
his assistant at Notre Dome six yean.

McLaughlin doesn't hold with those

"1 don't think that's true," he says. “1 think 
there comes a time when we as coaches have to 
say we have a serious problem in college 
athletics, let's face up to them and try to solve 
them. I’ve yet to hear a single college coach deny 
there It cheating going on in recruiting. At least, 
now the problem has been brought to the 
forefront I’d like to see a  special convention of 
college coaches in Division I schools held this

coming Fall so we can gel to the bottom of all this. 
Maybe we should Include the college presidents 
and athletic directors along with the coaches."

At Harvard, as well as all the other Ivy laegue 
schools, there ire no such things as athletic 
scholarship*.

"O ur approach Is d iffe ren t,"  explains 
McLaughlin. "Whenever a  kid comes to us and 
wants to play ball, we ask him and the family to 
write out a check to Harvard because we’re based 
on financial aid.”

Getting back to Phelpa, McLaughlin, who was 
in New Orleans for the NCAA coaches' con
vention, says It was a rather dull geWogelher, 
anyway, until Phelps livened it up.

"Up until this year, our coaches' association 
criticized Digger for not getting Involved 
enough," McLaughlin laugha. “Now he does and 
they tell him he should've never gotten Involved."

Moreover, he HAS Identified two of the schools 
ha says are cheating by having reported them to 
William Hunt, the NCAA’s assistant executive 
director. An Investigation of Phelpa' charges c“ to  Phelps' charges are putting them all

under a cloud.
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OFF AND RUNNING
Semlnole'i Joe Whack takes (he baton from 
Clifton Campbell in the 440-yard relay during the 
Five 84ar Conference Freshman-Sophomore Meet

h
&*5

Mn»w rtwt. by irian La Pater

at l.yman. On Tuesday l-akr Mary will host the 
Seminole County Freshman-Sophomore Meet.

Youngsters Shine At Gainesville M eet
GAINESVILLE (UlMl -  A H-ytar-old girl and 16- 

year-dld boy starred Friday nighl in the United States 
Swimming Short Course Championships.

And a t the youth movement took hold. 19-year-old Tracy 
Caulklns won her third national title in as many nights, 
bringing her career total to 38 national championships.

Dara Torres, a 14-year-old member of California's Tandem 
Swim Club, captured her first national championship by up
setting Jill Sterkel. the American record-holder. In the 
women's 90-yard freestyle.

Jeff Kcutoff, It, swimming for the Industry Hills Aquatic 
Club of California, won hla second title of the championships, 
coming from behind in the final 75 yards of the men's 500-yard 
freestyle to defeat Auburn’s Rowdy Gaines.

Torres swam the 50-yard freestyle in :23.44, beating Slcrkel 
from Ihe Ixxighorn Aquatics club of Texas by only 2-100il« of a 
second.

"I can't believe I beat her, the elated Torres exclaimed. “ I 
wanted lo show everyone I had guls. 1 didn’t really know if I 
touched her out and I don’t even remember the last 25 yards."

Sterkel said it Is swimmers like the youthful Torres "that arc 
going, to make USA swimming better" in the future. "And 
maybe it makes a champion better getting beat," she said.

Kostoff, who won the men's 1,000-yard freestyle champion
ship Wednesday night, said he had an advantage over Gaines 
in the 500 because it was a longer race than Gaines is used lo 
swimming. Gaines won the 100 and 200-yard freestyle evenls 
earlier in ihe championships.

Caulkins, who surpassed the legendary Johnny Weissmul
ler's 54-year-old career record of 36 American titles Thursday 
night, breezed to her MU) championship in 200 individual 
medley. The University of Florida freshman, who is 
representing her hometown Nashville (Tenn ) Aquatic Club, 
won the women's 200-yard backstroke on opening night 
Wednesday to equal Weissmuller's record, then took the 400- 
yard individual medley Thursday.

In Ihr women’s 500-yard freestyle. Mission Viejo's Tiffany 
Cohen won her second national title of the meet, edging her 
California team m ates M ary l.inzineler and Cynth ia  
Wood head.

In the men's 50-yard freestyle, Houston's Siong Ang won his 
first national championship ever, dashing the distance in 
:I9.K to beat Mission Viejo's Hobin leam y by S-lOOths of a 
second.

Southern Illinois’ Roger Von Jouannc edged Cincinnati’s 
Mark Khodenbaugh in the men’s 200-yard individual medley.
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Haln, rain, Ro away. Things arc grttlng a littlr sloppy at Five Points thanks 
to tbr weather. In recent action Jason Winger sludges to a slide at first base 
for Forest City No. 1, but the throw to Longuood No. 2’s first baseman Frank 
McCarrier got him In time. Nest stop for both players, the laundry room.
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Tad Foote ID. Joe Rubech SIS; 
Jerry Loudon Sit. Sam Kaminsky 
St). Frank Bechtel ae] Cus

Campbell Cmterence 
Harm Division 
Minnesota vs. Chicago 

(Chicago leads tenet. M il
Apr 7 — Chicago 1. Minnesota )

IOT>
Apr 4 -- Chicago 1. Minnesota 1 
Apr 10- Minnesota at Chicago. 

I »  p m
» Aor II — Minns cola at 

Chicago I M o m  
a Apr 1) —  Chicago at M.n 

nr sol a i  »  p m 
Winnipeg vt. tt. Lestla 
I tents tied. M l  

Apr 7 — SI Louis 4. Winnipeg 1 
Apr I — Winnipeg S. SI Loud 1 
Apr 10— Winnipeg al SI Loud. 

4pm
Apr H -  Winnipeg at St. Louis. 

* p m
< Apr II -■ SI Lewd at Win 

mpeg • 10 p m

Smythe Divisien 
Las Angeles vt EOmanten 
If erics lied. I l l
Apr I — Los Angeles 10. Ed

monton 4
Apr t — E dmonlon 3, LOS 

Angelrs 1 (OT I
Apr to — Edmonton el Lot 

Angeles TO p m 
Apr ll  Edmonto.s al Los 

Angeles 10 p m 
• Apr 11 Los Angeles af 

Edmonton, t 30 DM 
Calgary at Vancevvar 

IVancauvar leads strut. 143 
Apr 7 — Vancouver S Calgary 1 
Apr a Vancouver 1. Calgary I 

IOTI
Apr 10 — Vancouver at Calgary, 

I p m
1 Apr It Vancouver at 

Ca lgar y , a p m
y Apr 13 Calgary at Van 

couver. 10 30 p m

S ta n d ln g t
National League

U>al e* kaV*ts vvui L — 
Christenson to n  HR Mon 
treat. Daanvn (II

San Dgo 001 111 111 - 7 100
Los Ang 000 TO! OOB- a 10 I

Loiter. Chlffer .it). Lucas (•) 
and Kennedy: Mooton. Power 
IS). Forster (71 Pen a IH, and 
Yeager W-Chiller HOI L -  
Forttrr II II

'Only games scheduled) 
American League

Boston at B a ll. pod , wee

Chicago at N Y . ppd . wee

tl)

Detroit (TOO 000 100“ 7" IS*
Kan City aOOOOOOOv -4 10

Morris and Parrish Cure 
and Walhan W Gura (101 L 

Morris <011 HR Kti *as 
City Old HI

Sealtle 000 007 001 1 7 7
Oaklnd OOO 0M OOc - I SI

Perry *f,d Eltiani McCatty, 
McLaugnfin IH. Owchinko If I 
and Newman W-McC4>!v ll 
01 L-Perry  10 3)

I Only games scheduled)

WE ARE MOVING
FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1982 

TO OUR NFW 0FFICF BUILDING 
2575 S. FRENCH AVE.

(NEXT DOOR 10 SAMBO'S)

TONY RUSSI 
INSURANCE

2 DAY LIQUOR SALE

1) 2)4 »0 Eatt
D tlirtct —5-10. D U  40 w L PCI. GB

4 Ccvion 27 00 5 40 000 V-ontreAl ) 0 1 000
0 Doctor Swrpfti 4 00 4 20 O icjyo 7 1 M7
2 Turh-Lh DHiQhf 10 20 Hew Yorfc 1 1 WO •t

OI4I) D M . P( 4 0) M4 41, TC 4 Pittsburgh 0 0 OOO 'V
1 2) 1.707 40 St Lduh 1 7 in 1

M l.  Ti*l.*0 Ph»U 0 7 000 il%
4 Orman 20 40 ) *0 740 West
SHulker Ga< 1 40 ) 00 AHonFi 1 0 1 000 — ■
) Mu<A Bui A S 40 104 ArvQflO 7 ! M7 *

OI4 31 II 4*; Pit 1) 11 Mi TI4 3 Cincinnati 7 1 U7 i
3) 102 10 Moulton 7 T 500 V i

A —1144/ M*ndIf 1)44,011 V*n Di«*QQ * 7 in 7

N B A
S«n Ff*n 0 1 000 

Frwiiy’t Rttulft
)

Eastern Canlertnce 
Atlantic DivltWa

W L Pel OB
40 11 77* —
S4 11 701 4
ao it  sir io

Chicago S New York 0 
Cincinnati 7. San Francisco 0 
Atlanta 4. Houston 3 
Montreal 1 PMiadtipnu 0 
San Diego 7 Los Ange'es a 

American Laagve
Mm* J t f if 1* M SQ4 It Eait

OlHew York 11 Ad 471 77*i W L PCI.
Cawiral Oivitien Balllmorf 1 0 1 000 —

fMilw u 71 701 — ' Mitwaulv ) 0 1 OOO —
Atlanfa )« IM SO* IS Boston 0 0 000 1
Drtro.t )4 41 440 II Cleveland 0 0 000 1'
Indiana 14 A) 447 20 Hew VorK 0 0 000 1
Chicago )0 47 1*0 24 Detroit 0 ) 000 I
Citvtlndi IS 07 m )t Tor onto 0 l 000 \

Western Cenleretite West
750Mldwtit Olvltlaa Minneiofa ) t

w L Pet OB Cdilifornia 2, 2 500 1
San Anion 4S 3> 5*2 Oakland 2 7 500 1
Dmvrr 44 1) 571 Wi Kama* City 1 1 500 1
Mou%(on 4) 1) SM 1 Chicago 0 0 000 1
Kan City 77 SO 15* i r  i T u n 0 0 000 \
Dallai 7? SI 74* i* Seattle 1 ) 250 2
Utah 11 SS 144 )JVy 

Pactltc D'vitun
i Los Ang 
■ Seattla 
Gcldm St 
Phoenia 
Perlland 
San Diego

Remdl asl, Iran* Adams 44); 
Lucille Thelcher 417. Lillian 
Krueger 444. Ruth Doran 441.

conaerfad Sptlti Ted Puckvtt i  
5 7( Htnry Dwormck 5 7 »: Mary 
Allct Auga 1 7 10 Ann Rad 
lltwlskl 5 7 10: Gordon Ltistnrtng 
17, Bob Auga 5 li Stan Rad 
tdwtki S7i Ginna HoHrrvan S 30: 
Frances Olson 5 10: Ruth Foote 4 
Ii Gmny McKIbben 5 4; Gtrry 
Ledervlng S4. Will Kern stork ) 
10. Verna Pont 110. Dick Davd ) 
10. Oons B-ddsa 17, 110: Ruth 
Ooran 3 10 twica

Country Corner LadWt 
S April IM)

Standings N lct Day Coin 
Laundry a*: Carttren Ftorisl U i 
Bilt'l Flumping 41: Dick s Ap 
pt'tncts 40. SAW Marktt 40; 
Abby l  No 1 I): Iparsky-i Auto 
Body 41; Abby't No I 4)

High Games Scratch -  Joanna 
Mooter 1*5; Arlene Colattr IF); 
Kathy Cooper 104; Evelyn Serraes 
II). Glnny Gaudreau 177; Mardtll 
Gpnttrman 177 Handlcip — 
Arlene Colattr I lf  j Kathy Cooper 
111. Joanna Moorer III; Evelyn 
Serraes MB, Dorothy Red >91; 
Mar den Cornermen 701 

High 5aru« Scratch — Mardntl 
Gonttrmen eat. Evelyn ferrets 
444. Joanna Moorer a il; Kathy 
Cooper t t i  Handicap — Mardtll 
Gantarman SJ|j Evelyn ferries 
144; AJIclp Feury 541; Klthy 
Cooper 541; Vick: Thompson 54]; 
Arlene Coalite 541; Dorothy Red 
540.

Converted Splits Me bat Vogel 5 
Mtwica 4 5 10. Glnny Gaudrtau 5 
N. Alicia Feury 110: Kathy 
Cooper H i  Sheila Lapp ) 10. 
Merged Gonttrmen ) 10 

Other Highlights Turkayt -  
Alicia Feury; Joanna Moorer, 
Arlene Coaltar Star ot the Weak — 
Linda Ivey a n

S3 14 444
SO )4 4S4 )•»
4) sa ssi io- 4
a) 3S 545. It 
ao l)  si) tl 
14 41 >03 37' v 

a clinched ptayell berth 
y clinched lirst place la d'vlllea 

Friday's Results 
Boston I OS. New Jersey 103 
Atlanta 103. Philadelphia ■> 
Milwaukee i l i  Otiroii loo 
Indiana 100. Cleveland 17 
Washington 114. Chicago M 
Kansas City 113. Utah 41 
Dallas I0S. Phoenia I00 
Los Angelas I3). Denver 111 
Portland lie. San Diego 104 

Tedey'i Oamai 
■ All Timas RSTI A

Milwaukee al Weih.nglon. m
I OS p m g

Indiana al New Jersey. 7 IS 5
pm ^

New York al Cleveland. I OS •  
pm $

San Antonio al Houston. I 35 ■  
p m

Denver al Utah. I 10 pm ■  
Sealtle al Phoenia. 4 IS pm  ■  
San Diego al Golden Halt. ■

II OS pm ■
Svnday's Oemtt ■

(Uslon al Pniladatphla. alt ■  
San Antonio at Kamai City. ■

Chicago a l A tlanta, a ll 
Houston a l Oailas. att 
New York a l Dalroit 
Saallla a l L o t Angelas 
Golden State at Portland

Fnday’a Results
Boston al Ball cod . wee 
Chicago I l 'N Y .  ppd . wee 
Milwaukee tS. Toronto 4 
Minnesota 1. California I 
Kansas City a. Detroit 1 
Oakland S Seat! le 1

l o n b o l l
National League

NY 000 000 000- 0 4 I
Chi 000 Rt Ola - S 71

Scott. Puleo (71. Orosco II). 
anj Stearns Jenkins, Smith 111 
and Moreland W Jenkins II 
0) L-Scott (01) MR-Chica 
go. Buckntr <13

HCZS £000 THRU TUISOAT I fW  l l  »T u l

153 ABC’S
-SAN FOR D-

HWY. 17-92 South City Limits 
Liquor Dept. Store & Lounge 

HAPPY HOUR 48
86° Scotch câ
S m irn o ff 100° V o d k a  
K a h lu a  Liq u e u r 
S e a g ra m 1!  G in  
H a r v e y 1!  Scotch 
E & i  B ra n d y  
C a lv e r t E x tr a  B le n d  

9
T a a k a  V o d k a  
R & R  C a n a d ia n  
B a c a rd i R u m  el 
Ja c k  D a n ie l1!  B lack V,
G in  o r  V o d k a  ^ .7̂  «! 
K o n lg ib a c h e r 
B la tx  B e e r 
W ie d e m a n n  
S e v e n *U p  
A B C  W in e

MINK
IPfCIALf

S e a q r a m 1!  VeOe u u r u

44.1
P I.

i i k u a w .

M ilk
• lU S w IIU  M i l

guifarioK  — low fat
LAPP* kfOKCt ONLY

4.89
5.99
9.99
6.49
6.49
6.99
6.99 
9.19
8.79 

10.69
11.99 
19.95
7.39
4.39 
1.59 
1.69 
1.15 
4.99
1.79

s. y .
ITta
t. f i  
ire.

t .f i
ire.

t i t
ire.

t.?>
ire.

I N .

«
ire.

-a
im.

Sen Frn 000 000 OOO 0 4 )

t r ip l e  s ic
LIQUIUR DOMJ3IN

2 .9 9  -urn
PLANTERS

P t m u  TWISTS
7 Y m

BUND
(■I M HI IMIRI •

4NDII .
WF>4m o r  P m *  i

CHAMPAGNI a
• ’ m Rtoi'Wii

LANCER'S A ] «  , 
| ROM J v . i■IRKHMWIOm |

BIG"^FlBnrMUFFLE^

By UHted Frtta I al areal laaai 
DfyHHtsal Semllinilt 
Bail .7 Flea 
Wales Centereaca 
Patrick Dtvlslda 

N.V. I slanders vt. Plttibvr.k 
I Islander a Had tana*, 141 

Apr f -  N Y  Islanders
Pillsburgh I

Apr • N Y  Islanders
Pittsburgh 1

Apr 3. — N Y  islanders
Pittsburgh. I p m 

a Apr 11 - N Y  Islanders
Pittsburgh. 7 IS p m 

■ Apr. I] — Pittsburgh al H. 
islanders 4 p m 
N.V. Ringers vs. PNIedtlpbH 
(Series Had. I l l  
Apr 7 — Philadelphia 4. N. 

Rangers t
Apr I — N Y  Hangars

Philadelphia 1
Apr M — N V Ringers

Ph ilade lph ia . 1 1 0 p m  
Apr. It — N Y Rangers

Philadelphia. 7 p m 
a Apr. 31 ~ Philadelphia at N 

Rangers. T BA

2408 French Avenue • Sanford 
(105) 321-0020

15A, Spring Gerden Avenue • OeLand 
(004) 730-1005

Hours:
Mon. Fri.
e ie M tM

S»l 8:00 3:001

A7lxl J—111.** 
BZIxl]—ne.M
D 7 lx l4 — 531.14
ETBit4-eie.tt 
F 7 I i 14— i l l .7 5

Plus F td . 
I M S . I 2 .f i

G 7 e x l4 - t ) ] .0 )  
H7lx14— IJJ.O i
O7ex15-US.?0 
H7e*15—MJAO 
L7CxU-IM .IT

■

“ f r

ALIGNMENTS
mosturs '11.95
* «IN l '24.V3

d O M P U T I R  B A L A N C C
PER TIRE *3,93

v.

Adams Dtvtslan 
Maidraal «  Quebec 
(Senas lied, i l l  
Ape 7 — Montreal S. Quebec I

RECAPS
Out rant tad Like A h a  as 
Mar Tin ’ IM 3 4 i

Plus Ftd. Tax M  
And KecapRBM* Tin

TIRE SALE
On stl Radial Tins. IttalBr Olau. 
Wa hay* all flits In 71". 71" *r w  
Raisatf Milan or White Waite.

TRUCK TIRES aii s u m

(Lar** gr Small) — Hwy. Tread 
Or Tridlan

■
■
■

m u f f l e r s  J52S
Intlalted

*24.95
Olatt Packs :

Comp Hla Dual Jobg • 1 3 5 JO O  5

BRAKE JOB
FR O N T OR R E A R  1 2 0  Q B  
DiSC O R  D R U M  * *

TUNE-UPS
4 CYL *28.95 i CYL.*30af5 

i cyl * 3 2 , 9 5

■
■
■
■

TEE shocks q.9s
LH.TImaOuannteg 

U.M Insh Italian

OIL CHANGE
Luba A Oil Filter

• 14.95
■
■

L a ,- , v  V  V

f
A  ‘

v -
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IN BRIEF
Flagship Stock Will Be 
Traded In New System

years you would have $540,585.
How does this differ from an ordinary taxed investment 

le t ’s say you are In a tax bracket of around 40 percent. In that 
case your annual Investment would not be $2,000 a year but 
onlv $1,200. Why ? Because you have already paid $800 in in
come tax (40 percent) on that $2,000. By contrast, your con
tribution to an IRA is fully deductible. What's more, any 
earnings on your ordinary investment are also Used at 40 
percent. In this case your investment would be worth $53,903 in 
20 years, a difference of more than $107,000. In 30 years you 
would have $125,976. only a little more Ilian one-quarter of a 30- 
year IRA total.

Is 12 percent reabstic? That depends on the state of the 
economy. In the last five years, mutual funds that Invest in 
common stocks have averaged an increase ol 12 5 percent a

companies to have their stock baded In the new 
National Market System.

The National Market System, which was activated 
April 1, is an advanced computerised system that, for 
the first time, provides the public with the same in
formation about NASDAQ, OTC, securities as is 
available (or stock-exchange-listed shares With this 
system, up-to-the-minute information is available 
throughout the trading day for Flagship and 39 other 
leading over-the-counter stocks. Trades are reported 
within 90 seconds with a running compilation of volume 
figures and last trade information.

More New Businesses
Despite continuing economic uncertainties, the 

determination to start a new business remains strong 
as the nation prepares to celebrate Small Business 
Week May 9-15.

Statistics compiled by government and. private 
sources show a sharp rise in business bankruptcies 
over the last 11 months. But at the same time, new 
small businesses have opened their doors at a higher 
than normal rate, the US Small Business 
Administration reports.

ComBank Names Manager
Gladys Entrekin has been named manager of the 

Butler Plata office of ComBank-Seminole County.
She started wills ComBank in 1971. After serving in 

various capacities at the Casselberry office, she lias 
been assistant branch manager of Butler Plaza since 
its opening last June.

Paying Their Fair Share
The Orange City Telephone Co. was one of the area's 

largest taxpayers in 1981, company figures show, 
paying $129,442 for city, county and local taxes in 
Volusia County.

The general breakdown shows that in Volusia County 
the company paid $9,184 on real estate and $129,258 on 
personal property to tlie six lax districts served by 
Orange City Telephone. These figures do not include 
the $57,295 in 2 percent federal excise tax payments 
billed to telephone users by the company. The excise 
taxes are remitted to the federal government upon 
collection.

Promoted By Burdlnes
Charles Curtis has been promoted to operating vice 

president and director of security for Burdines 
department stores.

Curtis Joined Burdines in 1976 as traffic manager and 
has held such positions as divisional sales supporting 
manager, transportation, branch transfer and package 
and bulk delivery, and most recently, divisional sales 
supporting manager, liardlines and flight department.

Where The Innovators Are
Most innovations in three major American industries 

— steel, aluminum and petroleum — originated with 
small companies or independent inventors, a govern
ment study shows.

Tlie study, by the U2>. Small Business 
Administration, reflects a more generul finding that 
employee for employee, small firms in thus country 
produce 2' j  limes as inaoy innovations as big 
businesses.

What's Buziln', Cousin?
las t winter's freeze may have harmed more than the 

orange and grapefruit industry. If the frost-damaged 
citrus trees don't blossom this month, Florida's honey 
beekeepers could be facing hard times.

"Florida right now is the nation's number-one honey 
producer,” says Dr. Tom Sanford, agiculturist at the 
University of Florida’s Institute for Food and 
Agricultural Sciences (IFASi. 'Citrus honey is prime 
honey. If there aren't enough nectar-producing 
blossoms for the bees to forage on. we’re in trouble."

TELLING
OF BENEFITS

Kalhle M. Hagan, assistant vice president and branch m anager of ComBank- 
l-akc Mary, and Dick Mahuffey, senior vice president of Combank-Winter 
Park, tell faculty at Lake Mary Elementary School of benefits of having an 
HtA (Individual Itetirement Account) at a recent information session.

Over the last 30 years -  a period long enough to include 
every sort of economic condition except a Great Depression -  
die rate of return of these mutual funds was a little under 10 
percent.

Want New Business 
To Survive ? Plan Well

Despite the fact that business fadures hit a 
40-year high during the first week of February, 
small businesses are being started at a rate 10 
percent above last year. This may say 
something about the determination of 
American entrepreneurs. But if you want your 
small business venture to survive in today's 
uncertain economy, be sure you plan well from 
the start

After you've evaluated your ability to 
manage a small business, you should carefully 
and realistically chart the financial 
requirements of the venture. Ask yourself if 
you can handle responsibility, plan effectively 
and motivate others to work (or you. You don't 
lia ve to be a financial w izard, experts note, but 
some knowledge of bookkeeping, accounting 
und recordkeeping is essential.

Once you've convinced yourself you have the 
energy , determination and ability to make 
your idea work, you'll have to decide how 
much capital you need to start your business. 
Remember, lew, you’ll need enough money to 
keep the business running until it supports 
itself. Insufficient or unavailable rash is a 
frequent cause of small business failure, even 
though a profit may be projected

The first costs to estimate Involve your plant 
or office including equipment fixtures and. of 
course, the s{woe you need Make three dif
ferent sets of calculations: preferred, ac
ceptable and least desirable operating 
facilities. To avoid underbudgeting, use the 
dollar amounts associated with tlie preferred 
circumstances.

Other start-up costs are usually 
nonrecurring. For example, fixtures, in- 
< lulling counters, shelves anil cabinets, will 
have to be installed and utilit'es connected.

Check with local and state government about 
permits and operating licenses. I>egal fees for 
forming your business entity and advertising 
costs should be planned. Finally, you will have 
to invest in inventory before you can sell any 
products.

Although tliese figures will give you an idea 
of what initial capital you will need to start 
with, the amount won't necessarily carry you 
through until you make a profit. Because you 
may be operating at a loss for six months or a 
year, you'll need a projection of the difference 
between cash available from sales and other 
receivables und cash disbursements for 
continuing costs. (A monih-by-month cash 
flow projection for the first year will be helpful 
wtien you apply for a loan or other financing.)

Continuing costs for your business include 
fixed costs for tlie month or the quarter, costs 
directly tied to your sales and production, apd 
costs that vary from period to period without 
being tied to products. These indirect costs 
would include taxes us well as goods and 
services necessary to your business.

Your fixed and indirect costs equal your 
overhead. And both overhead and direct cost 
must be recovered in the sale of the product. 
To recover these costs, estimate the volume 
necessary and calculate what minimum 
selling price will at least equal your total cost.

For example, if your estimated fixed and 
indirect costs total $1,5001 your overhead) and 
your direct costs for an estimated 500 units 
equal $10,0001 $20 apiece), your overhead is 15 
percent of direct cost. And your actual price- 
per unit — on which you base your selling price 
-is  $23 The percent of profit you desire should 
be added to that figure.

About Women And Financial Security
Consider these statistics: tlie average 

woman will outlive her husband by seven 
years, tlie nation's divorce rate is increasing 
yearly, and luilf the nation's marTled women 
work and draw incomes. Given these facts, 
women, both single and married, owe it to 
themselves to develop personal investment 
goals.

Understandably, women who have never 
taken an active part in financial planning may 
be hesitant about making investment 
decisions. Tlie best way to overcome a lack of 
knowledge about financial matters is to make 
an effort to learn us much as possible about the 
financial world.

You might start by reading finance and 
business-oriented periodicals. By reading 
selected publications on a regular basis you 
will be more attuned to investment trends and 
more familiar with the industry's Jargon

Courses offered through local Junior colleges 
or brokerage firms also may be helpful to the 
novice investor. And, talking with friends 
about their investments can give you an in
sight into tlie opportunities available.

Your interests and background ran be key 
(actors in determining how and where your 
muney run be put to work most effectively. 
For example, a woman interested in and 
knowledgeable about antiques may find it to 
be an ideal field in which to invest.

Putting together a management team can 
consist of professionals such as an attorney, a 
certified public accountant and a broker, and 
can provide invaluable financial advice.

Financial planning does not have to be 
speculative. Many sound, safe investment 
opportunities exist in today's financial 
markets, so shop around carefully for the 
investment which best suits your needs.

Minute Maid, Tropicana Square Oft
OR1ANDO (UPI) -  The two giants of 

FTorida's billion-dollar orange Juice in
dustry, Minute Maid and Tropicana 
Products Inc., are waging an Olyinpic-size 
struggle over advertising

At the heart of the conflict is a Tropicana 
television commercial starring  1976 
Olympic gold medalist Bruce Jeruter.

Minute Maid's parent company, Coca- 
Cola of Houston, has charged that the 
Jenner promotion of the Bradenton-based

citrus firm is "false, misleading and 
deceptive."

But Tropicana says the commercial is 
legitimate and that the lawsuit amounts to 
little more than harassment from a com
petitor.

Coca-Cola wants the Jenner ad 
vertisement pulled off the air and is seeking 
an injunction to do Just that in U S District 
Court, Southern District, New York. A 
preliminary hearing has not been 
scheduled.

PATCHING IT UP
Tlie Patchwork Cottage, owned and operated by Dot Painter (left) and Itae 
Harper, has oprnrd in downtown Sanford at 222 K. First St. Quilts are made 
and sulri by the owners, and gifts for all ages also are featured. The owners 
teach quilting to those who are just beginning and want to make a quilt of 
their own, or to those in the intermediate class as well as advanced sewers.

A R E A  BU SIN ESS S P O T LIG H T
’l l  What Is Tax Evasion, 

And What Is Avoidance?
BLOOMING
BUSINESS

Irene Hrown, center, 
G r e a t e r  S a n f o r d  
Chamber of Commer
ce member and vice 
president and m arket
ing officer of Flagship 
Itank of Seminole, cuts 
ribbon as Jacqueline 
Hunting (to her left) 
and Paul Hunting 
(right) are welcomed 
to the city as new own-

Although evading taxes through deceit, 
subterfuge, or concealment is illegal, avoiding 
taxes by shaping events to trim or eliminate 
lax liability is not only legal but wise.

Frequently, what separates lax evasion 
from tax avoidance is a finding of fraud. 
Guidelines prepared by the Internal Revenue 
Service for its examiners pinpoint those 
situations that will trigger special scrutiny of a 
taxpayer's actions for the presence of fraud

In order to establish fraud, the government 
must prove a taxpayer understated his tax 
liability. To show that a taxpayer has un
derstated his tax Lability, the government 
must first show that the taxpayer is liable for 
tax. generally by showing he has received, nr 
had the right to receive, taxable income. Then 
the government must prove that such income 
was underreported or that deductions or 
credits were overstated.

In addition, the government must also prove 
that such understatement wras due to a 
deliberate intent by the taxpayer to evade tax. 
Failure to report the correct income may be 
due to mistake, inadvertence, reliance on 
professional advice, an honest difference of

opinion, or negligence — none of which con
stitutes a deliberate Intent to defraud

To have the requisite Intent, a taxpayer must 
know that the misrepresentation is false. 
However, although intent Is a subjective 
element, the government may prove that a 
taxpayer possessed an intent to evade taxes 
without the taxpayer's actually admitting to 
the IRS that he had such intent.

The government may prove the existence of 
the requisite intent by demonstrating that the 
taxpayer's actions resulted in the evasion of 
tax. The law presumes that a person's actions 
are the natural consequences of his intentions.

The IRS guidelines indicate several actions 
that will trigger special scrutiny by the IRS for 
tlie presence of fraud:

1. A failure to report substantial amounts of 
income, such as a waiter's failure to report 
income from tips or a shareholder's failure to 
report dividends.

2. A claim for fictitious or improper 
deductions on a return, such as a sales 
representative substantially overstating 
travel expenses or a  parent claiming a 
dependency exemption for a self-supporting 
child over 18 vrars old.

rrs of Collins Florist. 
Fairway I 'la ia  Shop
ping O n trr , Sanford, 
and as new members 
of the chamber.
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tadler, Strange Survive Howling Augusta
. a TT-ysar-nM Virgwin »hn i* p/f to a ry^nvrly 
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AUGUSTA, On. (U Plt — No one can accuse (tie Masters of

Red numbers, used on scoreNwnis to indicate how mars 
ci> n# w (t> i n i l  > WWm S M

Strange,
iMttW T.i

siting on

| Augusta National where Craig Stadler and Curtis Strange went 
into today's third round as co-leaders after only matching Dar 

| the first X holes.
Last lime e>en-par 144 was good enough to lead at the 

I midway point of a Masters was tack In 1954 when amateur 
Billy Joe Patton was a shot ahead of Ben Hogan and three 

; ahead of eventual winner Sam Snead.
But wind made playing conditions so tough Friday that five- 

i time champion Jack Nicklaus, a three-stroke leader when the 
rain-delayed first round was completed Friday morning. Joked 

f he thought he was still in front while slruggling through a S- 
I over 77 In the afternoon.

,  Stadler, also a 36-hole co-leader three years ago, was ns 
strokes back of Nicklaus at the start of the second round — byt 

j shot a 69. Strange started five back and shot a 70.

■ ■ w v d t v m  4 M sw xww *vi f o f r T -r sw  -n  4I-. JLr,/WW>
i a two-stroke M'CflR&Cnund lead n-bwiJuUiwfi* hl«
.............. mmvx*

Masters champions — Nicklaus, dclcnding champ Tom 

rcixiuntied with an fliJcmn-n on iwao w inner Seve Ballesteros

lakes nerve when live situation calls for It. Anti it lakes nerves
IV,' f . m . i i i e t * r  . 1 v i i .  —------

V i'n -  -~~f' - m t \  ~  of ii "..T.rt Hay Floyd. "
H r-. n  n  ■  M n J  l l t n n  h i l t i h i l  l « l „  n  . l U t l i l f t  l k , i  / i r k t p .n i f t r j  tft-fi *  ■ ■ ■  .  i  'J  ' * ,
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Stadler by three-pulling 16 for one bogey and then hitting into a 
bunker at 18 for another.

"I sure finished strong, didn’t 1," Strange asked sar
castically. "But It was a long day and I guess I was getting 
tired."

Their 144s gave them a onestroke lead over Torn Kite. Kile, 
usually a model of consistency, was anything but in the second 
round when he posted a 69 that Included eight birdies — five in 
a six-hole, back-nine span, three bogeys and a double bogey.

"I can't remember a round like this," said Kite, who has won 
more than 1531,000 since January of last year. "I feel like I’ve 
ridden the bull nt Gilley's Bar in Houston I was so up and 
down."

Stadler and Strange have a lot more than Kite to worry 
about. Lurking just two strokes back at 146 are four previous

When the iu"i round was suspended illuTSLy lic e ii • 
ram, 1979 champion Fuzzy Zocllcr was in. the lead with 36 
players from a starting field of 76 still on the course. Ily the 
time he finished Friday, shooting 76-148, Zoeller was tied for 
15th.

“ I don't know what position I'm  in," Strange insisted when 
he finished the second round. "Tied for first’ Well, shoot. It's 
funny how a couple of putts will turn it around. You go from 
being the worst golfer in the world to  leading the Masters."

Nicklaus says that unless the wind dies down the last two 
days, par golf, “or higher," is going to win this Masters.

“ I said at the beginning of the week that this Is going to lie a 
tournament of patience, nerve and nerves," said Nicklaus. 
“ It’s proving to be Just that,

"It requires patience to take your lime and not gel excites! It

s ! u > 0 t * i r v 11 n t "
Jfj.iymg iUo- W * f c  ,-n 6-ovet .

ef-tip 'iedset '• . in  Im h i *

" l  feel 1 have more control of my game now than 1 did then," 
said the chunky, IS-year-old Californian.' I don't feel dial I am 
any better player, hut I do have better course managemenl. I 
still get mad nt myself when I make n mistake, lose my tem
per. ground my dub. Hut now 1 get It out of my system and 
forget it."

Stadler said he didn't let It worry him when be fell seven 
strokes off the lead. "1 just played my own gome," he said. ”1 
knew the course would catch up with the other guys.”

The weather w ns vastly improved Friday, but the wind was 
up and the greens were again as fast as they had been earlier 
in the week.

"You can imagine how fast they can make them," Floyd 
said, shaking his head.

tig Ben's Four RBI 
Powers Milwaukee

3

United Press International
Ben Oglivie couldn't wait to get going and the Toronto Blue 

Jays wish he had never, started.
"We were beginning to wonder where we would play next," 

Oglivie said Friday, after driving in four runs to help the 
weather-plagued Milwaukee Brewers open Dieir season with a 
15-4 rout of the Toronto Rluc Jays.

"On the way up here we heard the forecast was snow, but the 
weather changed and the sunshine helped us relax," he said.

Oglivie stroked a two-run homer and Cecil Cooper blasted 
two two-run doubles to help hand the Blue Jays their first 
home-opening loss in their six-year history.

The Brewers, who had two attempts at home openers can
celed because of cold weather, made maximum use of 16 hits in 

_the 43-degree temperatures before 30,216 fans at Exhibition 
Stadium.

s "All those hits helped us relax, too," said Oglivie. "It's good 
to still be able to get home runs."

"We had the Jitters," said Cooper, "it's great to gel rid of 
them." :

Toronto Manager Bobby Cox marked his debut at the Jays’ 
helm by getting ejected from the game in the sixth inning. He 
tried to shrug off the loss,

"You can't make a season out of H," said the former Atlanta 
Braves' manager. "Our pitching is going to be llie difference 
this year."

In other games, Minnesota nipped California, 2-1, Kansas 
City defeated Detroit, t-2, and Oakland topped Seattle, 5-3 
Boston at Baltimore and Chicago at New York were postponed. 
Twins 2, Angels I

At Minneapolis, Kent Hrbek crashed a 420-fool home run 
leading off the seventh inning and A! Willians pitched a four- 
hitter. loser Angel Moreno gave up both Minnesota runs. 
Roy ill 4, Tigers I

At Kansas City, Mo., Amos Otis belted a first-inning grand- 
slam to support I-arry Cura's six-hit pitching In the Tigers' 
sea son-opening game. Jack Morris took the loss.
A'a 5, Mariners 3

At Oakland, Calif., Steve McCatly tossed a seven-hitler over 
8 1-3 innings and the A's took advantage of Gaylord Ferry's 
wildness. Perry threw three wild pitches to help Die A's score 
all five of their runs in the fifth inning.

Angelo's Mice Nibble 
Twin Wins In '82 Opener

Angelo's Restaurant opened their 1982 women's softball 
season with two league wins at Altamonte. The "Mice", 20 
game winners last fall In Altamonte league and various 
tournament play, embark on another campaign as over 30 
games are planned Including tourneys In Apopka, leesburg 
and on the West Coast.

Ruth Tempesla hurled both victories, shutting out Southeast 
Business 200 and beating the IJ1 Rascals 16-7. She also con
tributed a big bal with two hits in each game including a triple 
and four RBIs.

Rogers, Dawson 
Lead Expos' Win

United Press International
Finally, Steve Hogrrs and Andre Dawson can forget 

about the end of the Montreal Expos' 1981 season
It was Rogers who servwl up live fateful home-run pitch to 

Rick Monday that gave I os Angeles the National league 
pennant. And it was Dawson's failure to drive in a run in 10 
post-season games that contributed to the Expos' absence 
in the World Series.

In Philadelphia Friday night, Rogers tossed a three-httier 
and Dawson socked n first-inning home run off loser larry 
Christenson to spark the Expos to a 2-0 triumph in their 
season opener

"1 was relaxed ..." said Dawson. "We were anxious to 
play ... We wanted to gel a game under our bell and gel the 
kinks out,"

Rogers looked in lop form against tie Phillies as lie 
struck out 10 and allowed only a pair of fourth-inning singles 
and a nlnlh-tnningdouble. With the shutout, tie extended his 
consecutive string of scoreless innings against Philadelphia 
In 25 Die game was played before a crowd of 7,795 which 
braved 33-degree temperature.

"Die most pleasant surprise was Dial I had a good 
breaking ball and fastball coining right out of the chute," 
said Ungers.

Die Expos added Iheir oilier run In the fourth when 
WurTen Cromartle singled, took third on a double by Tim 
Wallarh and scored on Chris Sprier'* sacrifice fly.

In oilier games, Chicago lopped the New York Mels, 5-0, 
Clnctnnall blanked San Francisco, 7-0, Atlanta beat 
Houston, 62, and San Diego defeated I-os Angeles, 7-4
Cubs 5, Mels 0
Ferguson Jenkins, making his return to Chicago after 

eight years in the AL, allowed five hits over 6 2-3 innings to 
spark the Cubs. Rill Buckner smacked a two-run homer In 
the fourth.
Reds 7, Giants 0

At Cincinnati, Frank Paslore firm! a four-hitter and 
Johnny Bench drove in three ruas, as San Francisco 
remained winless in Its first three games.
Brave* f, Astros 2

At Atlanta, Dale Murphy cracked a two-ruri homer to 
highlight a five-run first inning and Tommy Hoggs and Al 
lira husky combined on a seven-hitler for Atlanta. Don 
Sutton took the loss.
1‘ a d r r t  7, Dodgers 4

At I-os Angeles, Sixto I-excano doubled home Kuppert 
Jones in the seventh inning to snap a 4-4 lie and give San 
Diego Its first victory of the season.

Former Pitcher 
Barrios Dead

Barbara Michalek led the way against SouDieast wiDi 3 lor 3 
for 5 RBIs. Terri Fry had 3 hits including a double and 3 RBIs; 
DeDe Hastey, Mary McDonough and Dana Hale all added two 
hits apiece with Hale Driving In four.

Rose Fry had the hot bat agtnst the Rascals wiDi a perfect 4 
lor 4 lUsley, McDonough, Terri Fry, Hale, Michalek and 
Mary Meier all added a pair of hits each, McDonough driving 
In five runs, Michalek Diree. lisle also Joined Tempesla on the 
extra-base hit list with a  triple.

Hailey In left, Michalek and Sandy Denmark al Ihird and 
short, sparkled In the field fee Angelo's.

SWEET
SWINGING
ANGEL

Veteran slugger Hod Carew collected one of just four hits for the California 
Angels Friday night. Carew was upstaged by a couple of youngsters, 
however, who continue to play big hands in the Minnesota Twins early season 
success. Itookie Kent iirbek socked a mammoth 420-foot homerun and fellow 
rookie and former Orlando Twin Gary (iartii, already with three homers to 
his credit, added a single and double in three tips to the plate as Minnesota 
shaded the Angels by a 2-1 score. Major League Baseball continued to have 
its problem with mother nature in the first week of play. Boston at Baltimore 
and Chicago al New York were both postponed due to inclement weather.

Boggs Ends Career With Gators

HERMOSILI/l, Mexico (UPl) — Francisco Barrios, u 
former pitcher for the Chicago White Sox, died Friday of a 
heart attack in his native etty of Hermosillo. lie was 28.

Barrios was reportedly close to signing with Die Milwaukee 
Brewers aftrr a torrid winter season with the Orange Pickers 
of ilrrmosillo In Die Mexican Pacific l-esgue.

"He was always a great player. His death fills us wiDi 
sadness. Dicre aren't too many 'Pandio' Barrios In baseball," 
said one of about 100 fans who attended the wake, outside his 
parents' house where lie died Friday afternoon.

"We were roommates during his first year wlUi Die White 
Sox," said outfielder Jorge Orta, also with Uie Dodgers now. 
"... We played logeDier in Mexico on Ihe same team. I Just 
can't believe I t ... he was so young.”

GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  Die firxt time 
OUj  Boggs did color al a Florida football game, a 
young boy, who had broken up wiDi his girlfriend, 
shinnied up Die northeast tower at Florida Field 
and refused to come down.

It was Die1939 homecoming game for Florida 
and powerful Georgia Tech was Die opponent, but 
Die drama unfolding on Die tower overshadowed 
the game being played on the field. Boggs' 
halftime commentary was a breeze.

"It was as if they were skinning a cal," Boggs 
said. “Everyone forgot about Die game. They’d 
try to coax him down, and he'd kick at them. 
Finally, they tied him down and lowered him 
from Die tower as the game was ending."

That was how Boggs, a young chemistry 
student al Florida at the time, was Initiated into 
(he art of Improvisation on Die radio waves. 
Later, he would become Florida's play-by-play 
announcer.

Next fall, after nearly 40 yean of broadcasting 
Gator football anl basketball games over i< 65- 
station, italewide nrtwurk, Boggs’ raspy voice 
will be abaent. Al 82. Die venerable "voice of the 
rightin' Gators” is semi-retiring. He will do pre- 
and peat game Interviews only.

“My favorite Otis Boggs story," recalled Fred 
“Catfish" Abbott, who worked with Boggs since 
1175 as color commentator, "was my first year,

Die Florida-FSU game. Florida Slate was driving 
and Diere was Just one play left.

“Otis made a mistake and cued the network for 
a commercial break when there was no time-out 
on the field. 1 knew th en  was no lime out and t 
looked over at him and wondered what he was 
going to do.

“ It was too late — Die network alnady had 
gone to the commercial and the game ended while 
Die commercial was on," Abbott said.

"But Otis was unflustered. He gave them an 
instant replay; The FSU quarterback rolls oul

Abbott calls Boggs “ the best thing since bubble 
gum," and adds, "he's the Florida fan who 
probably knows more about Florida football 
history than anyone In Die state.”

A balding, bespectacled man with a 
remarkably even temper, Boggs has described 
Die exploits of Gator teams under seven head 
coaches: Josh Cody, Tom Lleb, Bear Wolf, Bob 
Woodruff, Ray Graves, Doug Dickey and Charley 
Fell.

He covered all of Dickey's games boDi as a 
Gator player and later a s  coach, and was 
broadcasting Florida football before Die current 
coach, Pell, w u  bom.

Boggiiams that became familiar to Florida

boys who tuned in Gator games on warm autumn 
Saturdays were "Orbun," instead of Auburn -  a 
name he never could quite get, and phrases Uke 
"a  booming ipiril" and “a high endover-end 
punt ( “It didn’t matter,” says Abbott, "Dial Die 
punt was low and off to one aide")."

"He la a super Gator," said former coach, 
athletic director and long-time friend Ray 
Graves. "If there Is any criticism of Otis, It la that 
he loved the Galon too much."

Former Galcr offensive tackle Red Mitchum, 
now a manufacturers representative In Ocala, 
aald Boggs never could get over Die 14-13 upset of 
Florida by an Auburn team coached by Shug 
Jordan In 151.

"They won on a long, desperation pass in Die 
final minutes of the game," said Mitchum. "To 
this day, OUs still believe* that we won Ihe 
game."

"He has aomeDilng you don’t find today,” u id  
Mitchum. “He's completely straight, honest and 
consistent in his personal life. There's no ego 
problem. He's not as aophisticaled as some, but 
he's no more prejudiced than a lot of Diem."

"OUs Boggs is an Institution In Gator athletics, 
and Florida fans who have listened to him over 
the years closely associate the man and his voice 
with Florida," UF AthleUc Director Bill Can- 
said. "He will be missed."

/ M E R R Y
ESTHER

Esther Kldge (left) and Mary Whdchel (second  
from left) present Mary Ann Burhman and Ann 
Moore (right) an award for winning the Mary- 
Either Tournament which they sponsor.
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Still Hassling Over Congressional Districts
Cm O ned ft*m Page 1A)

agreed to neutral language on whether 
half o( the Senate'i 40 members — thoae 
elected In 1M0 to four-year terma — will 
have to ran for (selection this year 
because of reapportionment.

The neutral language la being sent to 
the Florida Supreme Court for a ruling on 
the question.

In other action bawre thê  legislature 
' "iTTtiwdsuiVe m [m ”U iw

Oct. 1, the state will th a n  equally the 
revenue* from the Increase with city and 
county governments.

Halls way, who supported the tax, said 
half of the revenues will be returned to 
the cities and county governments, with 
the split on a population bads.

He said the tax will provide II million 
to R  million In tax relief far Seminole 

—Ctas-ty.prepetty owners *•»»..
I  > m  accomplish

percent of the revenues from the In
creased lax will come from tourists.

Brantley opposed the tax Increase. “A 
lot of government types are going to be 
happy with more money to spend," he 
said. "However, a point made dear 
dulng debate Is that people will be paying 
out more In lu e s  than they are saving.” 

Since the appropriation* bill was 
wsscdicatcd on a tax herease, Brantley

also voted against )( “ TTm 

hqgjvmw.rOrctfre May l. Bpt~beglnmry; k-  tLi^ w i.. -k jpendlny, equal to ‘he

revenue," he laid.
"The slate may find Itael* In ■ box. I 

hope this doesn't come sbra,. The money 
from the aalea-tax hike la being spent In 
the budget even though the state doesn't 
know the extent of the federal cuts," he 
said

"The state could find Itself In (he 
position of having to raise another Lax 
in make up far the federal cut*.

— — WW IIP I I I  V ~ ~

revenue], why is it spending the MOO 
million in new revenueT" be asked 

Hattaway supported the ap
propriation! bill that allocated R  million 
for a new Central Florida Crime 
5 kberatory; $100,000 to 1 continue the 
blind mosquito research program at the 
University of Florida research center In 
Sanford, and 170,000 to complete the 
removal of waste cbfp'!f*.l« /mm a 

'Sanford gifs,'

___________171 million shortfall I%.

laboratory be built In Lake Mary, he has 
a "gentleman's agreement" with the 
House leadership that the new facility 
will be built there.

Brantley said that because of the 
reapportionment fiasco, there are strong 
feelings among some legislators favoring 
the creation of an Independent com
mission to handle reapportionment In 
1W2. ... .

wwJbew j}yL p m '  
re-Jisua iitig’ *ut ”  .

xcsaaesf l o c  the bill requiring that the h.tndr r/.VfiisV-Jna." he said . ^ ,

M ore Bad W eather Com ing
Ualtad Frets latermatiaww]

Violent thundtritorm a, fueled by 
pounding mini, furious winds and brilliant 
lightning, rambled through central Florida 
for a  second straight day Friday, and a 
forecaster predicted the w ont is yet to 
come.

"The whole itate will be black Saturday 
with thundenlorma," laid  GU Clark, 
National Weather Service forecaster. "The 
storms will come down into south Florida 
and a  new low will (pawn more storms In 
north Florida.”

Nearly & inches of rain was dumped on 
the Ocala area Friday, flooding most major 
thoroughfares, forcing aeveral families to 
flee their home* and opening up at least 
three sinkholes.

The largest cave-tn, which measured JO- 
by-JS feet acroa the top and IS to 10 feet 
deep, closed a busy street for more than a 
block, The heavily-traveled road leads 
from Ocala to the Silver Springs tourist 
attraction and on to Daytona Beach.

"Water as high as the roof line was 
reported at several homes In low lying 
areas," a highway patrol spokesman said.

The Marion County Sheriff's Department 
said shelters wen opened In Ocala Friday 
night but those (amities forced from their 
humes "apparently took refuge with 
friends and relatives. ”

Earlier Friday, a 14-year-old Orlando 
sanitation worker w u  injured when he was 
struck by lightning. Don Gandy was listed 
in fair condition In the Orlando Regional 
IkMpital with minor Injuries to his band.

"There are no bum marks on him, but he 
lays he saw a big blue ball right when he 
w u  hit,” said hospital spokeswoman 
Cynthia Sucher. "HI* clothes were wet 
from Ihe rain and they were smoking, he 
lays."

An unidentified 33-year-old Altamonte 
Springs woman w u  also struck by light
ning. She w u  listed in stable condition in an 
Altamonte Springs hospital.

A tornado touched down Friday morning 
near Ork> Vista, 13 miles southwest of 
Orlando. No one w u  hurt and nothing w u  
damaged. Another twister hit south of 
Groveland In Luke County, damaging two 
mobile homes.

At least a down other storms uprooted 
trees, ripped down power lines and caused 
havoc In cities throughout the central pari 
of the state. A late afternoon thunderstorm 
drenched Orlando with nearly 3 Inches of 
ritn.

Lightning stuck at least two homes 
outside Orlando and tornado warnings were 
issued throughout the day for eastern 
Orlando, Merritt Island and an area In
cluding Daytona Beach.

Around
LMHS

By
Jo in t
Ilerkler

The roof of Sanford Dr. Lula f’erei’a office blew off during Thursday's 
aturms, pinning bia car and another vehicle under it. I’erez estimated 
dam ages exceeding $30,000 to his office and rain-soaked medical equipment.

And The Winner Is ...
History has been made and Sharon Andrews 

has been named the very first "Mias laky 
Miry High School.”

There were t i  contestants competing for the 
title of "M lu LMHS" at (he pageant which 
took place on April 1.

Each of (he contestants was chosen and 
sponsored by either their homeroom, sport or 
extra-curricular activity. There was much 
preparation, u  the girls met on various oc
casions far rehearsals and advice sessions on 
such things a makeup, poise, and walking.

Along with naming Sharon "M lu LMHS" 
judges also selected Peggy Glass as first 
runner-up, and Paige Jones as second runner- 
up. There were other categories, too, in which 
younger girls from surrounding areas could 
compete. These categories were: Tiny Miss, 
ages 3-3; little  Mias, 6-8; Petite Mist, 9-10; 
and Junior Mias, 11-13. Winners In these 
categories were: Jenni Beathard, Niki Ut- 
terio, Taml Harding, and Gina Kern respec
tively.

Sharon w u  selected by a panel of 
distinguished judges from the community, and 
she will represent IMllS during many school 
and community events in the months to come.
Congratulations!

Here are some of next week'* activities:
Monday — Brain Bowl meet at Lyman

Some Cuban Flights Banned

... Damage Bad, But At Least No One Died

against Lyman and Mainland, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday — Seminole County Freshmen- 

sophomore Track and Field Championships at 
IMllS, field 4 p.m.; traek — 7 p in.; swim 
meet against Father lopes and Central 
Catholic at Daytona, 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday — Swim meet vs. Seminole and 
lake Brantley at Sanford, 4 p.m.; softball 
game against Oviedo at Five Prints field, 3:30 
p.m.

Thursday — Softball game at Ijikc 
Highland, 4 p.m.; Gymnastics meet vs. U k e  
Brantley home, 7 p.m.

Friday — U k e  Highland Track Classic — 
boys only, 4 p.m. field; 4:30 p.m., track.

Saturday — Seminole-Volusia County swim 
meet at Trinity Prep, I  a.,.; Trinity Prep 
Track Classic — Girls only, field — 10 a.m.; 
track — 11 noon.

MIAMI (UPI) -  The U.S. Treasury 
Department has Invoked a two-dec*de-old 
statute outlawing business dealings with 
Cuban-controlled (inns to close the lu l 
remaining conunerical air link to Havana.

T reasury  Department officials Friday 
banned flights to and from Cuba by American 
Airway Charters Inc. (AAC), charging it is 
"controlled” by Fidel Castro’s government in 
violation of U5 . taw.

The action stranded 36 AAC passengers, 
boarding a noon (light to Havana at Miami 
International Airport, and could delay the 
return to the United States M about 2,000 more.

The order alio temporarily strands as many 
u  2,000 Cuban national* who came to the 
United S ta tu  on the Hialeah-baaed carrier 
and were scheduled to return.

I a !r Friday an Air Florida Jet chartered to 
AAC brought back about 120 passengers 
stranded In Cuba after Bret receiving 
government permission.

The Cuban Assets Control Regulations,

I Continued From Page I A)
Individual damage estimates by county residents 

and merchants a r t  staggering.
Sanford's Dr. Lula P e ru  reported that the roof 

w u blown off hit 2nd Street office and pinned his 
car and another vehicle in the driveway.

Despite what P e rn  estimates is $30,000 in 
damage to the building and medical equipment, he 
took the loss in stride.

"What can you do? the doctor asked. "What's 
happened, has happened."

P ern  said at the time the storm hit, a young 
woman In her 20a w u  at the office requesting 
tranquilizers because the w u nervous about her 
Sunday wedding.

"Then the roof blew off and f hear the secretary 
yell, 'It's raining inside the building.'

"I called the fire department immediately 
because I w u  concerned about electrical wires 
starting a fire.

"Alter the roof blew off the young girl asked me, 
'You're not going to charge me for those 
tranquilizers, are you?' he uid.

"That's the first time in my medical career that 
I’ve made a patient ticker," chuckled Perez.

Although Sanford bore the branl of the storm'* 
wrath, south Seminole County received Its share of 
damage from tornado-force winds.

Casselberry Police Chief Fred McGowan 
reported that the storm which roared In about 3 
p.m. caused scattered damage while dumping tlx 
inches of rain between 3 p.m. and midnight Thur
sday on the city.

Damage reports In Casselberry included minor 
dsmage to a mobile home and fence when a' tree

w u  blown down at 730 N. Winter P art Drive; a tree 
that fell acrou Carlisle Drive blocking the road and 
bringing down power tinea; another fallen tree 
blocking the MO block of North Triplet Drive; barn 
damage and downed power lines i t  the Seminole 
Greyhound Park dog track; and a tree down on a 
trailer next to track.

The twister then headed east toward Tusc*wills, 
doing considerable damage In the (take Tony area. 
Trees were blown over, crashing a car and a pickup 
and caving in a roof of a Bird Road home. A Mer
cury Bobcat belonging to Jim and Debbie Johnaen 
of 2013 (take Drive was crashed when the top o( a 
large pine tree landed on it, and two attic turbines 
were blown off the roof of the house which they are 
renting.

“I just filled the car with gasoline two hours ago,’’ 
Mrs. Johnson said.

Electricity w u  out In the section (or five hours 
because of damaged power lines.

Winter Springs Police Chief John Govoruhk said 
that his department had received reports of damage 
from all over the city, Including a lot of hall 
damage. In Tuscawilla, a tree fell on a new camper 
and there w u  some damage at Hadenda Village.

Govoruhk u id  the windshield of one of his patrol 
cars w u cricked during the hail storm in Sanford.

Kaiser said that damage to the county's public 
schools hasn't been estimated, but that teams 
figured 200-300 window panes were blown out of 
local schools.

The New Tribes Mission lake Monroe was also 
a victim of severe window damage.

After surveying the damage, Gietz Rader, 
mission business manager u id  the building

sustained an estimated $230,000 in damage.
Local telephone sendee w u  severely crippled by 

wind and water damage, leaving large areas of the 
county without communication.

Spokespersons for Southern Bell indicate they are 
doing all they can to restore service u  quickly as 
possible.

“That's all we can tell people," u id  Larry 
Strlckler, Southern Bell telephone manager, 
Sanford. "We have a lot of people having problems 
getting dial tones, receiving calls, and those with no 
service at all. "To call out during this time while we 
are having problems, will only add Insult to Injury 
because the cables can't Uke the load."

Strickier u id  at least 37 telephone cablet in 
Sanford, seven cables In Deltona and one cable In 
Oviedo are damaged.

"We don't know when service will be completely 
restored," he u id . “We will have work crews out all 
through the weekend repairing, at least tem
porarily, many of Ihe cables. Then, we’ll go back 
next week and repair them permanently.

“We’ve gotten over 1,000 calla about service 
problems which is Indicative of ihe severity of the 
problem," he said.

Strlckler u id  the majority of damage done to 
telephone lines and cables w u  caused by severe 
winds and falling trees downing aerial tines.

"We're also faced with the problem of our lines 
and power tines down at the u m e location," he 
added.

Florida Power It tight officials said their work 
crews are working as quickly as possible to restore 
power to Sanford, ChutuoU, Geneva and other parts 
ot Seminole, Lake and Volusia counties. They could 
not say exactly when power would be restored.

adopted In the early 1960s after Castro came to 
power, prohibits Cuban firms from operating 
la the United States.

Earlier this year, AAC and its top executives 
were Indicted by a Miami federal grand Jury 
on charges of trading with the enemy. They 
are swatting trial.

Among those looking (or a (light out of 
Miami Friday were 36 members and 
associates of the National Swimming Asso
ciation of Trinidad-Tobago headed to Havana 
to participate In the Fourth Caribbean 
Invitational Swim Meet beginning Monday,

A.L. Roberta, awlmmlng association 
president, u id  he w u trying to arrange 
alternate transportation and the team might 
fly to Toronto where it could catch an Air 
Canada (light to Havana.

Roberts also u id  he might sue either the 
airline or the United States because of Ihe 
inconvenience.

Members of (lie swim team worried that 
they wouldn’t get to Havana at all.

In this ever-changing w orld...it's the ever-changing newspaper 
fhar keeps you "in rouch" wirh whar's happening, whatever you're 
looking fo r ... in entertainment. . .  in information. . .  in the know 
...find  it all here in the pages of your newspaper! Take o look!

YOUR NEWSPAPER WORKS FOR YOU 
THE

Evening Herald
Seminole County's Only Doily Newspaper

300 N. French Ave.f Sanford, Florida
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Young women take off their shoes to ford a small lake behind First Federal of Seminole

After
The

Tornado
Hit

Sanford
Roof was ripped off fruH-paeklng shed on Maple Avenue

Herald staff photos by 

Tom Vincent, 

Bonnie W ieboldt 

and Tom G iordano

A t rain pours down, a downed utility pole hangs from a wire at Third Street and Park Avenue

Structure flattened at Fort Mellon Park
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. j x a m n m E V u a ! . .

Spring la usually a many spkndored thing. 
Joat look around yoo.
Early apring — more than any other time of 

year -  la perceived by many In religion* circle* 
u  a “new beginning (or hie" throughout the
WOrkl.

And with good reason. April reiigloui 
celebration* include Pa'm Sunday, Good Friday, 
Eaiter and Paaeorer. Each I* a reaffirmation of 
the spirit for Chriatiau and Jew*.

Take a  look a t the ^ irit among Chriitians and 
Jew* in Sanford this pait week.

Maybe it la a “ firat" In the history of religious 
.... tommunlty. Maybe not.
— ^ f .r S c -C v ’Uiana are celebrating Christ's

rergJfc'Sfc; ~~ ~ ~  ‘ ‘ M  ^  i
season of l*at, »t,ich bnean 40 riarthrHioual)

"  '  « X S W » ^ y ; T i ^ ' r t B e S H S r K n V * l

of the Hebrew liturgical calendar obaerred for 
more than 3,00 year*, began on April L

Toward broadening their acope in religiou* 
education, the Fellowship Clan of the Firat 
United Methodiat Church, Sanford, Invited Stella 
and Joe Oritt to apeak *<• d a  d a n  and diacun the
Panover.

The popular couple graciously consented. 
Reports from several attending the lively 
program were superbly favorable.

The Oritta remained on (or the regular 11 a jn . 
wonhip service “ J u t  to hear what Leo (King) 
had to say.”  I can 't apeak for Stella and Joe, but 
the good Methodists seemed werwhelined. And 
there was a lo t.n t huegrng' aiio*VSairtg to 

noepiulity.
tZsr/j not e i l S  ------
TTiursday mgM75tetU*Ifir33t ZUBDEDO the “

traditional Seder ceremony (the Panover feast) 
for the d a n  and guests. The group prepared the 
food wMle Stella and Joe shared first hand in
formation..

BeautlfuL
For Jews, Seder la celebrated In the home «nd 

marks the first experience of the nation of Israel 
with God. Seder begins with a ritual of washing 
the hands. The h is ta  y of the Jewtah exodus from 
Egypt Is recounted for family members and 
invited participants.

“We were thrilled that the young people were 
so interested," Stella said.

But no more thrilled that aevtral of the par- 
tldpants. “Whs' » (fantartlc couple!” a d a n  
spoiwsrjm exclaimed.

__ ' V l l i f - f  Stcr, P a u o v c r , a merer- bc.'j/ost _
of all, call ttVrw — a  many*pitn3or»d lAirlJ'lny" 

' season. ”  ’ ’ *k ....

To Come Ye
Rioting Palestinians in the Israeli-occupied 

West Bank in recent days proclaim anew that the 
autonomy provisions of the Camp David 
agreement are unraveling.

Remorseless circum stances have locked 
Israelis and Palestinians in an embrace that both 
fervently wish to be extricated from but cannot 
for different reasons. West Bank Palestinians 
yearn for a freedom they have never known in 
their own homeland. But they are too weak either 
to throw off Israeli occupation or to withstand 
domination by the Palestinian L iberation 
Organization. For Israelis, the one thing more 
difficult than governing a rebellious, subject 
people would be to surrender the West Bank and 
thereby gerrymander their tiny country’s borders 
to a point where they could not be defended — only 
10 miles wide at the narrow waist. For a relative 
handful of Jews in a sea of angry Arabs, the West 
Bank Is a question of national survival. Israel will 
simply never agree to an independent Palestine at 
its heart, which under the PLO could become a 
Soviet base. Therefore, Israeli and Palestinian 
interests, If not irreconcilable, appear to defy any 
neat, final solution at least In this generation.

For a short while, the Camp David Accords held 
out considerable promise of an qccorrfrtiodation at 
least, if not a final settlement. Unfortunately, the 
Palestinians refused to participate in the West 
Bank “autonomy” talks or to recognize Israel’* 
right to exist. The Palestinian position, ad
mittedly dictated by the PLO, has provided 
Israel’s tough-minded prime Minister Mcnachem 
Begin the rationale he needed to advance 
vigorously additional Israeli settlements on the 
West Bank, which had been quietly initiated by 
the preceding Labor government in the first 
place.

Meanwhile, the PLO is far from idle. Amost 
every Arab leader in the West Bank who has 
spoken out for peace or refused to become a PLO 
militant has been murdered or intimidated into 
paralysis. A moderate Arab alternative to PLO 
rule in any autonomous setup has been effectively 
eliminated. This means Ihe PLO has become a 
major influence with West Bank Arabs. As a 
result, Arab self-government in the towns and 
cities that Israel already sanctions is increasingly 
dominated by Arab leaders with close tics to the 
PLO. It was Israel’s decision to remove three 
prominent Arab mayors with such PLO con
nections that touched off the latest West Bank 
explosions.

Ironically, the hoped-for link between Israel s 
scheduled withdrawal from the Sinai on April 25 
and peace on the West Bank is proving to have a 
negative impact rather than a positive one. The 
forcible repatriation of Israeli settlers from the 
Sinai led in recent days to a defection of a splinter 
party from the Begin coalition government that 
almost brought it down, even though the con
fidence vote in the Knesset was ostensibly on the 
West Bank issue. Moreover, with the final han
dover of the large, insulating Sinai territories, the 
insecure Israelis are digging in against con
cessions on the West Bank.

TTie Begin government has made clear that it 
will tolerate no disorders in what Mr. Begin likes 
to refer to as Judea and Samaria, the Biblical 
parts of Old Testament Israel. But reports of a 
PLO planned West Bank uprising in May and 
calls for a general strike of all Arabs in Israel 
warn of worse times to come. Of necessity, the 
PLO’s chief tactic must be violence. Israel's 
suppression of that violence will undoubtedly 
further isolate Israel in world councils and worsen 
already-strained relations with the United States.

Ihe Israelis realize this, of course, but can find 
no acceptable alternative. Undoubtedly, they 
would be willing to make real concessions to gain 
tranquility for the West Bank in return for the sort 
of recognition and negotiated safeguards that 
attended the Sinai settlement with Egypt. 
Tragically, there is no current Arab equivalent to 
Anwar Sadat to undertake such negotiations.

BERRY'S WORLD

RUSTY BROWN

For A  
Rewrite

la playwright Ti b  J*ac< aad 
comparer Harvey Schmidt:

I waa sorry to hear your new play, 
“Colette,” dosed out-of-town before making 
the Naw York scene.

I'm *ure It's a  terrible blow after all the 
month* of work, and I can only offer an ad
mirer'* expectation that your next one will bt 
a winner.

Speaking of winner*, I often read about 
your great hit “Tha Fantaitlcki” *UH being 
put on around the country. Thoee neat aonga, 
“Try to Remember" and "Soon It's Gonna 
Rain," are still being sung, 21 yean after the 
■how opened. That'* really something. And 
hundred* of audiences are (till bearing thoee 
wonderful line*: "Who understand* why 
spring Is bom out of winter's laboring pain? 
Or, why we all must die a bit before we grow 
again?''

Now I have learned tbit the Cleveland 
Opera Is staging “The FanUstldu” In mid- 
April I've already had two phone calls about 
It, In fact

One w u  from Mary Neville Woodrich, a 
writer of children's books, who worries about 
whal the next generation reads and heart. 
The other call waa from Janice Rench, 
director of the Cleveland Rape Crisis Center, 
who expects to demonstrate against your 
show.

These women are disturbed about the rape 
number, "It Depend* On What You Pay," 
sung by the play's E l Gallo, u  he conspires 
with the two father* who want their ton and 
daughter to marry.

El Gallo suggests staging an attempted 
rape as a dramatic way for Ihe ton to become 
a hero and save the “damael In dUtraai.” For 
a price, F.l Qatlo prom  tew to provide Just 
such an episode, bound to throw the couple 
Into each other's arms.

lie offers the fathers a variety of rapes. For 
esample: "You can get the ripe emphatic. 
You can get the rape polite. You can get the 
rape with Indians, a  truly charming tig h t"

Or, he recommends "the spectacular rape 
with costumes ordered from the East. 
Requires rehearsal and takes a doten men at 
least." He can also provide “tic  drunken 
rape.. .  In a cheap saloon" and the Venetian 
rape "that needs a blue lagoon."

"Oh rape! Sweet rape" It the oft-repeated 
refrstn.

Well Messrs. Jones and Schmidt the point 
Is, there Is no way rape can be considered 
sweet — not even In a musical ss popular ss 
yours.

Rape Is ugly. B rutal Violent. There la no 
excuse — no reaaon In the world — that In 1M2 
a musical should have a tang extolling rape.

Author Woodrich told me the and her 
husband were shocked when they law the 
musical recently. “The play is charmingly 
simple and romantic, then suddenly, we could 
hardly believe our ears — they were ringing 
about 'Oh rape! Sweet rape.' This delightful 
play,” the said, "wound* women and hurts 
men."

JACK ANDERSON

w e  c a n ’ t  F i x  t h e  t v  t o n i g h t  w e ’ l l  n
d U & T  H A V E  T O  T A L K , bo, T E L L  M E ,
WHO A R E  YOU F O L K S  » A N Y W A Y ? . . .

^  i A K w  i ■ r L r S  — — ^  i  ^

JEFFREY HART

Congrats, El Salvador
No doubt about It, and whatever governing 

configuration emerges, the political left took 
a terrific political and psychological 
shellacking In the Salvadoran elections

The communist guerrillas threatened to 
wreck the elections, but succeeded only In 
demonstrating political and military 
weakness.

The voters defied threats and violence, and 
streamed to the polls by the hundreds of 
thousands. They watted tn long line* to vote.

Out in the boondocks, where Ihe com
munist* had blown up the buses, peasants 
often trudged miles along parched roads to 
cast a ballot.

A couple of hundred foreign observers 
attested to the fairness of it all.

The shrewder tacticians on the left tried to 
discredit the voting In advance. Margaret 
Thatcher's government was attacked by 
Labor for agreeing to aend any observers at 
all. A constant stream of propaganda at
tacked the legitimacy of the whole process.

But, wtlh "the whole world witching," the 
thing w u  brought off, a triumph for the 
democratic process and a tribute to the 
courageous desire of the Salvadoran voters 
for a decent political system.

Instead of elections, the preferred program 
of the International left Involved a cutoff of 
aid to the government, plus "negotiations" 
with the communist guerrillas. That w u the 
position of the Catholic Bishops Conference, 
of the editors of the Ivy League student 
newspapers, and of the left generally.

II meant -  whether all of those advocating. 
It knew It or not — a Vietnamese solution for 
E l Salvador. The aid cutoff would mean ■ 
military collapse; the negotiations, from a 
position of weakneu, would main a com
munist takeover. And, after that, there would 
be no further talk of elections.

The Salvadoran people said no thanks to

that poisoned package.
For the International left there Is the fur

ther embarrassment of the large vote gar
nered by Roberta d'Aubisson and his National 
Hrpubllcan Alliance (ARENA), which came 
In a close second to the ruling Christian 
Democrats. (This, In itself, Is strong evidence 
that the elections were honest; the ruling 
party In, for rum ple. Mexico never fights a 
close election. (Now Mr. D'AubUaon has been 
described tn the American press In terms that 
All 11a the Hun would consider libelous. He is 
routinely called "an extreme rightist.” 
Doubt was expressed that Congress would 
want to have anything to do with this monster.

Well, judging by the vote he pulled, the 
people of El Salvador seem to perceive him ■ 
bit differently. D'Aubisson, a former officer, 
promised during the campaign to ex
terminate the guerrillas within three months 
and use napalm to do so. That electoral 
platform seems to have appealed to about one 
third of the voterx, perhaps understandable In 
a country beset by unremitting guerrilla 
violence.

In a longer perspective. It is worth asking 
whether the left — or much of It — really, 
deep down, Ukes elections.

People just do not seem to vote for the 
leftist agenda. In the United Slates, for 
example, the hard Ideological pills like radal 
busing and racial quotas had to be ad
ministered by judges and bureaucrats: no one 
ever voted for them.

In El Salvador, the left has maneuvered to 
advance the guerrilla cause, though there Is 
no reason to believe that any of the five 
Marxist (actions that constitute the guerrilla 
movement has the slightest intention of 
holding elections.

Is the left, here and abroad, fundamentally 
an anti-democratic political alliance?

I myself believe It is.

JULIAN BOND

A  Nice 
Place To 
Visit, But...

Two of Ronald Reagan's most visible black 
supporters have suggested that the president 
conduct some political missionary work 
among black voters. I'd like to offer my 
assistance to this worthwhile project

The suggestion came from the Rev. Rglph 
Abernathy and Georgia Slate Rep. Hoses 
Williams, who were among 7S black 
clergymen to break bread recently with the 
president at the White House.

The Harris Poll has found that M percent of 
Americans of all races no longer believe that 
Reagan "really cares about working people 
and minorities and wants to get jobs for the 
unemployed." And many polls have shown 
that blacks are less favorably Inclined toward 
Reagan than are members of any other 
segment of the population.

The president obviously must move quickly 
and boldly to shore up his ratings before the 
voters cancel his program.

During most of his out-of-town trips, 
Reagan has been restricted to rubbing 
shoulders with a few GOP officials and well- 
to-do contributors. But Williams and Aber
nathy left the White House reporting that the 
president was prepared to break the color line 
tn hla travels. That Is, he has decided to go 
Into black communities and to meet with 
black people.

In keeping with Reagan's emphasis on 
voluntarism, I am offering to help develop the 
Itinerary for the first presidential mission to 
black America. I've planned a quick four- 
state two-day trip.

Air Force One will firat set down In Atlanta, 
where Reagan will tour historic Morehouse 
College, the alma mater of the Rev. Martin 
Luther King. The president will engage in a 
rap session with the onedhird of the student 
body who will be unable to continue their 
schooling because of his proposed cuts In aid 
to higher education.

It's a short hop to South Carolina, where the 
presidential parly will make two stops. In 
Greenville, Reagan will tell black South 
Carollnans why his tax policies allow them to 
make deductible contributions to Bob Jones 
University although their race prevents them 
from studying there.

In Edgefield County, Reagan wUl detail 
why his Justice Department withdrew from a 
voting discrimination rase Just M hours 
before it w u  supposed to be argued. This 
county Is coincidentally the home of Senate 
Judiciary Chairman Strom Thurmond, who 
will join Reagan In an explanation of why both 
men want to weaken the IMS Voting Rights 
Act

The next stop wUl be Montgomery, Ala. 
During his March visit to the former capital 
of the Confederacy, Reagan had time only for 
a speech to the state legislature and a few 
handshakes with Republican big shots. This 
time he wtU meet with a cross-section of 
Alabama blacks—whose unemployment rate 
la the highest In the South — to discuss trickle- 
down economics and cute In jobless benefits.

I hope that Reagan remembers to pack a 
u fe ty  net along with a change of shirts when 
he is preparing for this trip to black America. 
Hell need a stronger model than the one he 
left for us.

Handicapped Hit By Cost-Cutters

"Do you reahre that, lately, you have been on 
TV ALMOST A S  MUCH AS JOHN  
HOUSEMAN?''

WASHINGTON -  The R ugan  ad 
ministration denies It is picking on Ihe more 
vulnerable members of otr society, Uke the 
poor and the elderly. But the bureaucratic 
bullies of the "New Federalism” are taking 
atm at the most helpless targets of all: 
handicapped children.

What's even more shameful Is that the 
administration la apparently planning to trick 
Congress Into going along with its Mtabby 
scheme. Here's the story:

In the sacred cause of "getting the 
government off our backs," the Department 
of Education wants to turn responsibility for 
handicapped kids over to the tender mercies 
of local school boards and state agencies. It 
wants to redefine the "free, appropriate, 
public education” guaranteed to the han
dicapped by law. II also hopes to give the 
states greater flexibility, such u  considering 
cost, when deckling where a handicapped 
child should go to school.

Realizing that Congress would be unlikely 
to swaDow this set of proposals whole, Joe 
Besrd, a lawyer In the department's general 
counsel's office, proposed a plan to feed it to 
the lawmakers piecemeal In a confidential 
March 30 memo to Tom Andanoo, special 
counsel to Education Secretary Terrel Bell, 
Beard acknowledges that, by law, Congress 
will have to be notified of the changes.

"But U (Ihe law) does not say we have to 
aend it up all in one part,” tha legal adviser 
points ou t The solution he recommends is to

send the program to Capitol Hill a piece at a 
time.

“In this manner, certain controversial 
parts will not kill oft the less controversial 
parts, and also, we may be able to divide the 
enemy," Beard writes. By haring separate 
votes on each part of the deregulation plan 
acheme, “we might be able to pull it off,” he 
advises his colleagues.

But the lawytrly strategist adds this 
warning: "On the other hand. Congress may 
find this to be a trick, which It definitely is, 
and may react negatively.”

On the whole, though, Beard concludes that 
Congress might be fooled by his divkteend- 
conquer tactics. I suppose contempt (or 
Congress is a minor sin compared to kicking a 
crippled kid.

Footnote: When my associate Vicki Warren 
asked Beard about the memo, he would 
neither confirm nor deny Its existence. Such 
things would be "a  matter of legal advice," he

at-heel as Ihe yean went by.
The depths of the 50-year-old yacht's in

dignity were probably reached earlier this 
year when It w u  placed under arrest at Its 
mooring in Baltimore, Uke any common 
footpad. The action w u  a legal maneuver In a 
long dispute between Its two most recent

S.O.S.: The once-proud presidential yacht 
Sequoia h u  been awash in legal and financial 
difficulties.

The good ship’s troubles began when 
Jimmy Carter deckled a luxurious yacht 
didn't (It In with the image of a "people's 
president," and had the floating palace 
decommissioned and sold. A succession of 
owners found that upkeep on the Sequoia w u  
more than they could handle, and the sleek 
old beauty w u  passed from one hopeful 
entrepreneur to another, growing naredown-

The Seqcois h u  since been bailed out, so to 
speak, and Is currently tied up In the Potomac 
River, a few hundred yards from the White 
House. But the high hopes of Its latest pur
chasers, a group of wealthy Republicans who 
formed the "Presidential Yacht Trust," 
appear to hare dissolved in a freray of in
ternecine bickering and financial problems.

The skipper and many of Ihe trust's 
illustrious crew have Jumped ship. Those on 
the beach include former Treasury Secretary 
John ConnaDy, former Navy Secretary J. 
William Mkkkndorf, former Sen. George 
Murphy. R-Caltf., Dr. Date Tahtinen, for
merly of the American Enterprise institute, 
and businesanan Robert Gray, who w u  co- 
chairman of Ronald Reagan’s Inaugural 
committee.

E dgar Skinner, the tru s t 's  original 
president and chief executive officer, left the 
group a  few months ago and h u  been firing 
verbal broadsides at hla former associates 
ever since, accusing them of various forms of 
skulduggery and calling for an Investigation 
by the Internal Revenue Service, the Justice 
Department and Congress.

In an “unsolicited notice of my Intention to 
resign,” dated last Oct 31, Skinner wrote: 
"The circumstance* and events evolving 
since the acquisition of the USS Sequoia are 
not consistent wlLh the standards I envisioned 
when t conceived and organised the Trust..."

Skinner also noted that a serious heart 
ailment had made him “physically unable to 
ball the Trust out of the impending financial

Since th a t restrained communication. 
Skinner h u  grown increasingly bitter. In a 
recent statement, for example, he ref era to 
"abuses (that) have severely damaged the 
good reputation of the gallant Sequoia,”  and 
adds that "the proud lady cries out for thoee 
who hatfe tainted her grand reputation, by 
using her (or their own personal gain, to be 
brought to justice. She now flounder*, 
patiently watting (or help, from the country 
ihe ao nobly served. I ask, on behalf of my 
lady, will America respond?”

One of the principal targets of Skinner’s 
wrath seems to be Michael Gill, a nephew of 
the lata President Elsenhower, who is 
chairman of ons of Ihe trust's boards. Gill told 
my associate Luce tie Lagnado that tha trust 
is indeed km  on funds, but be played down the 
legal and financial difficulties that have ao 
exercised Skinner. As for Skinner's tetter of 
intent to resign, GUI said hr had never seen IL 
He w u  confident, be added, that the 
Presidential Yacht Trust would keep the 
Sequoia afloat.

.  k .
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How To Help Baseball Program
After paying my first visit to SanfoH 

In the spring of 1977 to scout Tlir. Raines

& Pc ,-lh ,T t  rr ,urn^ .
e^ 3 iip /io i strict then to *aiu< at Wrs 
Kinkcr s Florida baseball t v *

Each year 50 or 60 university, college 
and high school teams engage in con
ditioning, fundamental clinics and 
tournament games. It has been very 
productive for the Expos, as we have 
been able to observe boys at this camp 
and later draft them for our 
organisation. We have been successful 
in securing five voung players now Into 
our Expos program, and of course news 
in professional baseball circles travels 
fast.

When 1 Tint came to Wes {tinker's 
Florida Baseball Schools, Sanford's 
grand ole man, Zinn Beck, was the only 
scout in attendance. Then, the next 
year, there were three or four, and this 
spring there have been 46 major league 
scouts in Sanford Stadium. One day 
alone there were 21.

I have often wondered why there is 
not more promotional activities behind 
Mr. {linker’s project, via the city 
fathers, the news media, the Chamber 
of Commerce and the service clubs.

This spring alone It is not difficult to 
make a mental calculation to realize

Florida Baseball Schools are
hnsilrig to the Sanford—area Ttp-

rnem ^jicL S anf crd they will be in an 
inftucncul position to repa) Hit ci'.neus -

atowJ’ irTrr ?rr* t v  r‘
are being distributed among financial considerations.

i V i r v  with
dollars are being distributed among 

<«nvs
This has been accomplished mainly 

through the efforts of Wes Rinker, by 
letter-writing and a hit-and-miss, 
mouth-to-mouth information vine, and 
by the scouts, coaches, players, parents 
and their friends. It seems to me that 
with a combined effort the dollar value 
could be Increased to 62 million easily.

There are many ways the chamber 
could help Mr. Rinker's program, and 
in so doing help almost every business 
In the Sanford area. It astounds me 
why this has not been done In s state 
that has prom oted tourism so 
masterfully, I have been coming to 
Florida since 1956, and 1 have enjoyed 
every minute of your hospitality. I am 
sure these university people would be a 
great asset to the promotional future to 
all Florida. If pictures were taken, 
brochures were developed, giving 
highlights of the various teams, etc., 
think of the promotion it would give.

Remember that In a short time many 
of these boys will be executive people in 
industry and commerce all over the 
United States, and If they have pleasant

financial
It puzzles me W soT nany games of 

baseball can be played in a city with 
free admission and how very few 
citizens know the games are being 
played.

There are many senior citizens who 
should be enjoying this entertainment 
Motel operators and other business 
people should be giving out pamphlets 
and weekly schedules Informing people 
of the games so they might stay In 
Sanford and spend their money, Instead 
of Just using Sanford as a bedroom and 
traveling to other a reas (or 
amusement.

Of course, we know the majority of 
people have come to Florida to take in 
as much ss they can tn a short period of 
time, but [ have found that many have 
come Just lor the sunshine and 
relaxation and do not want to travel ax 
much. These people are the ones who 
would slay extra days and spend more 
money in the Sanford area If they were 
made aware of good, quiet, cheap 
entertainment available in Sanford.

Harry Moore 
Montreal Expos Scout

Drunken Driving: Let's Get Tougher
This Is In regard to some recent 

comments made by an assistant state 
attorney regarding the new drunken- 
driver law recently passed by the 
Florida Legislature.

First, let me point out that the reason 
we had to pass a tougher law with some 
mandatory penalties was because even 
though we have a relatively good law on 
the books today, the prosecutors are not 
making strong enough cases nor are thr 
Judges handing out any strong 
penalties. In that light, l am somewhat 
chagrined by the comments made 
recently by Bruce Henahelwood, chief 
assistant state attorney for county 
courts, when he said, "I don't think It is 
responsive to the problems we have.” 
He went on to say he did not (eel that the 
required community service Is punish
ment, but yet “a Joke.”

Why hasn’t the state attorney’s office 
been influencing the Judges to hand out 
mandatory Jail sentences under the 
existing law? Why hasn't the state 
attorney'* office made stronger cases, 
particularly a t  they relate to drunk 
driving manslaughter caaes? 1 suggest 
that for the state attorney'i office or a 
Judge to say that this new and tough law 
will be of Utile help is an admission that 
they are not prepared to enforce the law 
salt relates to drunk driving. Again, we 
are changing the law because, undir 
the existing law, eren though stiff Jail 
sentences can be handed down, they ire

not.
Allow me to succinctly outline the 

provisions of first conviction and 
ie«nd conviction under the new law. 
Upon first conviction of driving under 
the Influence, an individual would have 
hu license suspended for six months. 
Hr would be required to attend a 
mandatory substance abuse program. 
Upon completing the program, he could 
get a temporary driving permit for 
work purposes, but that is at the 
discretion of the Judge. He would have 
to pay a minimum fine ol 6250. He 
would have to pay for line court costs. 
He would have to pay the cost of taking 
the substance abuse course. He would 
then have to complete 50 hours of 
community service, which could In
clude working in parks, sewage 
treatment plants, landfills, or even 
picking up trash. I strongly suggest that 
these sanctions are much tougher than 
a stmpL< 48 hours in Jail.

The state attorney's spokesman also 
Indicated that the repeat offender rases 
would not be handled any differently. 
He is wrong. There would be, as is now 
the law, a minimum 10 days in Jail. 
However, you would have to pay a 
minimum fine of 6500, and If the con
viction is a second conviction within a 
five-year period of time, you will 
mandatorily lose your license for five 
years with no opportunity for even a 
temporary' driving permit. That Is

tough.
Under the existing law, you can 

refuse a Breathalyzer examination that 
determines your blood-alcohol content 
and only hare your license suspended 
for 90 days. Under our proposed law, 
this refusal becomes admlssable as 
evidence when the case is brought 
against you in a court of taw. The 
refusal to lake the Breathalyzer test 
obviously infers a degree of guilt and 
will help In better prosecuting these 
cases.

Under this new law there will be 
belter opportunities to prosecute 
manslaughter cases, because tf there is 
an accident with fatalities Involved and 
the arresting officer has reason to 
believe that alcohol or drugs are In
volved, he may use ‘ reasonable force” 
to take a blood sample. A blood sample 
is irrefutable evidence of blood-drug- 
alcohol content.

This new law is a tough law. This new 
law had to be passed because the 
criminal Justice and Judicial systems 
were not doing their Job. If they now 
enforce this law to the maximum, I feel 
very confident that there will be less 
drunk driver* on the road, leas major 
accidents and fewer deaths. The public 
wants it, and they want it enforced. 
That should be ■ clear signal to the 
state attorney and the Judges.

Dick J. Batchelor 
State Representative

Troubles? A sk  G o d  To Find A  W ay
Giving honor and thanks to Goi, 1 

would like to tell the world how the Lord 
delivered me out of my IrouHes, 
forgave me my sins, and worked 
through the mLkis of men.

I’m a wife and mother of five 
children, who tried to help provide for 
the family the best I knew how with the 
help of the fjord, because He's first in 
my life. I applied for AFDC (Aid for 
Families with Dependent Children) 
under false pretenses, knewing the 
consequences and knowing that it was 
wrong to apply when I knrw 1 wasn't 
entitled.

But at that time I didn't know Christ 
as I do today, and felt «t flat time that I 
was entitled to receive aFDC because 
my husband and I both were working 
after I began to receive aid, but still not

enough money was coming in to lake 
care of the needs of the family, such as 
rent, car payments, light bill, in
surance, etc., and we were sometimes 
lucky to have enough for food, but In
stead of trusting In God to take care ol 
our problems, we trusted in ourselves.

But the lz)rd put it Into our minds to 
rrpenl, for what we had done was 
against God and man. No matter how 
critical our situation may hare seemed 
to be, He let us know that all we had to 
do was trust in Him, which we did, and 
now we have a beautiful life. Not a 
beautiful life with luxury, but with 
Christ in our lives.

One and a half years ago I was In
dicted for welfare fraud and was 
scheduled for trial and sentencing 
before Judge Dominick Salfi, who had

the intention of sending me to Jail. But 
because I and my husband were 
children of God and believed in Him 
with all our heart and soul, we asked 
Judge Salfi to hare mercy on us, 
because the taw without mercy con
demns us ail.

And the Lord touched the Judge's 
heart, and Instead of being sent to Jail I 
was put on probation. I would like to 
share my experience with anyone who 
feels they hare to lie to get help due to 
hunger or shelter. My advice to all of 
you is to take it to the Inrd tn prayer, 
and mean it from the heart and He will 
deliver. All it takes is faith, trust, and 
believing in Jesus Christ.

Geneva Mitchell 
Sanford

They Want Single-Member Districts
The Council of Community Based 

Organizations has gone on record 
favoring fair reapxrtlonment with 
■ingle-member districts (or our 
Legislature. The CCBO took this 
position knowing that how reap- 
portionment is canted out can greatly 
affect the outcome cf numerous sub
stantive Issues vhich concern the 
citizens of Florida

How the districts are drawn or 
whether the districts are single- or 
multi-member tan predeterm ine 
r e s u l t s  before people ever go to the 
polls. Witness Fbrida's rural "port 
chop" gang of tie 1950s and '60s ns 
malspportionmeri permitted the rural 
areas to win unfrirly over urban cen
ters.

With this in mbd, the Florida House 
has passed a reapportionment plan 
which, although » t perfect, represents 
a mhfft«nti»i efort to reflect and in
corporate the dews of the people of 
Florida as revealed in numerous pubBc

The Other Side
In regard to the Dome, it sounds not 

s o  much like miling the Almighty to the 
cross, but rather Sam Cook-tng a 
turkey. (Do not use after Passion 
Week.)

Bob Provencher

hearings held around the state. The 
plan has single-member districts for 
both houses which are drawn 
reasonably well and ire  "nested1' 
(three House teats within one Senate 
seitl. The planes Ha for everyone U run 
this year, as many, if not most, 
legislators will have districts whose 
people did not vote on them to be their 
representatives originally.

The Florida Senate, however, with 
little public Input, has passed a plan for 
senators which, while It has all single- 
member districts, looks like an "in
cumbents protection" plan with its 
oddly shaped districts. And the In
cumbents who currently are being the 
best protected are those lilies of Sen. 
Dempsey B arron, Most of these 
tens tore are the ones who would have to 
run after only two years, and this power 
play on Barron's part is ■ Urge reason 
why the Legislature has not finished its 
reapportionment. The Supreme Court 
may have to rule on this Issue, but 
hopefully, now before the sestiun ends, 
the people will ItU their senators they 
all will have to run.

In the final days of this session the 
people of Florida must urge their House 
members to stand firm on their plan 
and press their senators to back away 
from theirs. If ever there are times for 
the good of the public to prevail, this U

certainly one of them.
John Hedrick 

President 
Council of Community 

Based Organizations 
Orlando

Thanks For Help
How fortunate we, the realdenU of 

Seminole County, are to have euch a 
wonderful newspaper In our com
munity. Words cannot express the 
gratitude we, the Ballet Guild of San- 
ford-Semlnole, send to you ind  your 
staff.

Our performance In February was 
the best ever. But only through efforts 
such as yours could we reach all the 
people we did. We are a nonprofit 
organization and work strictly on 
donated goods and services In kind. The 
publicity you give us helped us reach 
many financial goals and will help the 
Guild maintain Its high standards of art 
for the county.

We moat sincerely thank you for all 
your help. The Guild will continue to 
sing your praises and be grateful tor 
your untiring efforts to bring the arts to 
Sanford and Seminole County.

Gall Stewart 
Corresponding Secretary

Should U.S. Pull Out
From W estern

'By"l 'STi Ja.v '. '
Public Hrsrarc'n, syndicated

It Is s power of enormous strength. It 
greatly outnumbers both the Soviet 
Union and the United States in terms of 
population: 327 million people, as 
against 265 million and 225 million 
respectively. It maintains more men 
under arms than does the US.: 
2.600,000 as against 2.23,000. Its gross 
national product is nearly equal to that 
of the U.S.: 62,750 billion, as against 
62,920 billion. Its defense expenditure 
admittedly Is less than that of the U5.: 
1105.9 billinr as against 6160 billion. Yet 
this is a huge sum, nearly as much as 
the entire gross national product of 
India, a country with nearly 700 million 
people.

What is this mighty power? It is the 
coalition of Western European nations 
that make up NATO.

The figures given above, in fact, 
underestim ate NATO's potential 
strength. Given their economic 
potential, the Western Europeans could 
easily outspend the Soviet Union if they 
were inclined to do so. And if Spain 
were to Join the NATO alliance, 
Western European forces would grow 
to 3,141,000 men, as against the Soviet 
Union's 3,673,000.

If NATO is so powerful, then why 
should the U.S. station troops tn 
Western Europe’ Surely, say the critics 
of America's involvement overseas, the 
time has come to rethink our com
mitments. If the U.S, continues to take 
upon ita own shoulders an excessive 
defense burden, it shall merely 
discourage its allies from looking after 
their own defense. The U.S. forces now 
stationed in Europe, llie argument 
continues, remain hostages to fortune 
as long as the Western Europeans fail 
to back them adequately. The U.S. 
should, at all costs, avoid the dangers of 
a super-Bataan or a super-Dunkirk of 
unhappy World War II memories.

Were the U.S. to withdraw Irom 
Western Europe, the argument goes on, 
tt could put Its land forces to better use 
by building a strategic reserve capable 
of defending vulnerable spots such ss 
the Persian Gulf. The U.S. should, in 
any esse, move toward a maritime 
strategy, one that would sntall 
providing more resources fur the UJ>. 
Navy and stronger seaborne and air
borne force*. It might even develop 
artificial floating bases to house air
craft and supplies. Such manmade 
mobile Islands could be strategically 
positioned around the world's oceans. 
They would be wholly under U5.

to foreign
demohiu *',«*■ u("\u V lSara’.*." *:• -

C O M M EN TA R Y
The time has come, the argument 

concludes, to deal more firmly with 
America's Western European allies. 
Who needs friends unwilling to match 
our own armament efforts, prepared to 
make deals with the Soviet Union, and 
inclined to oppose us In the realm of 
diplomacy. Given the strength of anti- 
American feelings expressed by 
Western European demonstrators in 
the streets, we should take a hard look 
at our commitments. Our allies on the 
other side of the Atlantic can hardly 
expect the U S. to be more European 
than llie Europeans themselves.

The argument sounds convincing, but 
it is profoundly mistaken. Western 
Europe ts by far the greatest prize in 
the struggle between East and West. 
Western Europe’s agricultural riches, 
industrial resources, and above all, the 
vigor and intelligence of Ita peoples are 
essential to the defense of the West.

If Western Europe were to be 
"Finlandixed," the impart on world 
politics would be disastrous. If Western 
Europe were to pass, directly or In
directly, under Soviet domination, the 
U.S. could at best survive as a garrison 
state. So long as Soviet leaders publicly 
proclaim that "detente" is nothing but 
an instrument for "intensifying the 
international class struggle;" so long 
as Brezhnev, or his successor, assures 
the party congresses of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union that 
"peaceful coexistence" between dif
ferent social systems Is impossible; so 
long as Moscow believes that Soviet 
communism is the universal model for 
the world to follow; we must look to our 
defense. Tills we cannot do, unless we 
maintain substantial forces In Western 
Europe.

In the past, the Western powers have 
been able to make up (or thetr relative 
weakness in conventional arms by tlieir 
unchallenged nuclear superiority. This 
superiority has been lost as a result of 
the West’s unwillingness to counter the 
Soviet arms buildup. In order to 
counter U* Soviet Union's offensive 
strategy, NATO needs to build a more 
effective conventional defense. The 
Western European contribution to 
NATO's conventional defense forces is 
considerable and the U.S. would be 
foolish to deny them credit for what 
they have already achieved.

The US., It ts fn » rW I 
- uudgel 'Jukif uie Europeans; but iuma 

Western European countries raise their 
armies by conscription; hence they get 
more fighting men per franc, lira, or 
Deutsche Mark than we do. In terms of 
military manpower, the Western 
European effort is nearly equal to our 
own. (The U.S. keeps one soldier, 
sailor, or airman in uniform for every 
110 U.S. citizens; the Western 
Europeans' soldier-citizen ratio is 
■bout 1 to 116.)

This Is not to say that all is well with 
the allied defense effort. The Soviet 
Union, unlike NATO, is dedicated to an 
offensive strategy that relies on weight 
of numbers and surprise. The West, 
though potentially much stronger, 
thinks only In terms of warding off the 
threatened blow. Despite its industrial 
and demographic Inferiority, the Soviet 
Union at present can put far more 
fighting units, guns, tanks, personnel 
carriers, and aircraft into the field than 
the West. In aUstegic lerms the 
Warsaw Pact forces possess the ad
vantage of being able lo operate on 
Interior lines. They also enjoy un
challenged unity of command, and a 
uniform system of armaments.

In the face of these disadvantages, 
the Western European members of 
NATO should increase their defense 
spending. But money alone Is not the 
answer. NATO as a whole should 
cooperate more extensively in arms 
research, development and 
procurement. It should expand ita 
reserve forces, and make sure that they 
are better equipped. NATO must also 
rethink its strategy. It must emphasize 
the counter-attack rather than passive 
defense — the latter being ■ sure recipe 
[or disaster.

Western Europe’s forces are large on 
paper; but they arc thin on the ground, 
and they are often stationed in the 
wrong places. NATO, therefore, needs 
to make Its forces more in
terchangeable. (There is no reason, fur 
instance, why Kalian forces should not 
operate In the North German plain, or 
why Portuguese troops should not be 
shifted to southern Italy.) NATO should 
certainly strengthen its naval forces 
and devote more thought lo the defense 
of the Middle East.

Given Western unity and Western 
resolve, there ts not the slightest reason 
why the West should cover before the 
Soviet threat. "Better Red than dead," 
say the faint-hearted. If Westerners 
wlU only resolutely cooperate, we need 
be neither.

fi CepUy News fwvks — t u n i f e .

Finding 'Agreeable'. Foods
At our age, some foods do not agree 

with us.
The disagreem ents begin with 

simple burps. Eventually, In many 
cases, they become nausea, In
digestion, d ia rrh ea  attacks and 
stomach pains.

Affluent and middle-income old folks 
call their doctors. They can afford the 
prices doctors charge these days. The 
doctor prescribes medicine or suggests 
changes In diet.

He winds up by saying, "Get back to 
me and let me know how you feel.”

The elderly poor, trying to make tt on 
what'i left of Medicare and Medicaid, 
have few options. Their lack of money 
makw ft hard for them to observe 
proper diets. They may not even know 
which foods are good for them.

It isn't that richer eiders necessarily 
know mare about food than do poorer 
ones. But a t least they can go lo doc
tors.

Growing
Older
Lou Cottla

Now comes an Interesting program 
planned by doctors and dietitians for 
the American Digestive Disease 
Society. The society publishes aofl- 
cover books under such titles as "The 
AntbGai Diet" and “Ulcer."

"The Anti-Gas Diet" starts by asking 
questions such as;

-W hat foods can 1 eat?
-W hat foods should I avoid?
-H ow  can I compare what and how I 

eat to a pattern I should be following?

-H ow  can I test to nuke certain that 
a food la safe (or me?

—U I must follow a new eating

pattern, how will I plan my meals?
-How much must 1 know about 

nutrition and digestion? How can I 
apply this Information to my own 
digestive difficulties?

You can learn from "The Anlt-Gas 
Diet" what to eat and what to eliminate 
from your diet. You can gain an un
derstanding of your personal food 
problems and of how to ta t without 
stress.

You'll get a whopping big list of foods 
to avoid because they may be bad for 
you. A similar list trill tell you which 
foods are likely to be good for you.

The book provides a dietary plan and 
sample menus for five days. There’s 
space to enter your own menus when 
you team which foods agree with you.

Writs an official stationery to: The 
American Digestive Disease Society, 
410 Lexington Are., Boom 1164, New 
York, N.Y. 10017., Endow a chert of |8 
per book.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Doad f ly .r  Got Hit With; 

A Bolottd Burial A t So a
NORFOLK (UPI) — Gladys Brooki said her eon, 

Nichols* a N»vy flight officer, had told her that 11 
anything had fcvyrari lo Wm while lie waa In Vlrt-.

In Forgo, N.D. Cocaine Cate

Oviedo Fanner Facing Prison Term

grant their son's wlah.
A little more than IS yean alter he war ahot down 

over Lana during the Vietnam War, LL Cmdr Nicholas 
Q. Brooki, o( Newburgh, N.Y., t u  buried at tea off 
the Florida ooaat at auneet Wednesday, (mm the 
hangar deck of the aircraft carrier USS Independence.

Brooks, who wat amigned lo Attack Squadron IN on 
the aircraft carrier USS Ranger, was shot down over 
Laos Jan. 1,1170. He was V. His remains were brought 
to the U-S-Embaiqr In Bangkok in two sections Jan. II 
and Feb. S tA this year and were returned to  the United 
States March 4.

Convicted Killer Appealt
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) Defense attorney! (or 

cmdemned killer Marion Albert Pruett are expected 
to argue In an appeal that he should have been con
victed only of simple murder In the slaying of a 
Jackson loan officer and therefore subject to llle In 
prison rather than death.

Pruett, a 32-year-old "bom again Christian,” was 
convicted of capital murder Thursday following three 
days of testimony In his trial at Columbus. He was 
sentenced to death for the kidnapalaying of Peggy 
Lowe, 43, a mortgage loan officer at the Metrocenter 
branch of Uniflnt Savings and Loan Association In 
Jackson.

Captain Guilty Of Cruelty
PROVIDENCE, R.l. (UPI) -  A fishing boat captain 

who locked up bis crewmen, fed them bread and water, 
and dragged one man behind his vessel on the end of a 
rope was convicted Friday on six federal charges of 
cruelty on the high seas.

The guilty verdicts against Jesse Dale Hanaely, 24, of 
Cocoa Beach, came in the first case of cruelty at sea 
prosecuted In Rhode Island since 1136,

The government accused Hansley of imprisoning or 
mistreating six crew members during two scalloping 
trips last May and June to the Georges Bank, a rich 
fishing area about 90 miles off Massachusetts' Cape 
Ctod.

Give Him 'A ' For Effort
DENVER (UPI) — A man who ahot himself In the 

chest, lilt his throat and wrists and Jumped twice from 
a second-story balcony was In critical condition at a 
hospital, authorities u ld .

A hospital spokesman Friday u ld  the unidentified 
man, 41, suffered severe internal Injuries In the leaps 
from the balcony. The bullet missed all vital organs, 
and the knife wounds were not serious.

Authorities refused lo identify the man, but u ld  he 
had tried to kill himself several times In the past and 
left a suicide note.
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By TENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald SUff Writer

An Oviedo bell pepper farmer is facing 13 years In state 
prison, a  (23,400 fine or both In connection with a Fargo, N.D., 
cocaine-delivering operation after he changed his pica from 
not guilty to guilty In the case.

Buford "Buddy1 Higgs, 77, was arrested Dec. 20 along with 
Alex Lee Tindall, 42, an Oviedo chicken farmer, and Fred J  
McCongefJifj, 31, an Oviedo rooting contractor, after North 
DakoU narcotic* agents discovered 13 ounces of cocaine In the
„  Hkfitar, At tot F*v:t ttoyvc^v •

iir iy g pn tm m m m + v w  i1 ivi/rttsirsnret
"ardered a pre-sentence Investigation be conducted. No sen
tencing date has been ael

McConeghy recently reversed his plea and is awaiting 
sentencing In connection with charges of distribution and 
conspiracy to distribute cocaine.

Tindall la slated to appear in Fargo district cuurt on May 17, 
officials said. He la currently being held in the Seminole 
County Jail following his arrest Thursday on a Brevard 
County warrant charging him with trafficking in Quasi udes

Tindall, McConeghy and Higgs ire  also charged In con
nection with what police call a multi-million dollar drug 
operation In Seminole County and central Florida. The trio was 
arrested along with about eight other persons In the December 
drug bust.

SANFORD MAN HELD
A 27-year-old Sanford man is being held in the county Jail on 

13,000 band after being charged in two related Incidences of 
a iu u l t  and burglary.

Police u ld  John Henry Anderson, of % Castle Brewer Court, 
was arrested at about 2:48 a.m. today aRer a man reportedly 
attempted to enter the home of Hardy Bessie, 28, of 21 la k e  
Monroe Trail, Sanford, at about 12:40 a m. today.

When the man waa refused entrance, witnesses told police he 
tore off the window screen and climbed Into the apartment 
through the window. Once Inside, the man assaulted Ms. 
Bessie's sister, Willie Belle Cotton, II, of Lake Monroe Trail, 
Lake Monroe, and forcibly removed Ml. Cotton from the 
apartment, police u ld .

At about 12:41 p.m., police received Information that the 
assailant had taker Ms. Cotton to 93 Castle Brewer Court, At 
that residence, Ms. Cotton was reportedly threatened by the 
man with a knife and a gun, police said.

Police then a rm  ted Anderson and charged him with 
aggravated asuult, burglary and assault.

A ctio n  R ep o rts
* Fires

*  Courfi 
. . * Police

. r . r v r *

The uv ag e  winter weather eased Its hammer lock on the 
Midwest and Northeast today In time for clear skies on Easter, 
but new storms moved toward Florida, pounded by tornadoes 
and Wnch rains that gouged ■ 20-foot sinkhole In Ocala. A 
Rocky Mountain snowstorm fluted Friday u  It moved east, 
dumping only light anow on Chicago and New York, scene* of 
history-making April blixurda earlier In the week. The storm 
packed the second punch of a one-two combination that left 66 
dead nationwide. A aeries of tornadoes and thunderstorm* 
battered Florida Thursday and Friday. At le u t a down other 
storm* felled trees, ripped down power lines and caused havoc 
in cities throughout the central and northeastern pari of the 
slate. Six inches of snow on the ground from Nebraska to Ohio 
began melting Friday u  temperatures crept Into the 30s and 
40a. In Chicago, thousands of robins were dying because snow 
cover made food scarce.

AREA HEADINGS |9 a.m.); temperature: 82; overnight 
low: 62; Friday high: 76; barometric pressure: 30.06; relative 
humidity: 73 percent; winds: northeast at II mph; rain: 3.00. 
Sunrise 6:06 a.m., sunset 6:46 pm .

SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:02 a.m., 
10:20 p.m.; lows, 3:46 a m , 3:44 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 9:34 a.m., 10:12 p. m.; lows, 3:37 a.m., 3:37 pm .; 
BAYFORT: highs 3:13 a.m., 2:26 p.m.; lows, 1:41 a.m., 9:32 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST; St Augustine lo Jupiter Laid, Out 
96 Miles: Small craft advisory remains In effect. Winds nor
theast to c u t  around 20 knots today and tonight becoming 
northwest 20 to IS knots Sunday. Seas 3 to I  feet. Periods of 
showers and thunderstorms today and tonight ending late 
Sunday.

AREA FORECAST: Cloudy with ahowen and thun
derstorms ending early Sunday with partial clearing Sunday 
afternoon. High* in the mid 70s. Lows tonight In the mid lo 
upper 80s. Wind northeast to cast 18 to 20 mph, decreasing 
tonight. Rain probability 80 percent today, 70 percent tonight 
and 20 percent Sunday.

EXTENDED FORECAST -  Partly cloudy through period 
with scattered thundershowers northern half Wednesday. 
Seasonable temperatures with high* averaging low to mid 70s 
north, near 80 central and low to mid 60s south. Overnight lows 
will average in the low 80s north, near 60 central and mid 60s to 
near 70 south. ___________

[ l  a ic .  xx. \
necessarily deserve another. The owner of an Orange County 
bar, she took one of the dub  dancers, who said she had no place 
to stay, and the dancer's three children age 3,4 and 3, Into her 
home temporarily. The dancer's husband la in prison.

The bar owner said she loaned the dancer her car with the 
stipulation the bring it back to her by doting time. When she 
did not show up, the owner took a taxi home to find her house 
guest had moved out taking tomt of her boa te n 's  personal 
possessions, but leaving her three children.

The car was later returned to Its owner by the dancer's 14- 
year-old brother-in-law. He said she had boarded a Delta Jet 
far California with another brother-tn-law, whom the had been 
dating, leaving the teen-ager lo take the car back. The children 
were turned over to their grandmother in Sanford. The 
Casselberry woman aaya she wtD prosecute the mining 
dancer, sheriff’s deputies reported.

CASE OF THE LOADED GUN
Robert Baker, 69. of 729 Raymond Circle, Altamonte 

Springs, has been discharged from Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte after accidentally shooting hlrtaelf Thursday af
ternoon.

Baker was shot In the amall linger of hit left hand by a  bullet 
from a JScaliber revolver. The bullet also grated his left 
thigh, according lo sheriffs deputy LB. Zumbrun. The ac
cident occurred about 11:30 p.m. at the home of Baker's wife, 
Edith, 1161 SL Jam es St., Altamonte Springs.

Baker said he was standing on a ladder, handing the guns to 
his wife from an attic storage box. He was unpacking his wife'* 
revolver when he decided to pull il out of the case. When he 
reached for the gun, his finger magged on the trigger, causing 
II lo discharge. Baker said he didn't realise the gun was cocked 
and loaded.

Salt Linked To Hypertension In Infants
CHICAGO (UPI) — Salt added to tiomemade baby food and 

canned products containing salt can increase the chances that 
infants will develop high blood pressure, a new study says.

A Canadian study on the longterm effects of salt on Infant 
nutrition said milk and milk products alone provide enough 
sodium to meet the recommended level of Intake for Infants up 
to 18 months of age.

Nutrition eiperta David L  Yeung, Jacquelyn Hall, Marie 
l*ung and Murray D. Pennell, found children whose families 
have a history of hypertension arc more likely to develop the 
condition themselves.

The researchers, reporting In the latest edition of the

Rail Executive 
To Speak At 
Salvation Army 
Banquet April 27

By GEORGETOU1IY 
Special Te The Herald

“Friends of the Salvation 
Army" will convene at the 
Sanford Civic Center at 7 
p,m., April 17 to recognise the 
"service lo the needy" ex
tended by the Seminole 
County Chapter, corps of this 
worldwide charity and 
religious organisation

Highlighting the occasion 
will be an address by Harris 
T, Remley, Director of Civic 
A ttain, Family lines Rail 
Sya'em (Seaboard Coastllne- 
Loulavllle li Nashville).
Remley will speak on "What'a 
Right With America!"

Remley's patriotic teal and 
his effective presentations 
have won him a host of 
awards. Among them are the 
i ta te  Jayceei' "F lorida 's 
O u tstand ing  A m erican 
A w a rd ,"  "O utstand ing  
Service In Americanism" 
twice awarded by the

r , ; N
I  ■v-

7 L Bt.

HARRIS T. REMLEY 
. . . a t  SA fundraiser

American legion A military. 
Donations of (23 per person 

are asked from those at
tending the banquet. Tickets 
are available from any board 
member or from the Salvation 
Army Citadel, 24th Street and 
French Avenue, Sanford.

Journal of the American Dietetic Association, found salt Intake 
from homemade foods was relatively low In the first six 
months of Infancy but there was ■ marked increase from six to 
eight month* and a sharp Increase thereafter.

The Jump waa attributed to the use of table foods, which had 
been prepared for consumption by the household in general.

The Food Protection Committee of the Food Nutrition 
Board, National Academy of Sciences, recommended in 1976 
that commercial baby food manufacturers stop adding salt to 
their products. Since then, the researchers said, commercially 
made baby lood has had acme 10 times less salt than the 
homemade variety.

Here Are 11 
Best New

I .  2 0 1 0  Gallagher 

2 .1 7 2 8  S. Acadian 

3 . 3 5 0  Blythville

4 .1 0 6 7  W ilm ington  

5 . 7 6 2  Arlene 

6 .1 5 2 4  Puritan 

7 .1 4 4 1  Palomar 

8 .1 6 4 3  Pendelton  

9 .1 7 7 3  W. Acadian  

1 0 .1 5 0 2  M onticello

I I .  1 6 8 8  Sumatra

STEREO THIEF CHASED
John R. Ivey, of 9806 Eden Park Road, In southwest Seminole 

County, reported someone broke Into hi* home Thursday al- 
lemoor and stole 1800 worth of stereo equipment

A witness reportedly followed a suspects'* vehicle aouth on 
Eden P a r t Road and chased the smpect Into the wood* east of 
the residence, but lost him.

CROSSING CU B IN G  _ _ _ _ _  
Motorists «w itViL iJJSJCV*! tf/W4i/PjEUg!’—

>  g e f f iypf Onast lin e  - 
Lul VITV’i .  t’vpilTVarious railroad crossing s itu  m 

that d ty . .  -
Among those a r  as to be a flee ted are: Spring lake, where It 

becomes O'Brien Road, will be closed April 12 and 13.
The Ballard Street creasing will be closed April 14 and 13.
Leonard and North streets and Plumosa Avenue will be 

dosed for repairs April 19-23.
Crossings north of those streets are expected to be repaired 

later this month.

COURT ACTION
A 21-year-old Orlando man has been sentenced lo five years 

in state prison for the burglary of a Seagrnpe Drive home last 
summer.

In addition to the Jail time, Robert John Hayter was also 
ordered to serve 13 yean probation, pay 11,000 restitution to 
homeowner Lynne Tripp, and seek counseling for drug abuse.

Hayter pleaded guilty Feb. 1 to burglary and grand (belt 
charges in connection with the August break-In.

In other court action, five persons were sentenced for crimes 
forwhlch they had been convicted or pleaded guilty. They are:

-Rudolph L  Horne, 26, Oviedo, aggravated battery, 360 
days In the county Jail and five years probation, lkene waa 
accused of assaulting David Roberta with a board and a knife 
on July 27. Horne waa also ordered to pay $3,064 In restitution 
to Roberts.

-C ed i L  Nelson, 30, Sanford, battery, two yean  probation. 
Nelson was charged with striking David Anderson, 23, and 
Sabrina King, 23, both of Sanford, with a pipe and his fists.

-H orace G. Thompson, 21, DeDary, burglary, five years In 
prison.

-Lonnie Douglas Dossett, 35, grand theft, 20 weekends in the 
county Jail and five yean probation. Dossett was accused of 
stealing a television set (ram ■ Kmart department store In 
August.

—Barbara B. Whttsett,22, Daytona Beach, grand theft, live 
yean probation and a (660 line.

WE ARE MOVING
FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1982 

TO OUR NEW OFFICE BUILDING 
2575 S. fRENCH AVE 

(NEXT DOOR TO SAMBO S)

TONY RUSSI 
INSURANCE
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Evening Herald
300 N. FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD, FLA.

The Evergreen

Beautiful New Homes From *32,950
All wlU be available for occupancy in 10 days.

•  A1I have a guaranteed loi price with "No Surprise" clearing or fill coats.
•  AU have Deltona’s best list of features included in the base price. We'll prove III
•  All have the design touch voted "Best Rome Designs" of the year.
•  All are built by Deltona's No. 1 home builder.

For Information on any of the above homes call 5 7 4 -1 4 0 8  -er-tlop by 

our model center located a l 800 D eltona Boulevard.

La rrvK e n t Homes

795 Dehorn Bookvwd PI*o«* Send 
Mtona, Hortta 32725 □  Doltono Maps

n  Homo Prict» 
Name___________________ ________________
Address------------------------------------
C l t ^ State. Sk .S4-11, 1312
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF

Delay Requested In
Racketeering Trial

MIAMI (UPI) — A court bearing was scheduled for 
today to determine whether reputed underworld
kjnimin Santo Trafficante, charre* -7 labor

“■“ rafleieitiiig operation, is weii enough to stand Inai
Monday 
Tratticante. fi7. alnwwtv wop .1 rieln- «r rilT, , 

— ‘— -------------om-wOji <«■ iu j  uuapitauxeu in j <11 iuaT) aT.j  
March with a kidney ailment.

Gonialer said Friday that Trafficante not only 
suffers physical problems but his mental condition has 
deteriorated, perhaps partly because of a drug he 
takes to control high blond pressure and chest pains.

Trafficante and the others were indicted In June on 
charges of masterminding a kickback scheme, which 
bled the insurance plans of the laborers' International 
Union of North America In south Florida and Chicago 
Of millions of dollars.

Kidnap Report Confirmed

Carpenters' Pay Hiked
MIAMI t UPI i — Carpenters union members were 

espected to ratify a new three-year contract today 
worth an extra $3.40 an hour.

About 4,000 members of the union were expected to 
approve the pact negotiated with the Associated 
General Contractors. It would raise the carpenters' top 
hourly wage to $14.90.

Meanwhile, operating engineers remain on strike, 
and masons and plasterers are working under terms of 
an expired contract.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Ha/g Scrambles To Avert 
War O ver Falkland Islands

U.5. Peace Plan Studied

Pope Marks Good Friday

REBUILDING
SALE!

WEST PALM BEACH (UPI I -  Rep. Dan Mica, I)- 
Florida, says -  report of a kidnap threat against him 
"got more attention than it deserved," but he con
firmed authorities were investigating.

Thursday it was reported that a group of Vietnam 
veterans threatened to take him hostage because the 
federal government has not set up counseling services 
for them in West Palm Beach.

United Press InternaIIanal
Secretary of State Alexander Haig arrived In 

Argentina after a 17-hour flight from London and laid 
the nation’s "years of historic cooperation" with 
Washington should help his mission to prevent war 
over the Falkland Islands.

In London, the British Foreign Office satd Friday It 
will consider a request to evacuate Falkland Islands 
residents worried about being killed In a cross-fire 
between British and Argentine forces battling for the 
colony.

The British also sent more reinforcements heading 
toward the South Atlantic, dispatching a converted 
luxury' liner parked with marines and heavy weapons.

Britain has threatened to begin sinking Argentine 
ships on sight within 200 miles of the Falklands 
beginning It p m. EST Sunday,

WASHINGTON lU f'l) -  The Initial reaction from 
the Nicaraguan government to an eight-point U S. 
proposal that would end Nicaraguan support for 
guerrilla movements in central America has been 
encouraging.

In return (or the agreement to end subversion U.S. 
.officials called essential, the United States would be 
prepared to curb Nicaraguan exile groups and to 
resume aid to the Managua government.

VATICAN CITY (UPI I -  Pope John Paul II, dressed 
in mourning, led a solemn candlelit procession through 
the ruins of ancient Rome lo mark the final walk of 
Christ in conclusion of Holy Week ceremonies.

The Pope will rest today from his hectic holy week 
schedule ui preparation for the Joyous Easter eve rite 
that ends the church’s 4dday period of Lent.

John Paul was scheduled to preside over a prayer 
vigil later today that will lead the Christian world Into 
Easter Sunday and transform the nearly pitch-dark 
naves of St. Peter's Basilica into a blaie of randlea and 
lights. The E aster ceremony is the church's Joyous 
symbol of Christ’s resurrection.

TORNADO DAMAGE
EVERYTHING IS
DISCOUNTED!

LEROY FARMS
WATSON'S OLD FARM S.R. 44-WEST 1ST ST.

Evening Herald. Sanford. FI. Sunday, April It. 1SI1—14

FCC Frustrated By Problem That Never Was
WASHINGTON (UPIl — Judging from the mall — more 

than 11 million pieces so far — the most controversial Issue to 
ever hit the Federal Communications Commission is one that 
never existed.

With administrative costs mounting, the FCC Is beginning 
yet another effort to persuade the public that it is not con
sidering a ban on religious broadcasting.

Apparently, the Issue Ls perpetuated by some person or 
group that sends petitions mostly to rural, evangelical chur
ches for forwarding to the commission, according to “FCC
offictli-.'.rtf:vstfieerier for major ch.- h

It aD began In 1974 when two California men. Jeremy Kins
man »»( w w aw siiiw i v  i n  1. vw m  1 'ia f 'IX  .

reserved for educational use.
.in rg  rrn ia itila w i <r~"....liMft

proposal would ban all religious broadcasting.
At the same time, the name of atheist Madalyn Murray 

O'Hair, who won the Supreme Court decision prohibiting 
prayer In public schools, erroneously became attached to the 
issue.

The FCC rejected the petition on First Amendment grounds, 
but in the seven years since then, the outpouring of mail has 
not ceased. Mosi of it is form letters urging the commission to 
ensure that religious programming continues.

The letters claim Mrs. O'Hair has been granted a hearing in 
Wash1'!.' .. i».twer<^'tition "won" jraart* M i i - u  J  the 
Gav»' «) l V  airwaves of America” ; that she filed a petition
With  St I Y T i m k i i  t o > » r » t o t o

M jN g art* ,-  -3  ,jnd .y  u n V i .  
emit* u i radio or TV wilt Mop.'

I^nsm ar and Milam questioned whether the "Back to the 
Bible" programs of many churches qualified for reserved 
educational channels.

By the time the comiiiisaion acted eiglu months later, it lunl 
received 750,000 pieces of mail — the most ever on a single 
issue, and much of it from persons who appeared to believe the

"I t’s all totally, factually, a lie," said public affairs director 
William Bussell.

Russell said his office has contacted 50 evangelical groups In 
the past couple of weeks as well as religious groups in 
Washington to explain the situation. Another FCC official Is 
contacting each congressional office lo offer background.

In a previous outreach effort in 1960. the FCC contacted the 
major rehgtous denominations and asked them to inform their 
congregations. That stemmed the flow somewhat, but came 
nowhere near stopping it.

Russell said none of the forms contains a name or return 
address.

"Since all the petitions have the same format, there must be 
one person Involved with it," he said. "We can’t find out who is 
making up the form and mailing it on."

The commission asked the postmaster general to look Into 
the irv  1 i îwSrvI!^er>Q r e s p o n d * * J Jurisdiction 
unless mere-«■ a request for tiM*y involvê .——  —-  

-  f National
r .r  ^Ii'icTS 'S'j'ThT"-'

vv2sT luajic religious denominations
"It seems to be someone trying to embarrass the FCC or 

religious broadcasting, and frankly I don't know which it is," 
said the group's executive director. Dr. Ben Armstrong. "Here 
It Is seven years later and it's still being revived.”

"When you find the identical thing and no source or no 
name," he said, "you feel there's somebody out there try ing to 
do a number on somebody."
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